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Undercover operation produces six arrests on drug charges

m

Spencer Boyd charged with selling cocaine.

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Six Pampa men were arrested and 
arraigned on drug law violations 
Tuesday evening following three 
months of intensive undercover work 

The undercover operation has 
netted a total of 12 drug - related 
arrests to date, Pampa Police Chief 
J.J Ryzman said

In Tuesday's action, a total of eight 
warrants were issued by Justice of the 
Peace Margie Prestidge, but another 
man and a woman being sought on 
unlawful delivery charges have 
evaded arrest so far, Ryzman said 
just before press time today 

The six men were arraigned before 
Judge Prestidge Tuesday night and 
were still in Jail at press time 

Santiago Jimmy Miranda 29, of 320 
Tignor was arrested on a warrant 
ch a rg in g  unlaw ful delivery of 
marijuana His bond was set at 
$10,000

Ricardo Gonzales. 18. address 
unknown, was arrested at 800 W 
Francis on a w arran t charging 
unlawful delivery of marijuana His 
bond was set at $10,000 

Joe Lynn Griffin, 25. of 2216

Hamilton, charged with unlawful 
delivery of marijuana, also has to post 
a $10.000 bond

Lynn Harlon Holtman. 31. of 1130 
Christine was charged with unlawful 
delivery of marijuana During his 
arraignment. Holtman protested the 
taking of his picture, saying he was an 
honest man trying to get his new 
business going

Now. he said, his picture will be 
spread "all over the paper - just like 
before " His bond was set at $10.000

Spencer Ray Boyd, 30. of 1160 
P rairie  Drive, was charged with 
delivery of a controlled substance and 
his bond was set at $20.000

Vivian Botello. 25, of 841 E 
Campbell, was charged with unlawful 
delivery of marijuana His bond was 
set at $10.000

After his arraignment. Botello said 
he had a message for all the "young 
teenagers who smoke pot This 
larrest and jail) is what will happen to 
you I know I was wrong and I am 
going to turn to the Lord He's the only 
w ay"

Ryzman said two of the suspects 
were considered "pretty high up in 
distribution " of m arijuana and

cocaine He said the "controlled 
substance" was identified by a 
laboratory as cocaine

He said the arrests on Nov 10 of 
Sammy Ray Doyle and his wife, Lisa 
Dawn, on charges of possession of 
LSD were also the result of the 
undercover operation Forty-six 
"hits" of acid (LSD) and a "small 

amount of marijuana" were found 
during that arrest. Ryzman said

Four other men were arrested in 
September and indicted on Oct 21 on 
charges of unlawful delivery of 
marijuana, according to Ryzman

Ryzman also said during the 
undercover operation his officers 
have found what appears to be 
"widespread gambling operations " in 
Pampa Some high school students 
told officers of being able to place bets 
with bookies in town, he said

The ch ief sa id  in fo rm a tio n  
uncovered about gambling activities 
would be turned over to federal 
authorities for possible investigation

Ryzman saiil the approximate cost 
of the three-month investigation, 
including wages and drug purchases, 
was $6.000
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Lynn Holtman hides face during arraignment

10-year fight ends

Robert Sullivan executed
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STARKE. Fla (AP) — Convicted 
m u rd e re r  R obert Sullivan was 
executed today in Florida's electric 
chair, ending a 10-year fight against 
death'that won the attention of Pope 
John Paul II

Florida thus became the first state to 
execute two people since the Supreme 
Court reinstated the death penalty 
seven years ago He entered the death 
chamber at 9 59 a m , and the first 
surge of 2.000 volts of electricity began 
at 10:11 The current was shut off two 
minutes later

Sullivan was pronounced dead at 
10:16 a m by Dr Cahn Nugtun 

Despite the pontiff's plea for mercy 
and last minute legal maneuvering. 
Sullivan was executed for the April 9. 
1973. shotgun slaying of Donald 
Schmidt, an assistant manager at a 
Howard Johnson 's re s ta u ran t in 
Homestead, south of Miami 

The victim's watch and credit cards 
were found on Sullivan when he was 
arrested, but the 36-year-old inmate 
contended he was in a homosexual bar 
at the time of the killing 

Sullivan fought his case to the U S 
Supreme Court The Florida Supreme 
Court and the 11th U S Circuit Court of 
Appeals in A tlanta today denied 
last-minute requests for a stay, his

final appeal to the U S Supreme Court 
failed Tuesday night

Sullivan lud been on death row for a 
decade, longer than any other inmate 
cu rre n tly  un d er a sentence of 
execution

Witnesses had a clear view of the 
death cham ber through a large 
window Sullivan's eyes were watery 
when he entered, with his head and 
lower right leg shaved and his pant leg 
rolleed up

He sa t down, was handed a 
microphone at 10 01 and read passages 
of the 62nd Psalm written on a legal 
pad "And God alone is my soul at rest, 
because my hope comes from within "

He also tiad a final statement "To all 
my peers on death row, despite what is 
about to happen to me. do not quit " He 
thanked Pope John Paul for "his 
personal intervention asking that my 
life be spared "

Several times during the reading of 
the Psalm he began to weep, but during 
his final statement he spoke with a 
clear voice

His face was covered by a black hood 
before the switch was pulled He 
twitched, and then was still Some 
witnesses saw a small amount of 
smoke They were escorted out before 
his face was uncovered

There were nearly 40 people in the 
witness room and seven people in the 
death chamber, including doctors and 
the executioner

Sullivan did not look to either side as 
he walked in As he sat down he looked 
at a Roman Catholic priest sitting in the 
second row. Rev Vincent Daily, and 
smiled at him. saying. "Thank you sir. 
for everything "'

Sullivan, the adopted son of a 
Harvard-educated surgeon, ate his last 
meal of a two-pound steak, french fries, 
milk and fresh strawberries at 6 30 
a m . said prison spokesman Vernon 
Bradford

The Rev Robert Boyle, a 30-year 
friend, stayed with Sullivan through the 
night and adm inistered last rites 
shortly before 7 a m .  Bradford said

"When they took the food to him, he 
was pleasant and cheery. " said 
Bradford " But when the priest left at 
about 7 this morning. Sullivan was 
more somber "

Ten death-penalty  foes held a 
candlelight vigil outside the governor's 
mansion for the second night in a row. 
Meanwhile, in a pasture near the 
prison, relatives of another murder 
victim slept in a camper in hopes their 
pro-death penalty views would be 
heard
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Trustee group calls for $1' billion tax hike

ITS NOT A CHRISTMAS TREE - 
Melvin Chaney, foreman with the 
c i ty 's  P a rk s  and R ecreation  
D epartm ent, adds the finishing 
touches to one of the downtown street 
l i g h t s ,  T u e s d a y  m orn in g  in 
dc^ra ting  a pole with Christmas

ornaments for the holiday season 
City employees spent a couple of 
days adding festive touches to city 
streets to adorn the town for the 
Christmas season (Staff photo by Ed 
Copeland)

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas lawmakers must hike 
taxes by at least $1 billion next year to cover the 
cost of public education, according to an official 
representing the state's local school trustees 

"We need at least that much money in a special 
session next year, " Gary Thompson, an associate 
director of the Texas Association of School Boards, 
told lawmakers Tuesday

Thompson told the House Committee on PubTic 
Education that there are several ways to attack the 
education problems, but all include higher taxes 

"Some increase in taxes at the state level is 
necessary We don't believe no new taxes is an 
option. " he said

The TASB package would add a penny to the 
state's four-cent sales tax. and double the five-cent 
per gallon motor fuels tax

Gov Mark White, eager to find a substantial pay 
hike for teachers, is expected to call lawmakers to

Austin for a special session next year
Thompson and the House committee discussed a 

TASB recommendation that would raise starting 
teachers' salaries by compressing the salary 
schedule — In effect, allocating more of the salary 
money to beginners

" That's the only way we can get a significant 
amount of dollars to raise the front end. " he said, 
calling for a base starting salary of $15.000. 
compared to the current $11.100

Many school districts add local money to the state 
salaries

Committee members also talked about pouring a 
larger percentage of the salary money into 
teachers' pay. rather than administrators' salaries

Rep Ernestine Glossbrenner. D-Alice and -a 
form er m ath teacher, mentioned Houston 
superintendent Billy Reagan s $96.000 salary and

said administrators' salaries are sometimes out of 
proportion with teachers' pay She said she did not 
question Reagan s value to his district, but she 
wondered about superintendents' pay across the 
state

"It has very little to do with merit and a hell of a 
lot to do with PR. " she said of the salaries

Thompson said superintendents' salaries usually 
are "what they can talk their bosses into believing 
they’re worth "

Rep Noel Grisham. D-Round Rock and a former 
school superintendent, said the ‘disparity" 
between teacher pay and administrator pay has 
created low morale" in public education.

Thompson said legislators must act by the 
summer of 1984 in order to help school districts set 
their 1984-85 budgets and local taxes.

"If it isn't done by early July it's going to be a 
real p ro b lem h e  told the House committee.

Hamby selected lop faculty member 
at Qarendon G)ilege Pampa Center

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

R an d y  H am by , a c c o u n tin g  
instructor, was named outstanding 
faculty member of the year for the 
Pampa Center of Clarendon College 
during a reception for the college staff 
and faculty Wednesday night in the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn 

Presenting the award. Larry Gilbert. 
I director of the Pampa Center, said.

‘He has an unusual talent of 
communicating with his students"

The reception, sponsored by First 
National Bank, was hosted by the 
Education Committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce 

Hamby haa been a part-tim e 
instructor at Clarendon College. 
Pampa Center, since 1978 He teaches 
Introduction to Business. Business 
Management and Accounting I and II 
Hia full-time Job is store manager at 
Ideal Grocery No. 2 

Gilbert, who conducted the program 
portion of the reception, said, "I think 
the term community college means we 
are supported by the community" He

expressed his appreciation for the 
support the college has received from 
Pampa residents since it opened its 
center here in 1978. noting that 
enrollment has nearly doubled since 
then

“It's important in any community to 
have people you can draw on." he said 
"I have a wi^alth of people here, " he 
added, notiug the number of local 
citizens who serve as part-time faculty 
members for the college He indicated 
90 percent of the Center's faculty are 
part-time instructors.

He explained the needs, operations 
and purposes of the community college

"Our main emphasis is on teaching, 
and that’s where I think it should be," 
he stated

He said the median age of students 
for the local center Is between 27 and 28, 
indicating most students are older than 
the traditional college ages of 18 to 21 
Most students in the community college 
return to school for additional training 
and skills

Gilbert said Clarendon College in 
Pampa aims at a wide variety of

courses, classes, sem inars and 
workshops, ranging from education to 
vocational courses and cultural 
development programs, in an effort to 
meet community needs 

‘‘Community se rv ice  is very 
important to us. " he said "We care, we 
do a better job of helping the individual, 
we plan to continue to do so "  

Introducing the Advisory Board, staff 
and faculty members. Gilbert said, “ I 
don't believe I've ever worked with 
people I've got along as well with."

Others took a few moments to 
express their feelings about the Pampa 
CMter

Luther Robinson. First National 
Bank executive vice president, 
recounted some of the background 
concerning the establishment of the 
Pampa Center. "It's far exceeded any 
ima^nation, any plans we ever had. ” 

John English, chairman of the 
Chamber's Education Committee, said, 
“It has grown and become very, very 
important to our community .” 

Chamber President Marion John 
expressed appreciation at having the

US,f Israel sending 
message to Syrians

RANDY HAMBY

college located here "It brings a lot to 
the community and we certainly 
appreciate th a t"  He said the college 
has a great influence upon many areas 
of the community. "The ripple effect 
shows up in many places"

Paul Simmons, chairman of the 
Pampa Center's Advisory Board, 
thanked faculty and staff members for 
their woi'k and their effect upon the 
community. “We really do appreciate 
the hard work you do "

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The United 
States and Israel, by strengthening 
their military ties, are sending a 
message to Syria that they won't be 
pushed out of Lebanon and they will 
stand together to block Soviet 
trouble-making in the Middle East.

President Reagsn and Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Sham ir agreed 
Tuesday to establish a joint committee 
to arrange for military cooperation, 
including training exercises, military 
planning and stockpiling of American 
military equipment in Israel for use in 
emergencies.

It Is the closest the two nations have 
come to a formal military alliance, 
althou^ the United States has provldeil 
substantial amounts of arms and 
financial support for Israel’s military 
in recent years.

In a statem ent upon Shamir's 
departure from the White House, 
Reagan said stronger military ties are 
made necessary by increased Soviet 
Involvement in the Middle Bast, 
especially “the Soviet presence and 
arms buildup in Syria."

A major aim ol the meetings was to 
impress upon public opinion, both at 
home and abroad, that the two 
counUies have put aside their past 
differences over Lebanon and now see 
eye-to-eye on key issues.

“We reconfirmed the long-standing 
bonds of the friendship and cooperatlOR, 
between our two countries, and 
expressed our determ ination te 
strengthen and develop them in the 
cause of our mutual interests." he said.

The two leaders reaffirmed Uislr 
support for the May 17 agreement that 
provides for an Is ra e li troop 
withdrawal from Lebanon if Syrian 
troops also leave.

Lebanese President Amin Gemayel 
arrives in Washington today portly to 
discuss the May 17 accords. He is aba  
expected to press for more economic 
and military aid for Lebanon, and Itnte 
D m rtm ent officiate say he will gat R.

One o ffic ia l, who Insisted onj 
anonmity, said Gemayel may pre.. 
for changes that he can present to other ] 
political factions at the LebansMl 
national reconciliation talks in OewHn.
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daily record
MILLER, Mrs. Mary E. — 10:30 a.m., St Matthew's 

Episcopal Church.
CORTEZ, Casimiro U. — 2 p m.. Friends Church at 

Booker

obituaries
RALPH C. COLE

CLINTON. Okla ■ Funeral services for Ralph C. Cole. 62. 
Pampa resident, were held Monday in the Stanley-Lee 
Funeral Home Chapel at Clinton Rev William H Heath. 
Clinton minister, officiated

Burial was in the Clinton Cemetery under the direction of 
Stanley-Lee Funeral Home

Mr Cole died Saturday in Coronado Community Hospital 
at Pampa after an extended illness 

Bom Sept t. 1921. at Carnegie. Okla . Mr Cole was 
reared in the Thomas area and attended schools there He 
enlisted in the United States Air Force on Aug 13.1942. and 
was assigned to the 346th Bomber Squadron He served in 
France. Tunisia. Sicily. Italy, the Rhineland and the 
Balkans A sergeant, he received several medals and 
ribbons, including a bronze oak leaf cluster, a silver 
service star and four bronze stars, before being honorably 
discharged on May 27.1945

He married Ruth Folks on Feb 24.1946. at Cordell. Okla 
They lived in Clinton for several years, where he worked 
for Strange-Jones Wholesale Co They moved to Pampa in 
1958. where he worked for Ogden Appliance and 
Elquipment Co He was a member of the American Legion 
and the First Baptist Church

Survivors include his wife. Ruth, of the home; two 
sisters. Mrs. J 0. (Jean) Dickey. Clinton, and Mrs Johnny 
("Toots") Raff. Custer City. Okla . and a brother. Howard 
Cole. Chico. Calif

CASIMIRO U. CORTEZ
BOOKER - Services for Casimiro U Cortez. 47. brother 

of several Pampa residents, will be at 2 p m Thursday in 
Friends Church with Waylon Brown off)ciating Burial will 
be in Viewpoint Cemetery under the direction of Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Directors of Perryton 

Mr Cortez died Monday
He was born in Linares. Mexico, and moved to the 

Booker area in 1974 He was a member of Friends Church 
Survivors include his father and stepmother. Mr and 

Mrs Pantalion Cortez. Progreso: seven sisters. Maria 
Martinez. Simona Albear and Esther Garza, all of Pampa. 
Lydia Haliburton. Perryton. Kathy Estrada. Colorado, 
Springs. Paula Soto. Enid. Okla . and Librada Tarango. 
Biooker. and six brothers. Eustachio Cortez. Joe Cortez 
and Tranquilino Cortez, all of Booker. Pantalion Cortez. 
Jr . and Andy Cortez, both of Enid. Okla . and Frank 
Cortez. Fostoria. Ohio

MARY E. MILLER
Services for Mary E Miller. 68. of 1809 Williston. will be 

at 10:30 a m Thursday in St Matthew's Episcopal Church, 
with the Rev Ron McCreary, pastor, officiating 

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Miller died at II a m Tuesday in St Anthony's 
Hospital at Amarillo

She was born Dec 2. 1914 at Avoca She had lived in 
Pampa since 1937 She was a registered nurse and worked 
at the Falkenstein - Elder Medical Clinic for 33 years She 
was a member of St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

She married Robert L Miller on Dec 30.1941 at Pampa 
Survivors include her husband, of the home, one brother. 

Lewis Blackstock. and one nephew. John Blackstock. both 
of Stamford, and one niece. Dr Jackie Hunt of Irving 

The family requests memorials to St Matthew's Church 
ELVANAROSESANDY

Mrs Elvana Rose Sandy. 63. of 113 N Faulkner, died at 
3 25a m today in Coronado Community Hospital 

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

She was born Feb 11. 1920 She moved to Pampa from 
Hugoton. Kan . in 1947

^  married Walter Sandy in 1969 at Pampa 
Survivors include her husband, of the home, three 

daughters. Phyllis Kirby of Pampa and Sheryl Williamson 
and Ginger King, both of Denton; one son. Nick Hall of 
Vernon. Alberta. Canada; and six grandchildren 

RICHARD BOOTH Jr.
Richard Booth Jr . 52. of 1105 S Wilcox, died at 4 20p m 

Tuesday in his home
I Services are pending with Brown Funeral Directors at 
Bessemer. Ala Local arrangements were by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

He was born Dec 13. 1930 at Bessemer He had lived in 
Pampa since 1980 He was a member and deacon of the 
Church of God of the Union Assembly 

He married Zola Faye Eads Sept 25.1977 at Bessemer 
Survivors include his wife, of the home; two daughters. 

Nancy Dean Booth and Shirley Franklin, both of 
Bessemer, one son. Richie Booth, of the home, his mother. 
Lela Booth of Bessemer, two stepsons. James Eads and 
Tim Eads, both of the home, one stepdaughter. Pamela 
Sue Lodge of Bessemer, one sister. Faye Kimble of 
Bessemer. and six grandchildren

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls during 

the 24 - hour per>od ending at 7 a m today

stock market
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calendar o f events
WRITERS CRITIQUE CLUB 

A Writer’s Critique Club meeting is planned for 6:30 p m 
nnraday at the Lovett Memorial Library Auditorium 
Anyone interested in writing and - or having their work 
publiWied is welcome Work to be critiqued is welcome but 
not necessary For more information, call 885 • 7830or 865-

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adralssloas
Dorothy Allen. Pampa 
Francis Bradley. Pampa 
Lydia Burba. Pampa 
Grace Curtis. Pampa 
Ralph Depee. Pampa 
R o b e r t  D in sm o re . 

Pampa
V eronica Edm unds. 

Pampa
Elmer Ensey, Panhandle 
Belinda Gifford. Pampa 
Ronald Haynes. Pampa 
Melanie Irvin. Pampa 
Nellie Killebrew. Pampa 
Hiram Lane. Pampa 
A lic ia  S n e lg ro o e s . 

Pampa
Josephine Willis. Pampa 
Zupele Wilson. Pampa 

Dismissals

Cecil Bohlander. Pampa 
, Beatrice Lester, McLean 

Martha Fisher. Pampa 
Emma Britten. White 

Deer
Odell Henry. Pampa 
Mary Kelley. Pampa 
Doris Gores. Panhandle 
V in u b h a i  P a t e l .  

Shamrock
Patricia Schulz. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiens

Veneda Seeds. Texola. 
Okla

E d w a rd  M o tz k in , 
Tucson. Ariz

Billy Cantrell. Shamrock 
J e s s i e  L a c k e y ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

S.Q Scott, Shamrock 
F.C. Hilburn. Shamrock

city briefs
SANTA CLAUS suit for 

rent Make reservations 
e a r l y  F o r  m o re  
information call 669-3241

Adv
PERM S $28.69 till 

C hristm as Also need 
c o sm e to lo g is ts  Call 
Frankies. 669-3603

Adv.
PRICES GOOD all week 

at Sand's Fabrics EOM 
Sale

Adv
FIRST BAPTIST Church
M en's Fellow ship 

Breakfast. Thqrsday. 6 30 
a m Inspirational Speaker 
will be Dr Lee Visitors 
and guests welcome

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv

PETE’S GREENHOUSE 
will be flocking limited 
numbers of trees Buy 
regular or custom flocked 
Nolde or Douglas Fir 2125 
N Hobart

Adv.

ARTS AND C rafts: 
Decoration gift items - 
reasonably priced 1340 
Terrace Saturday 10:00 - 
6:00. Sunday 1:00-6:00

Adv.
THE TOP 0  Texas 

C h ap te r 1064 O rder 
Eastern Star will meet 
Thursday, 7 30 p m

DANCE AT the Lancer 
Club tonite “Crossfire" 
band playing

Adv.

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, broccoli casserole, 
buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, cherry chocolate cake 
or apple cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef over buttered noodles or fried cod fish, french fries, 

buttered broccoli, lima beans, toss or jello salad, brownies 
or fruit cup

school menu
breakfast

THURSDAY
Buttered toast, apricots, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot rice, buttered toast, honey, fruit, milk

lunch
THURSDAY

Pizza, green beans, lettuce salad, mixed fruit, milk. 
FRIDAY

Ham and cheese sandwich, chicken noodle soup, carrot 
and celery sticks, sliced peaches, milk

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents which resulted in more than $250 damage to 
either vehicle:
TUESDAY, November 29

1:25 pm  - A 1982 Ford pickup driven by Aniceto 
Hernandez Jr of Amarillo and a 1968 Datsun pickup driven 
by Curtis Marshal Broadus of 601 Lowry collided in the 1100 
block of Somervill Hernandez was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way

1 45 p m - A 1972 Ford driven by Corday D Laminack of 
Panhandle and a 1969 Ford driven by Timothy Dell 
Fletcher of 1317 Coffee collided in the 1400 block of North 
Hobart Laminack was cited for failure to yield the right of
way

police report
'The Pampa Police Department reported 38 dispatched 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
Wednesday
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

11 34a m -Jane Mouhot of 1532N Dwight reported theft 
from her yard of her children's swing set sometime 
Sunday

6:20 p m - Lance Edward Defever of 1001 Mary Ellen 
reported theft of a CB radio and equalizer from his vehicle 
parked at his home 
arrests:

4:09 p m Santiago Jimmy Miranda. 29. of 320 Tignor - 
charged with unlawful delivery of marijuana 

4:40 p m - Kenneth Wayne Davies. 20, of 934 S. Wells - 
charged with a traffic violation and simple assault - 
released on appearance bonds of $400 

5 09 p m - Ricardo Gonzales, 18, of 800 W Francis - 
charged with unlawful delivery of marijuana 

5 10 p m - Joe Lynn Griffin. 25. of 2216 Hamilton - 
charged with unlawful delivery of marijuana 

5: IS p m - Lynn Harlon Holtman, 31, of 1130 Christine - 
charged with unlawful delivery of marijuana 

5:40 p.m - Spencer Ray Boyd, 30. of 1160 Prairie Drive - 
charged with unlawful delivery of a controlled substance. 
WEDNESDAY, Nevember 38 

1:03 a m - The 7 -11 convenience store at Ballard and 
Browning reported a theft 
arrests

12:33a m -EddieLeon Edwards, 27,of 1229N. Zimmers,
- charged with driving while intoxicated, felony, and 
driving while his licesnse was suspended.

1:15 a m. - Robert Chris Whiteside, 18. of 1049 Vamon 
Drive - charged with theft and public intoxication at 400
RBlIaril ---------
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CHRISTMAS DRIVE - The Salvation Army began its 
annual Christmas drive activities Tuesday morning. 
Mayor Calvin Whatley, center, presents a personal check 
for his contribution to G eorgia Mack. Others

participating in the drive’s opening are, from left. City 
Commissioner E. L. “Smiley” Henderson, Sandra 
Schuneman, Jimmy Schuneman, Richard Stowers, Jr., 
Mrs. Milton Wood. Commissioner Clyde Carruth, Jane 
Gattis and Rick Harris. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Local Salvation Army begins 
annual Yule drive for needy

BY LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

The Pampa Salvation Army has 
begun its annual drive to help make 
Christmas more enjoyable for the less 
fortunate by providing toys, food and 
other assistance for those facing 
economic distress.

Using the motto for Christmas.
"Sharing Is Caring.’’ the Salvation 

officiallyArmy officially began its Christmas 
drive activities Tuesday though the 
actual work has been underway for 
months

A goal of $13.300 has been set this 
year to help meet the needs of people 
needing assistance. Capt Milton Wood. 
Salvation Army director here, said

“We can’t fall short at all." he said, if 
the needs of all people expecting 
assistance are to be met

Last year the local Salvation Army, 
which serves all of Gray County, not 
just Pampa. had a goal of $13.000 and 
fell short about $2.300 

The major aim of the drive is to help 
provide toys as presents for children 
and to find food for people.

Some food baskets will be prepared. 
Capt Wood said, but this year the 
major outreach of the program is 
aimed at providing food orders. The 
Salvation Army is working with area 
grocery stores to allow people receiving 
assistance to purchase food directly 
from the stores

In the past, the food baskets 
sometimes contained food that was not 
wanted or used. Under the new 
program, families will be able to get 
food they will use and enjoy, he said 

Grocery stores will be supervising 
the food orders under the Salvation 
Army program to assure good food is 
purchased, not such items as potato 
chips, "junk food." tobacco or other 
similar items. Capt Wood said 

New toys will be provided for gifts to 
children, not used ones, he emphasized

The organization takes used toys and 
repairs them for use during the year, 
but "brand new toys” will be available 
for Christmas. The toys were bought 
during the summer in Dallas, he noted.

People “have been quite impressed 
with the quality” of the purchased toys, 
he said.

The local Salvation Army has bought 
a number of dolls, with various local 
clubs helping to dress them for 
Christmas gifts

Salvation Army kettles will again be 
set up throughout the town for 
contributions, but the major source of 
funds comes from checks sent to the 
office, Capt. Wood said.

"The kettles are simply a reminder to 
people to mail their checks to us.” he 
said. Contributions may be mailed to 
The Salvation Army. P.O. Box 1458. 
Pampa. TX 79065

“The success of our drive is exposure 
to the public" about the needs requiring 
financial assistance from people, he 
said. The money is used to pay bills and 
to provide fot^ for the many area 
people requesting assistance during the 
holiday season

’’We bend over backwards at 
Christmas,” Capt. Wood said, to help 
everyone needing aid to make the 
(Christmas season a better time

People re(|uesting assistance go 
through various local and county 
agencies Names are being gathered 
through Dec 9 On Dec 13 the agencies 
meet with the Salvation Army to clear 
names and check for accuracy of 
information, such as the number of 
children in a family and the amount of 
food a family might need, he explained

This insures that families get the 
correct aid. he said

In addition to the agencies, "A lot of 
civic clubs help us.” he said, by ringing 
bells and holding buckets to collect 
contributions and providing other aid

‘”The holidays are an especially busy

time for the Salvation Army,” said 
Richard Stowers. Jr., chairman of the 
Salvation Army Advisory Board f^r 
Pampa. "There is so much more to do, 
so many more cases to handie. ”

He said the caring spirit indicated by 
the A rm y’s season m otto “ is 
demonstrated in the concern of the 
average citizen, like you and me, who 
toss our change or bills into the nearest 
Christmas kettle or write a check to the 
Salvation Army to help them help 
others.”

The C hristm as spirit is also 
exemplified by “the housewives who 
wrap gifts for children and visit 
institutionalized individuals,” Stowers 
said during Tueday morning’s meeting 
at the Salvation Army headquarters to 
launch the drive. “ It is evident in the 
work of civic and business leaders who 
donate their time, talents and energy” 
in aiding the organization in its 
activities

“The soldiers and officers of th i 
Salvation Army minister to those who 
are lost and alone. For them, sharing 
with others is more than a motto: it is a 
lifestyle.” he added

“At Christmas time the operation is 
put into high gear. Seasonal needs are 
carefully reviewed, additional cases 
are taken on. and tireless efforts are 
made to collect the necessary funds to 
meet the ever-increasing demands for 
assistance,” Stowers said.

“What I find so meaningful about my 
involvement with the Salvation Army is 
the opportunity to serve the community 
in a meaningful way. 1 know that my 
time is put to good use, that my attempt 
to help my less fortunate neighbor is not 
in vain,” he stated

Last year in its Christmas programs 
the Salvation Army assisted 874 
individuals by providing 182 food 
baskets and giving 391 toys in the Gray 
County area.

Seminars to get local merchants 
ready for Oiristmas shoplifters

Two shoplifting seminars for Pampa 
merchants will be sponsored Thursday 
by the Retail Trade Committee of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce to 
prepare them for the onslaught of 
sho^ifting activities that peak during 
Christmas season shopping 

A morning seminar will be at 10 a m 
in the seventh floor meeting room of the 
Huriies Bldg., with an evening seminar 
at fp.m. in Room 240 of the building 

Taught by Pampa Police Chief J. J 
Ryzman and Sgt Jim Laramore. the 
seminars will consist of films, visual 
displays and handouts. The material is 
designed to benefit clerks, owners, 
managers and assistant managers 

“Experts say that for every $1 taken 
in a bank robbery, there’s $300 taken in 
shoplifting,” Chief Ryzman said 
“Shoplifting’s a big business And. of 
course, you know who pays for it.” 

Customers pay 5 to 7 percent in 
higher prices because of shoplifting 
costs recovery. Chief Ryzman said 
Other costs not included in prices are 
police officers' time in dealing with the 
shoplifter, court costs, probation costs 
and similar matters, alt being paid for 
by taxpayers’ money, he added.

“Christmas is the biggest season, 
with about 48 percent of shoplifting 
done during that time,” he said. The 
second biggest time for shoplifters is 
the back-to-school period.

While shoplifters cut across all 
classes and types. "The majority will 
be young, teenage, females,” Chief 
Ryzman said

General tvpes of shoplifters are 
amateurs, kleptomaniacs, juveniles, 
narco tics a(ld icts. vagran ts or 
d runkards, housewives and the 
professionals, he said

Weather to 85

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
•y  TW Associated Press 

'  N orth  T exas — Chance of 
thon^rshow ers cast ending by 
tonight Fair west and partly cloudy 
oast tonight Partly cloudy Thursday 
H i ^  S> northwest to 82 southeast 
Lows IS to IS Highs Thursday 58 to 82 
• East TOsas — Partly cloudy moot 
Mctlons through Thursday Highs 80 
lo « . LowsS>tol7 Highs Thursday 58

South Texas — Mostly cloudy 
through tonight with a chance of 
thundershowers mainly eastern 
sections Increasing cloudiness and 
cool Thursday with a chance of 
showers south. Highs 85 north to 82 
south Lows 35 tiill Country to 55 
extreme south Highs Thursday in the

Thursday 58 in Panhandle to 75 
extreme south

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Friday Throngh Saada y

West Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
th ro u g h *  T h u rs d a y  W a rm e r 
Thirsday. Highs 45 north to 72 Big 
Bend Lows 20s Panhandle and 
m ountains to  35 south. Highs

North Texas- Chance of showers. 
Warming trend Friday and Saturday 
Lows near 40 northwest to near 50 
southeast, warming into the 40s and 
50s by Saturday and Sunday. Highs 
80s Friday to near 70 southeast by 
Saturday and Sunday.

West Texas- Fair and warmer 
Friday, increasing cloudiness and 
cooler Saturday wM a chance of rain

or snow showers Panhandle and rain 
showers elsewhere. Partly cloudy and 
colder Sunday. Lows near 30 north to 
low 40s south Friday and Saturday 
cooling to mid 20s Panhandle to mid 
30s south Sunday. Highs near 00 
Panhandle to mid 70s Big Bend Friday 
cooling to mid 40s Panhandle to near 
00 south Sunday.

South Texas- Partly cloudy Friday 
and Saturday. A little warmer on 
Friday. Becoming mostly cloudy with 
a chance of showers Sunday. Lours 
Friday 40s north to 50s south except 
30s HUI Country.

The am ateur steals impulsively, 
while the kleptomaniac, of which there 
a re  r e a l ly  v e ry  few , s te a ls  
compulsively. Addicts steal because 
they need money to support their 
habits. V agrants or drunkards, 
frequently under the influence of 
alcoliol, shoplift out of need for such 
things as food, alcohol, tobacco and 
clothing. They are the most clumsy 
type

The housewife shoplifter comprises 
the largest portion of the sdult amateur 
type, the chief said Doing most of the 
grocery shopping and bothered by 
increasing costs, this type steals 
because she believes the stores “owe 
her something.”

The professional shoplifter generally 
steals for a living and knows all the 
tricks of the trade.

Common methods used by shoplifters 
are palming items in the hand, wearing 
special garments in which items may 
be hiddffl or concealed and trying 
clothtaig on for siae and then putting one 
article over another.

Other methods include aids, such as 
umbrellas, knitting bags, large purses, 
brief cases, paper sacks and other 
articles which can conceal stolen items. 
Sometime a shoplifter finds an 
laiattended section near a convenient 
exit where he may just grab an item 
and run out of the store.

Another method uses a team, in 
which one distracts the attention of a 
derk while another actually shoplifts. 
TMa is fairly common with teenagers. 
Chief Ryzman said.

Some ch arac teristics which a

Miesperson should notice that may 
indicate shoplifting activity are 
individuals who leave a sales area in 
haste, persons who frequent restrooms 
and people wearing heavy outer 
garments out of season or baggy 
clothes

Other suspicious things to note are 
people with bundles, bags, boxes, 
topcoau over arms, umbrellas, brief 
cases or arms in slings. Individuals 
with unusual walks or who tug at a 
sleeve, adjust socks, rub the back of 
their necks or engage in other unusual 
actions that might assist in hiding 
articles might also indicate shoplHting 
activity, the chief sai(l.

Tax bUls mailed
A three percent discount is being 

offered to Gray County residents who 
pay their county taxes before Dec. 28, 
1983, according to Tax Assessor • 
Collector Margie Gray.

Tax statements were mailed Monday 
and those who pay their Uses within 30 
days from the postm ark on the 
envelope may take the three percent 
dlsoount. Gray said. Those who pay 
after Dec. 28, but before Jan. 27 may 
Uke a two percent discount, she added.

<■. d
Coimty meet ThursdRy
The Gray County Commissioner’l l  

Court srill hold a regular meeting in the ' 
county cowtroom in Pampa at 8;S0 
a.m. Thursday.

C om m issioners w ill co n sid e r 
submitting an application to the Texas 
A e ro n a u tic s  C o m m iss io n  fo r  
improvements to runway 5 • 23 at Perry 
Lefors Field and review the county 
road policy.

They will eleo consider a request 
from the extension service for an 
additional 1570 for tdephone expenses 
during 1883 and a rquest from Cabot 
Pipeline Corporation to cross two 
county roads.
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By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — The general counsel of the Public Utility 
Commission says Southwestern Bell is entitled to a temporary 
rate hike of 864S million, although none of the money should 
come directly from ratepayers.

Southwestern Bell says it faces a money crunch on Jan. 1 
when it becomes an independent company. It has asked the 
commission for a $878 interim rate hike to tide the company 
over unUI iU $1 36 billion rate hike is decided.

Allen King, PUC general counsel, said in a brief filed 
Tuesday that the interim rate relief is needed. Without added 
revenue on New Year’s Day, Southwestern Bell would be in 
"an immediate financial crisis posture," he said.

The company's interim rate request calls for $2.60 per 
month more from residential customers. Also included is $776 
million in payments to Southwestern Bell from AT&T and 
other long distance companies. Under the court-ordered 
divestiture of the Bell System. Southwestern Bell will provide 
limited long distance service.

King saidfthe interim increase to ratepayers is not needed.
"There remains to be answered the important questions of

how loud the bell will peal and for whom it shall toll.” he said. 
King's answer was that it should toll for only the long distance 
companies which must pay Southwestern Bell for use of its 
phone network.

American Telephone k  Telegraph, the largest of the long 
distance companies, complained Tuesday that Southwestern 
Bell's proposal would force a $200 million Jump in intrastate 
long distance rates.

Ron LeMay. ATAT regional vice president, said 
Southwestern Bell is entitled to an interim increase, but not at 
ATAT's expense.

“It w(wld penalize our customers, many of whom have no 
alternative long distance service available to them,” said 
LeMay.

Jim Boyle, the state lawyer who represents consumers, 
criticized the interim rate request, calling it a "tactic to 
circumvent the normal hearing process"

PUC Administrative Law Judge Jacqueline Holmes will rule 
on the interim rates next week, according to commission 
spokesman Rick Mainline. Her decision can appealed to the 
full commission. Tuesday was the deadline for fifing briefs in 
the case.
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Drought relief preparations made
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Department of Agriculture is 

expe^ed to announce within several days procedures for 
making available millions of bushels of government-owned 
corn at reduced prices to ranchers suffering from this year's 
drought

A provision requiring the drought relief program was 
contained in dairy and tobacco price support legislation signed 
into law on Tuesday by President Reagan.

Gene Hemphill, a department spokesman, said the program 
would be administered by the Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service and that details on its implementation 
would be announced in two or three days.

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, who had sponsored the 
drought relief provision, said he was pleased by Reagan's 
action.

But Bentsen said that “now we have to make sure the 
Department of Agriculture gets off the dime and quickly offers 
this grain to drought-stricken ranchers and farmers, 
something they should have done months ago "

Texas Agriculture Commissioner Jim Hightower, who had 
lobbied for the relief, said he would announce details of a state 
program today to get the feed to the ranchers needing it

“This is too little, too late for some of them, but for the 
ranchers that have survived this far .. this is going to be a big 
help." Hightower said

Under the program. Agriculture Secretary John R. Block 
will be required to sell at reduced prices the government's 
stores of the three lowest grades of corn- grades 4, 5. and 
sample.

Officials have estimated that 83 million bushels of such corn 
are in storage in 27 states, the majority of it in Texas. Iowa and 
Minnesota

AAAAAAAAAA

Eligible to buy the corn will be livestock growers in counties 
throughout the country that have suffered from drought and 
related disasters and been declared disaster areas by the 
department

The corn will be made available to assist in maintaining 
breeding herds of livestock and poultry and their offspring.

The corn will be sold at 75 percent of the government’s floor 
price for corn. That price will vary from county to county, but 
in Lubbock County, Texas, for example, ranchers could buy 
com at about $2.64 per bushel compared with a market price of 
about $3.15, according to Bentsen's office.

However, livestock growers will be required to pay the cost 
of transporting the grain to their farms and ranches

'The drought relief provision had been strongly supported by 
officials from Texas, the western part of which has been 
particularly hard hit by this year's drought About 21 million 
bushels of the corn are stored in the Texas Panhandle.

“This is wonderful news for West Texas,” said Rep Tom 
Loeffler, R-Texas. who had co-sponsored similar legislation in 
the House.
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BRANIFF GETS NEW LOOK -  Braniff President 
William Slattery and Hyatt Corp. Chairman Jay Pritzker 
unveil Braniff Airway's new look in ceremonies Tuesday

at Dallas’ Love Field. Braniff is scheduled to be back in I 
the air March 1, in an agreement with the Hyatt : 
which is investing $70 million. (AP Laserphoto)

0 __

New Braniff rolls out flying colors
DALLAS (AP) — Braniff International, grounded for more 

than 18 months because of financial problems, has rolled out a 
new set of flying colors and a new route schedule with the hope 
of returning to the skies March 1.

As several hundred people watched Tuesday at the airline’s 
headquarters at Love Field, Braniff rolled out a repainted 
Boeing 727-200 jet featuring navy blue, burgundy, silver and 
white colors.

The carrier plans to fly 30 jets and service Dallas-Fort

Peix)t calls for school funding reform

State officials are 
elated over bill

AUSTIN (AP) — Top state officials were happy over 
President Ronald Reagan signing the bill that provides 
emergency feed for drought-stricken livestock, but still 
grumbling at Washington's slowness to act.

State Agriculture Commissioner Jim Hightower said he 
would announce today details of a state program to get the 
feed to West Texas ranchers at the lowers possible cost.

Gov. Mark White said Tuesday night he was “elated” over 
the news but added "it's too bad there is no better 
communication within the administration Secretary John 
Block has had the authority to release the grain all along but 
had to be forced by Congress to take action"

“This is too little, too late for some of them.” said 
Hightower, "but for the ranchers that have survived this f a r .. 
this is going to be a big help"

White said in a statement that "I just hope the release of the 
grain is not too late for those who have suffered the most 
devastation. Thousands of dollars in cattle values have been 
lost already due to the forced liquidation of herds Many 
ranchers have been forced to sell off their breeding stock. It's 
a shame they waited so long "

The governor said he strongly urged Block to implement the 
program as soon as possible

Hightower said his department felt “we can start moving 
the corn just as soon as tecretary Block turns it loose and our 
preliminary checks indicate that the ranchers will be able to 
get the corn transported, processed, bagged and out to their 
livestock at a very significant savings,” Hightower said

Cause of plane 
crash not found

MIDLAND, Texas (AP) — Federal officials say their 
preliminary investigation into the crash of a chartered plane 
that killed eight people, including six employees of an Odessa 
television station, has produced no probable cause for the 
crash

National Safety and Transportation Board investigator 
Warren Wandel told a news conference at the Midland-Odessa 
airport on Tuesday that the NTSB has ruled out any 
fUght-control system error, in-flight fire or mechanical failure 
oirnapsor landing gear as the reason for the crash.

Witnesses said that the plane approached the airport, but 
then climbed into the air, pivoted on one wing, plummeted to 
the ground and burst into flames on a ranch adjacent to the 
airport early Saturday.

Wandel had said Sunday that the plane's landing gear w u  
not in the normal position for landing and s u g g e s t  that pilot 
Keith Elkin aborted the landing for some reason and was 
attempting to execute a “go-around" for another try.

Some other kind of mechanical malfunction, rather than 
pilot error, could have caused the crash of the chartered 
twhi-engine Beechcraft 100, Wandel said.

“By nature of the aircraft, its sophistication, it is more 
difficult to investigate rather than a Cessna ISO,” Wandel said..

Six of the passengers were employees of KOSA-TV of Odessa 
^who were returning from covering high school football 

layoffs in Fort Worth and Wichita Falls. Also killed were 
Jlkin and a seventh passenger.

Tape recordings indicate the pilot was talking on the radio 
as his craft approached the airport, but did not indicate that he 
was about to initiate a go-around, Wandefbaid.

Howtvtr, “the first thing you would do on a go-aroimd is 
raise the landing gear” after achievtaig full power, he said.

Wandel said u e  position of the landing gear has led 
investigators to think the repositionini of the gear was done by 
the pilot and was not a mechanical failure.

“We do not know why he initiated the go-around,” Wandel 
said.

The dead have been identified as KOSA assistant news 
director Gary Hopper, 82. of Midland: sporU director Jeff 
Shull. 21, of Odessa: chief engineer Bob Stephens, 47, and
M B is ta a t e n g in e e r  Ed Monette. 21, both of Odessa: production
aaitanu  Bruce Dyer, 21, of Midland and Brent Roach. 24, of 
Oriaasa: Elkin, 21, of Midland: and Hopper’s brother-in-law. 
Jay AMa Price, r .  of Midland.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Texas needs to become a Robin 
Hood to its school districts before the courts take up the role 
themselves, says Dallas businessman H. Ross Perot.

Perot, a computer magnate who chairs a select state 
committee on public education, told the fourth annual 
conference of Administrators of Smaller Schools on Tuesday 
that funding among school districts must be equalized

“This is something we need as Texans to address or some 
judge is going to give us an answer we're not going to like," 
Perot said “ I think we can do a better job than the court can. 
like we could have done a better job ourselves on 
desegrMation. We can as long as we go about it in a spirit of 
good will"

The conference is being held this week at Texas Tech 
University.

Districts with a wealthy local tax base but declining 
enrollments continue to sell bond issues to build unneeded 
schools “just to have a way to spend the money.” Perot said 
“Other districts are barely keeping the lights on "

Although officials from both rich and poor districts say they 
want the system reformed, Perot said. “Robin Hood is not in 
style among the rich school d istricts"

Perot told the administrators that the state comptroller's 
office had prepared a proposal on equalization

“We need to work for grass-roots support to do it." he said.
Gov. Mark White appointed the select committee on public 

education after the Legislature in its regular session earlier 
this year rejected White's call for a substantial teacher pay 
raise

White said he would call lawmakers back in special session 
to deal with public education funding when the committee 
completed a study of the problem and gave him a set of 
recommendations. White originally said tlw session would be 
called in late summer or fall of this year

Perot told the administrators he doesn’t mind the select 
committee being a “whipping boy” for the delay in calling a 
special session.

The session will probably not be called before next summer 
and the committee's proposed education reform may have to 
wait until the next regular session in 1985, he said

Perot said it is unrealistic to expect state legislators to 
decide on a package of education reforms just before the 
primary election, in May.

“We can wait until after the election because it is important 
to do it right, "he said

Panel sees delays in nuclear plants
FORT WORTH. Texas 

AP) — The Comanche Peak 
luciear power plant will not 
:iegin operation before early 
1985, more than a year later 
than previously projected, 
according to a federal panel's 
revised estimate 

The estimate, prepared by 
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission forecast group 
and re leased  Tuesday, 
predicts that fuel loading at 
the e lec tric  generating 
plant's Unit I reactor will 
begin between July and 
September 1984, the Fort 
W orth S ta r - 'T e le g ra  m 
reported today 

A six-month testing period 
normally follows fuel loading, 
federal officials say.

In July 1982, the NRC 
forecast panel said fuel 
loading would begin in

December 1983 The revised 
p ro jection  assum es no 
significant delays during 
p reo p e ra tio n a l te s tin g , 
federal officials said.

The NRC team did not 
scrutinize Unit 2 of the 
twin-reactor facility, but 
predicted that fuel loading at 
the second reactor would 
begin 18 to 24 months later 

G e o r g e  H e d r i c k ,  
sp okesm an  for T exas 
Electric Service Co . one of 
the utilities involved in the 
p r o j e c t ,  s a i d  t h e  
g o v e rn m e n t 's  re v ise d  
estim ate  should not be 
considered a “magic date. " 
The projection is not binding 
but simply an internal NRC 
estimate, he said 

Hedrick said the utilities 
would meet their goal of 
s t a r t i n g  c o m m e rc ia l

Five dead in bus crash
UVINGSTON, Texas (AP) 

— At least five people were 
killed today when a truck hit 
a Continental Trailways bus 
and pushed it down an 
embankment into a creek, the 
Department of Public Safety 
said.

The accident took place 
shortly after 5:30 a.m. CST 
about five miles north of this 
Southeast Texas town near 
the intersection of Loop 116 
and U.S. Highway 99, said 
DPS dispatcher Marjorie 
Hodges.

Initial DPS reports had put 
the number of dead at six.

“At this point we have five 
oonfirmed dead,” said Lufkin 
DPS trooper Melvin Hughes. 
”Wc don't know what exactly 
what happened. There are 
injured out there who are still

pinned under the bus. ”
Hughes said he did not 

know the details of the 
accident and was unsure how 
many people were still 
trapped inside the bus or how 
many passengers the bus was 
carrying.

“ The bus was traveling 
southbound on (highway) 
59,”  Hughes sa id .

operation in 1984. but he 
warned that further delays 
might increase customers' 
bills

TESCO is one of six utilities 
sharing ownership of the 
plant located near Glen Rose, 
about 45 miles southwest of 
Fort Worth

Hedrick said the forecast 
was “not unexpected.” He 
sa id  th e  u tilitie s  had 
announced two months ago 
that painting work in the 
main reactor containment 
building was six weeks 
behind schedule.

“Again, we will continue to 
proceed with construction to 
be able to load fuel at the 
earlies t possible da te ,"  
Hedrick said

The fe d e ra l  p a n e l's  
estimate is almost four years 
behind its earlier projections, 
said Ju a n ita  E llis , an 
opponent of the plant who is 
president of the Dallas-based 
Citizens Association for 
Sound Energy.

An earlier NRC projection 
estimated that fuel loading 
would begin in December 
1981. Dallas Power k  Light 
Co. o f f ic ia ls  in itia lly  
e s t im a te d  th a t  p la n t 
operation would be^in in the 
summer of 1980, Ms Ellis 
said.

“ I don't believe the plant 
has any possibility of going 
into operation in 1985, if 
then." Ms. Ellis said “The 
utility has historically not 
allowed any time in their 
calculations for things to go 
wrong. And things usually do 
go wrong"

NRC offic ia ls  a t the 
agency's regional office in 
Arlington could not be 
reached for comment.

Quentin C. Nolte 
BOOKKEEPING 

& T A X  SERVICE 
710 W. Fronds 

665-2574
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'Money Rates'
Terna

Minimum
Balance Rate%

Annual 
Yield %

91 Day »1,000 9.60 Simple
6 Mo. •1,000 9.75 Simple

12 Mo. •1,000 10.00 Simple
18 Mo. •1,000 10.25 10.95
30 Mo. •1,000 10.80 11.57
18 Mo. IRA • 50 10.80 11.57

Fadsnl law raqains a panalty ftar oariy withdrawal.
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Worth. Austin. Houston, Midland-Odessa, San Antonio 
Oklahoma City. Tulsa, New York City, Washington, Lo$ 
Angeles. San Francisco. Chicago, Denver, St. Louis. Kansas 
City, Las Vegas, New Orleans, Miami, Orlando and Tampq-St| 
Petersburg-Clearwater, officials said.

William D. Slattery, who is slated to become president and 
chief operating officer of the new airline, said the new routej 
schedule is tentative and will be set in a more definite form i 
the next six weeks.

Braniff. which filed for bankruptcy protection and ceased 
operations in May 1982, plans to rehire 2,000 former employees 
under a $70 million reorganization sponsored by the 
Chicago-based Hyatt Corp. The returning employees are 
taking significant pay cuts to help the carrier compete againstj 
low-cost carriers

Slattery, who will officially take office when the Hyatl 
agreement is finalized and signed next month, said he and h i| 
colleagues are “going to build on the basics of Braniff — go 
people, good service and good management. We have 
realistic outlook on who we are and where we can fi$ 
successfully in the airline business"
* Louis Marckensano, airline analyst with Janiiey 
Montgomery Scott in Philadelphia, told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram that it seems as if Braniff is “getting back inti 
the business in a major way. spanning the U.S to most maj< 
cities from Dallas-Fort Worth With their cost advantag 
under the new reorganized wage structure, they have 
f i l i n g  chance of making a go of it "

Braniff officials have sam they will offer fares that ar^ 
“competitive” and will not seek to undercut the market.

Marckensano said Braniff s start-up date would enable th 
carrier to take advantage of the traditionally strong spring 
and summer market
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Squeezing middle class students

Opinion

Small producer 
the loser again

One of the aims of federal farm programs is supposed 
to be the preservation of small family farms. But in 
reality the big farms get most of the help.

The new PIK (payment in kind) program has been 
even more lopsicM than most in favor of large farming 
operations, some of them owned by major American 
conglomerates

Under PIK. fanners were given free grain and cotton 
from overflowing government storage bins in return for 
taking acreage out of cultivation. The purpose was to 
reduce surpluses and boost farm prices.

The General Accounting Office, Congress's watchdog 
agency, recently surveyed 70S participating farms in 
nine states. It found that they averaged $175.000 worth of 
free commodities. TTiirty - five of them each received 
crops worth nmre than $500,000 and seven more than $2 
million. One farm got a tidy $3.7 million worth.

The GAO claimed that the Department of Agriculture, 
which administered PIK, violated a federal law limiting 
paym ents from government programs to $50,000 
annually to individual farms.

The department had waived the $50.000 limit on the 
ground tha t th is was necessary  to insure full 
participation by farmers Its officials argued that the 
waiver was legal because PIK participants were being 
given surplus government commodities rather than 
cash.

That interpretation of the law is at least questionable, 
and some members of Congress say they will try to force 
the departntent to recover payments that exceeded the 
limit.

The PIK program has been much more costly to the 
government and taxpayers than anticipated. Now it 
turns out that it may also have been illegal in some 
respects

And as usual, the small producer wound up low man on 
the farm policy totem pole
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For generations. America's small liberal 
arts colleges have furnished a quality 
education to the sons and daughters of 
middle class families. The costs have not 
been inconsiderable, but, today, they are 
going out of sight.

Many small colleges now charge $10.000 or 
more for tuition, fees and board. Percentage 
increases since 1080 range between 33 and 01 
percent. One can easily imagine that costs 
will continue to mushroom in the next few 
years

As a result of this cost escalation, students 
from middle class families are likely to be 
excluded from the private liberal arts 
colleges Their families lack the money for 
such high cost education. They can't qualify 
for student aid.

Bruce H Donald, writing in The Wall

Street Journal, has discussed this disturbing 
situation. He pointed out that ever since the 
implementation of the Great Society 
philosophy, the financial inability of a 
student to afford post - high school 
education, not his brilliance or course of 
study, has been the criterion used to award 
federal dollars for education.

Private colleges, he wrote, have followed 
public institutions in providing enormous 
amounts of aid to students from low - income 
families. This aid often exceeds funds 
available from college endowments 
Therefore, many colleges have hiked their 
fees to provide the money they want for 
student aid As large scale student aid is 
extended, students who doii't qualify for aid 
are confronted with a much higher price 
tag. Indeed many students from middle

income families are simply priced out of the 
private liberal arts colleges. They are 
compelled to turn to stale institutions.

What is taking place is "income 
redistribution" on college campuses 
College officials, Mr. Donald argued, "find 
it harder to sympathize with the middle 
class than with the needy, and financial aid 
is so complicated that very few others 
realize what has evolved."

The wealthy, of course, aren't concerned 
with the price of a college education. They 
are in a position to pay all the bills. The 
needy have their needs fully met. The 
students from middle income families are 
simply squeezed out of the institutions in 
which they traditionally have been enrolled.

Ironically, middle income families have 
been among the most loyal supporters of the

private liberal arts colleges. Many of them 
don't realize that they are in process of 
being displaced Their loyalty u  being 
rewarded by the exclusion of their sons and 
daughters

For years, admissions authorities at 
many colleges and universities have 
rejected loyalty to their institutions as a 
reason for admitting the son or d a u b e r  of 
an alumnus. They have been interested 
simply in getting a cross • section of 
American society enrolled. Again, that'
social engineering. Now comes the income 
redistribution. The institutions which 
engage in social engineering and income 
redistribution, however well • intentioned, 
are weeding out the people who would be 
supporters in decades to come.
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"W ould  you believe It’s gathering m oss.’

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday. Nov. 30, the 334th 
day of 1983 There are 31 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Nov. 30. 1782. America and Britain 

signed preliminary peace articles in Paris, 
ending the Revolutionary War.

On this date:
In 1874. British statesman Sir Winston 

Churchill was born in Oxfordshire, England.
In 1887, the first game of softball, invented 

by George W. Hancock, was played at the 
Farragut Boat Club in Chicago.

In 1954. an 8^-pound meteorite crashed 
through the roof of a house in Sylacauga, 
Ala., hitting Elizabeth Hodges.

In 1962. U Thant of Burma was elected 
secretary general of the United Nations.

And in 1975. President Gerald Ford flew to 
China on a state visit.

Ten years ago. Watergate figure Egil 
Krogh pleaded guilty to a civil rights charge 
growing out of the 1971 burglary at the office 
of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist

Five years ago: Former President 
Richard Nixon told students at Oxford 
University in England that he would 
continue to speak on world affairs “as long 
as I have a breath in my body."

One year ago. President Reagan arrived 
in Brazil in an effort to improve relations 
between the United States and Latin 
America's largest country.

Art Buchwald

^  Wonderful u)orld of computers
My Aunt Pauline knows I own a personal 

computer So she came over to the house the 
other night and said. "I understand with 
those machines you can break into other 
computers and tell them to do things"

“It's not that easy. Aunt Pauline." I said 
"I know there are a lot of stories in the 
newspapers that kids have been doing it, 
and you probably saw War Games ' But you 
have to be awfully lucky with the code word 
before the other computer will talk to yours. 
Why do you bring up the subject?"

"I want to get into the Sears Roebuck 
computer and tell it I already paid for the 
slipcovers they keep billing me for every 
month."

“That's a tall order." I said 
"And while you're at it. give me a $50 

credit for all the anguish and agony I've 
suffered trying to straighten it out."

“I'll try." I said. I turned on my machine 
and dialed into the system Then I asked 
her, “What code word do you think would 
use for people who don't pay their bills?"

"Try DEADBEAT." she suggested 
I typed in DEADBEAT. "Any luck?" she 

asked
"No, but I think I broke into the computer 

at the International Monetary Fund I better 
try another code nam e"

"Wait! As long as you're in the 
International Monetary Fund why don't you 
cancel Mexico's foreign debt? I'm going 
there this winter and it would be nice if they 
weren't so worried about money "

“I can't just cancel Mexico's debt or the 
IMF books won't balance. I have to give it to 
another country ."

"So give it to Marcos. He deserves it for 
what he did to the opposition in Manila."

"Okay I just put Mexico's debt in the 
Philippine account. Now Marcos owes the 
IMF $120 billion. Let's get back to Sears 
Roebuck. You have any other code words 
their charge people might use?"

"Try BLOOD," she suggested 
“That doesn't seem to be it. I just hooked 

into the Internal Revenue Service"

"Good. Tell it to give John McEnroe a 
personal audit. Maybe that will teach him to 
behave better on the tennis court."

“Anything you say. Aunt Pauline. Now 
let's feed in the password MONEY. Oh boy. 
now I've done it. I just broke into the CBS 
payroll computer."

“No kidding," Aunt Pauline said. “How 
much does Dan Rather make?"

I typed the question. “It says $1.200.000 a 
year"

She whistled. “Just for reading the news? 
How much does Diane Sawyer g e ^

“ The computer hassjiej^^down for 
1500.000 "

Aunt Pauline was furious. “She's getting 
less because she's a woman. Tell the 
computer to take $350.000 off Dan's salary 
and give it to Diane."

"Dan will go up the wall when he gets his 
next paycheck."

“Tough." she said “Someone has to 
strike a blow for equal pay between the 
sexes on television."

“I've done it. But we still haven't solved 
your Sears Roebuck problem "

“Try the password SLIPCOVERS just for 
a long shot "

I did and found myself talking to the U.S. 
N av y 's  m a s te r  com puter in the 
Mediterranean. When I told Aunt Pauline 
where we were she became very excited. 
“L«t's give Colonel Kaddafi a bloody nose."

"Now look." I said. “Giving Diane Sawyer 
a raise is one thing. But I'm not about to 
start a war for the hell of it."

“Your cousin Milton always said our 
Apple was all talk."

“Look. I don't think we're going to break 
into the Sears Roebuck computer tonight, 
and I could get in trouble for this "

“Do me one more favor before you turn off 
your system. Get into the Social Security 
computer."

“What for?"
“I want to tell the girls at my bridge game 

how old Raquel Welch really is."
(c) 1963. I^s Angeles Times Syndicate

Warren T. Brookes

Teacher unions part of problem
It is a measure of the power of the 

National Education Association (NEA) that 
there is now a growing consensus to reward 
“the rising tide of mediocrity" which the 
President's Commission on Excellence in 
Education found with bigger budgets and 
higher pay.

Acron the country, teachers' unions are 
suddenly displaying new militancy on the 
issue of pay and fringe benefits. In Boston, 
for example, where the average wage is 
$>7,4M, the nstion% highest, the Teacher's 
Union wants a M.2 • percent cumulative 
three - year contract, almost double the 
private - sector average. And H is planning a 
Dacember job action to support It.

This militancy has been bolstered by an 
October rep o rt from the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching showing that teachers have indeed 
suffered substantial loas not only in constant 
pay, down US percent (1173 • IMS), but in 
the share of the education budget going to 
teacher salarias. In I$71, over 41 percent of 
the school budget went to laacher salaries. 
By IW , this had fallen to $7.1 pereont.

A separate report from the National 
Cantor for Education Statistics NMsred that, 
in constant IN I dollars, while total 
expssidlture per • pupil had riasn 31 percent

from $1,812 to $2.553 ('71 - 81), the amount 
spent on teacher salaries per - student had 
risen only 1.4 percent • $875 to $889. The big 
jump was a 56 • percent rise in “other" 
expenses • fuel, administration, counselling, 
maintenance, and so forth • from $1.007 to
$1 jl4 .

Just as OPEC and double • digit inflation 
squeezed the family budgets in the 1870s, it 
also squeezed teacher salaries. Between 
1872 and 1883 the averaip worker saw his 
real weekly paycheck shrink 1S.4 percent. 
The teachers' loss was slightly leu , 12.2 
percent, which means relative to other 
occupations, teachers are no w oru off today 
than they were a decade ago.

At the u m e  time. It is obvious that in 
many speciaRiu. npecially math and the 
acisnoM, teacher u laries have fallen w  far 
behlad the exploding high • technology 
raarkatplacc that serious shortages of some 
leaching discipitaifc have developed. And 
while shortages in math and scienen have 
developed, we find in most school systems 
today, a significant surplus of teachers of 
EMilah, hiMory, aad social studiu.

Tms means the quution: "Arc teachers 
_ salari« too low?" can only be answered (as 
'h  Mways has been) “that depends on the 
market and the skill."

At the moment, for example, 22 percent of 
all math teaching positions are either 
vacant or filled with uncertified teachers. 
Over forty states report shortages of math 
and physics. At the u m e  time, educational 
journals are full of ads for English and 
social science teachrs seeking work.

As a recent study by the CATO Institute 
put R, “Such shortages (of math and science 
teachers) are obviously a direct result of 
poiicia that try to obtain adequate suppliu 
of some groups of teachers at le u  • than • 
market prices, while providing other 
teachers with above • market prion."

One thing saems clear: Given the surplus 
of moot teaching skills, and the past 
d ecad e 's  actual perform ance, more 
teachers are over • piidd than under • paid. 
The nsarket tells us that. And R Is aMo clear 
that many srho arc genuinely underpaid are 
leaving the system; somethfaig must be done 
to pay more to teachers who daaerve R.

To do this unions must stop opposing merit 
pay and pay differentials for hard • to - 
racniR diaciplinu in the math and science 
areu .

Those who argue against this should 
lecruR Japan srhere teachsrs are relatively 
bettor paid • but Intenuly graded and paid 
on the basis of merit • performance and

regular, rigorous testing, and where some 
skills, especially math and sciences, are 
higher paid.

Small wonder, "when American • made IQ 
tests are given in Japan. Japanese children 
score an average 10-20 points higher than 
American children- while math and science 
taught in Japaneu high schools is on a level 
equivalent to U.S. college coursu," reports ' 
John Copper, director of the Heritage 
Foundation's Asian Studiu Center.

"Japanese teachers are  respected 
members of Japaneu society, and this it  W '  
reflected in their u la r iu .  Moreover their 

unlike their U.S. counterparts, 
h m  1 ^  increuing more than the coot of 

writes. “Japaneu  teachers 
atoo enjoy more social stetw. As rupected 
profeuionals they have a special tRIe, much 
M do doctors in the U.S.”

But. Coppu says, they work harder • 248
days a year compared to IN  in the U.S.. they 
give far more tests to students, and auign 
an average of more than one • and • a • half 
home a day of homework, and have longer 
school days (• hours compared to I  *t harel.
And Japan spends a lot le u  on special 
programs, u  It can spend more on good

OT I  t I
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WASHINGTON (API — With the teeson of giving 
at hand, the Internal Revenue Service on Tueaday 
unwrapped its 1N3 tas forms, including a revised 
lOWEZ that will be read by the same kind of 
computer that scans your grocery order.

Another innovation is in the expanded lIHdA, the 
old twoi>age "short” form. Starting next year, 
Uxpayers can use it even when they want to claim a 
credit for job-related child-care expenses or a 
deduction for contributions to an Individual 
Retirement Account.

Thoae short form changes could affect more than 
2 million couples and individuals who otherwise 
would file the ung Form 1040.

But for the majority of taxpayers — the 57 million 
who are expected to file the long form — procedures 
remain much the same. The form can still be 
frustrating, you won’t get a refund any more 
quickly, and the IRS says It is as determined as 
ever to track down cheaters.

On the cover of the instructions for the new 1040 is

this bland admonition from IRS Commissioner 
Roacoe L. Egger Jr.:

“ In fairnesa to the vast majority of taxpayers 
who correctly report all their income, we make 
very effort to identify others who understate their 
income. Adjusting your tax liability after filing 
your return is usualW more costly than accurate 
reporting when you file, because of interest and 
penalties you may be charged."

At a news conference called to unveil the tax 
forms. Egger repeated the agency's determination 
to halt the use of abusive tax shelters by 
upper-income investors. Asked to list four factors 
that will enhance chances of being audited by the 
IRS. Egger responded half jokingly, “tax shelter, 
tax shelter, tax shelter, tax shelter.”

The IRS expects to audit 1.4 million individual 
IMS returns, about the same number as in 1M2. As 
usual, the higher the income, the greater tiie 
chance of an audit _______

Most Americans will get their Ux forms and 
inatructions at abotA the same time they get their 
laat Chriatmaa card The filing deadline is April M. 
Here's what each form will kxAt like:

—Tte siagle-page I440E2, inaugurated last year I 
and used )>y more than IS million taxpayers, is 
available' to single people with income under 
ISO.OM, interest of no more than |4M, and no | 
dependents.

‘The only change on the mint-green form for IMS I 
was to replace the II lines for figures with 11 groups 
of boxes into which figures are to be neatly written { 
in block style - 

For eum pie. on line II. the taxpayer is asked to 
write out the amount owed the government in four 
separate boxes; one numeral to a box. The IRS | 
pr^ers that be done in black ink. thank you.

Use of the boxes and black ink will allow the IRS I 
to process the 1040EZ with an optical scanning] 
device.
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One figure lost in nostalgia
By MIKE FEIN8ILBER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In all the spate of 
tears and nostalgia about John F. Kennedy 
during the 20th anniversary of his murder, 
one figure was forgotten, just as he almost 
was forgotten at the time.

He was the president of the United States — 
the new president

Looking back, one can sympathise with 
Lyndon B. Johnson. He assumed the 
presidency under shattering circumstances. 
He was bmind to be met with hostility: he was 
the only person in America whose station in 
life clearly benefitted from the assassination 
of John F. Kennedy.

Fate was cruel, too. in another way. It was 
in Lyndon Johnson's Texas that Kennedy was 
killed He'd gone to Texas on a political 
fence-mending mission at Johnson's Iwhest.

Somehow, to many, Johnson almost 
became the villain. Those who loved Kennedy 
and mourned him were not so generous to 
concede that Johnson had to take over 
quickly. Wasn't it unseemly for Johnson to 
insist that the oath of office be administered

on Texas soil a mere hour and a half after 
Kennedy's death? That the oath be given on 
the presidential airliner with the curtains 
drawn? That the new president insist that 
K ennedy's widow, still wearing her 
bloodstained clothes, be a witness to the 
transfer of power?
I No, it wasn’t unseemly. Johnson had every 
reason to be cautious and frightened that 
afternoon No one knew the killer or his 
motive; no one knew if the assassination 
were an act of madness or of war.

Suspicion between a vice president and bis 
coterie and a president and his associates is 
nothing new, but suspicion had extra reason 
to exist in the Kennedy-Johnson camps — 
Johnson had been Kennedy's rival for the 
presidential nomination three years earlier.

Johnson, a master of the Senate — truly 
king of the Hill — held Kennedy in minimum 
high regard. He saw Kennedy as a well-born, 
rich, cultured and ambitious dilettante

Despite the obvious obstacle posed by 
Kennedy ill-will and national misgivings, 
Johnson assumed office with skill and 
professionalism

Indictment issued in Kerr attack
THAT TIME OF YEAR -  Internal 
Revenue Service Commissioner Roscoe 
Egger J r . ,  right, and IRS Assistant 
Director for the forms division, Al Brooke, 
left, ta lk  with reporters at a news

conference in Washington Tuesday. Egger i 
said that in December, the IRS will start 
mailing tax, packages to more than 90 
million taxpayers. (APLaserphoto)

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP) — A secret indictment 
has been returned naming at 
least one person in connection 
with the 1978 attempted 
assassination of Assistant 
U.S. Attorney James Kerr, 
the San Antonio Light 
reported today

Pilots are accused of carrying pipe bombs
HOUSTON (AP) — Bonds of 850,000 each have been set for 

two striking Continental Airlines pilots accused of carrying 
piM bombs a mile from the home of a non-striking pilot.

Frances Calvin Earley. 43, and Charles Weldon Hall. 47. 
were a rra ted  in San Antonio Nov. 22. Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Mike Stein said pictures of non-striking pilot David Gildart 
were found in the defendants' car.

U.S. Magistrate Ray McQuary set the bonds after the two 
men appeared in court here Tuesday.

"This is a very unusual case," Stein said, speaking of Hall 
"We have a well-to-do professional man accused of a very 
serious offense. He went to the home of a Continental pilot with 
pipe bombs, evidently with the intent of injuring the person, 
his family or his house.”

Stein asked Metijuary to set bond at 1125.000, noting that eac h 
man was "highly mobile" because of their pilot's licenses.

Stein said each of the 6-inch long. 1-inch thick pipe bombs 
had the destructive force of a large hand grenade

Hall said he has a wife, two sons and a grandson living in the 
Houston area "I don't think I'm going anywhere at all.” Hall 
told McQuary

Department of Public Safety trooper Hector Herrera said 
after the car was stopped, the two men gave troopers their 
licenses Then, an unidentified woman drove up and gave the 
officer a paper sack which she said had been thrown from the 
car by one of the men.

Herrera opened the sack and discovered the two bombs.
Pilots and flight attendants struck Continental Oct. 1, a week 

after the airline asked a federal bankruptcy court for 
protection from creditors. Continental shut down for two days 
in late September and slashed salaries in half when it returned 
to the air

The newspaper said U.S. 
District Judge William S 
Sessions could make the 
indictment public today.

K err, who since has 
resigned, narrowly escaped 
death five years ago after a 
barrage of bullets ripped into 
his car.

A clerk in Sessions' office 
said this morning he would 
have no comment, and U.S. 
Attorney Ed Prado said he 
“can't say a word" about 
possible indictments 

The newspaper quoted one 
federal source as saying that 
Jamiel "Jim m y” Clugra, 
convicted of obstructing 
justice in the murder of a 
federal judge, would be 
named in the indictment 

Chagra, a convicted ,drug 
kingpin from El Paso, was

acquitted of charges he 
plotted and paid for the 1979 
assassination of U.S. District 
Judge John H Wood Jr.

He must finish his JD-year 
p rison  sentence for a 
c o n t i n u i n g  c r i m i n a l  
enterprise conviction before 
Ihe begins serving the time 
assessed for his conviction in 
the Wood case

Chagra's attorney. Oscar 
Goodman of Las Vegas, told 
the Light that there had been 
a "continuing and constant 
r u m o r "  t h a t  f e d e r a l  
prosecutors would accuse 
Chagra of being behind the 
Kerr attack

“But as far as I know, 
th a t 's  s till a r u m o r , "  
Goodman told the newspaper 
Tuesday night

G NM A
Governm ent Guaranteed Securitiea

1 2 .  %
anticipated yield’

issued by the Government National Mortgage Associatkm.m
Guaranteed as to Principal and Interest

'Estimated anticipated yield which is 
formulated based on our analysis p( 
this particular pool's past perfor- 
matKe and which, in our opinion, 
while not guaranteed, offers such at
tractive potential The yield based on 
a 12 year average life using GNMA
standard bond yield tables is_12. %
These securities are subject to market 
fluctuations

Tom Byrd 
Limited Portner
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317 N. eolloril 
665-7137

EVERYTHING YOU LOOK FOR IN A 
HOMETOWN DISCOUNT STORE.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Sola price» eHactiva thru Soturdoy December 3, 1983

PM3LMcCartney j
piwes o rpcA C c ¡
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6.77 On Sale*

.C B S ^

PAUL McC a r t n e y  

“PIPES OF PEACE*

KENNY ROGERS
EYES THAT SEEM THE DARK

ioS i
6.90 On Sale

KENNY ROGERS 
“EYES TN A T SEE 

IN THE DARK”

A LC O  
SA LE  

P R IC E S  
O N LY

38 SPECIAL

6.09 On Sale
(SI

„ s rn c iA i 
rm ie , .1 v n ec  I.

m

.38 SPECIAL
'TOUR DE FORCE”

GEORGE JONES
JONBS COUNTRY
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My Mn« AflMR/tMOa OawBM I TWe Get M nia law 01 fWa ■*
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6.77 On Sale]
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GEORGE JONES 

“JONES COUNTRr

BARRY MANILOW
GREATEST HITS VOL N

IM A »  IT n in S H T H lW W I• wmooyoIìaohundI «ffPMRiiAQUNmiir
______ !Ì!liSS&J

'SARNY
lANILOW l

6 JO On Sale

BARRY MANLOW 
“GREATEST HITS • 

V O L .r

Leceted: Coronodo Center Pampa, Tex«
Hootk 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. to 9̂01 Sotwoinr

TMOBJIMim E
_____________________________________________________________

I
Similar

To
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Prosperity
Compact Radiator-Type Kerosene Heater

•8 ,7 0 0  BTU Heat Output 
•O perates 24-36 Hours on 

1.8 Gallon tank 
•B attery Ignition 
•EmergeiKy Shut-Off Device 
•Estim ated Heating 280 Square Feet 
•W eight 24 Pound

$ 4995

85S® SB S5SftH
A BRAI4D TO TRUST

ICN MMK I DClUXE

)»BR

l u n e t r

R E V E R S IB L E  C E IL IN G  F A N
•  FREE LIGHT KIT
•  REVERSIBLE 
» 3  STEED
•  5 YEAR WARRANTY
•  SOLID WOOD BLADES
•  COMPARE - ONLY 20 W atts at low speed

$ 7 9 9 5

Antiqua

MumodI

>SpMd

$ 4 9 9 5

S a le s  G o o d  T h r u  D e c . 3 rd

Thursday, Fridoy, Saturday,

SAW
A BRAND TO TRUST

M A R K  III

5YLW
IWARMNTŶ

'3S«Ed 

LREVERSIBLEj

•  52" REVERSI BLE FAN
•  FREECANE BLADES
• ANTIQUA MASS
•  f t  SELLING FAN

$0995

SÎMiSMS SA»
• A BRAND TO TRUST

S U P R E M E  “Hush-Mount: Mark VW
• onLVí-i

Whiia

• SOLID WOOD BLADES
• VERY ENERGY EFFICKNY
• REVERSIBLE MOTOR

$7Ç9|
Singer & Bernina Sewing Center

2 1 4  N .  C u y le r  6 6 5 - 2 3 8 3  '
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Two dying cadets kept log during blizzard
COLORADO SPRINGS. 

Colo. (AP( — At a  blizzard 
how le d  a r o u n d ,  t h e i r  
snowbound pickup truck, an 
Air Force Academy football 
p la y e r  and  his cadet 
girlfriend chronicled their 
final hours on scraps of paper 
before succumbing to carbon 
monoxide fumes.

“ They sensed something 
was wrong.” Sheriff Jack 
A rm strong of Sherm an 
County, Kan., said Tuesday. 
"There was six feet of snow 
around the pickup. You could 
see where he had tried to 
dear away the snow. ”

Cadet 3rd Class Brian 
Bullard of Colorado Springs 
and Cadet 3rd Class Diane L. 
Williams of Cameron. Mo., 
m ay  h a v e  b y p a s s e d  
roadblocks to get their Ford 
Bronco onto Interstate 70, 
which had been closed west of 
Salina, Kan., Armstrong said 

They apparently sought 
refuse Sunday night under an

1-70 overpass four miles east 
of Goodland, Kan The 
northw est K ansas town 
received 19 inches of snow 
during the weekend blizzard.

“Smelling something” and 
“clearing the exhaust” were 
among the log's entries, 
which noted that their pickup 
became stuck about 9 p.m. 
Sunday.  St rong  winds 
continued to whip the blinding 
snow during the night and 
dropped the wind chill factor

to 30 degrees below zero.
The final entry was timed 

at 3:20 a.m., and a coroner 
ruled that the cadets died less 
than half an hour later. The 
bodies were discovered about 
10 a.m. Monday by a snow 
plow operator.

Miss W illiams was a 
member of the academy 
women's golf team . The 
cadets, both 19. had spent 
T ha nks gi v in g  at Miss 
Williams' home.

Armstrong said travelers 
who believe they can keep on 
driving often t ^  to proceed 
even after the interstate has 
been closed.

Armstrong said the log was 
among Bullard's personal 
effects and was returned with 
the body to Colorado Springs. 
The sheriff said the log 
contained some thoughts he 
believed were personal and 
should be revealed only by 
the family.

Former DPS trooper appeals firing
AUSTIN (APi — A former 

Department of Public Safety 
trooper who got into a fight 
with supervisors over an 
alleged traffic ticket quota 
system gets his chance today 
to appeal his dismissal to the 
Public Safety Commission 

James Wade. 39. was fired 
for refusing a transfer from 
Beaumont to Garland. Before 
the transfer order, Wade

accused the DPS of forcing its 
officers to meet a daily 
“citation quota" and said his 
supervisors retaliated by 
accusing him of being a 
homosexual.

He has filed an IIS million 
lawsuit in federal court in 
Beaumont accusing certain 
DPS officials of harassment, 
and in the meantime, is 
appealing in hopes of getting

reinstated to the force with 
backpay.

DPS Director Jim Adams 
has denied there is any traffic 
ticket quota system, although 
he did say troopers are 
expected to achieve a level of 
perfo rm ance, including 
arrests and citations, that is 
near “ the average that 
someone with the same 
assignment" would achieve.

Barry Bullard, Brian's 
father, said Tuesday night he 
had not read the log and that 
the family would decide later 
whether it should be made 
public.

“ It's a private matter 
between us and the Williams 
family,” he said.

Armstrong guessed B ulIarA  J  
kept the log as part of h V / |  
academy training. Others 
who knew the defensive 
tackle and former, all-state 
football star said the log 
reflected a part of the 
character that made him a 
leader at the academy.

“ In part it was the 
tra in in g ,“  sa id  Brian's 
father. “ In part it was the 
way my son was.”

The academ y football 
coach, Ken Hatfield, said he 
wasn't sure why Bullard kept 
the log.

“Brian was just that way." 
Hatfield said.

i A

JOGGING THROUGH THE SNOW -  A
runner braves even more falling snow in 
downtown Longmont. Colo., Tuesday as

nature added another layer to snow which 
already blanketed the area following 
Monday's major storm. (AP Laserphoto)

Meanwhile, down at the store
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  A lot 
more than a resurgence in 
sales — up 5 percent or 6 
percent for the year — is 
under way at the nation's 
retail outlets Suspicion also 
I S  rising

There is. for example, the 
emergence of high tech at the 
checkout counter in the form 
of computer ized  price 
scanners faster than a clerk's 
eye. but which often keep the 
price of each item from 
yours

Diabolical machinery, say 
some customers who are 
accustomed to watching the 
price of each item appear 
clearly before them, as was 
the custom ever since the 
cash register came into 
widespread use 

But if the impact on some 
people might be negative that 
certainly is not the intention 
of the retailers They need 
your business and they need 
to make a profit on it. which is 
the reason for the new 
machinery It cuts costs 

Cost-cutting is especially 
i m p o r t a n t  in t o d a y ' s  
competitive environment, 
especially in the big-volume, 
low-margin supermarket 
industry, where a fraction of 
a penny saved or lost can be 
the difference between 
success and failure 

But even bigger than the 
talk and action about

automation is the matter of 
pilferage or shoplifting, 
which we are told is up 
substantially again this year 

There is little new in that 
claim, it having been made 
y e a r l y  s i n c e  t h e  
pilferage-control industry, 
with its consultants and 
uniforms and dogs and 
beepers and camera eyes, 
became big business a couple 
of decades ago 

A r t h u r  Y oung,  the  
accounting and consulting 
firm, puts this  year ' s  
pilferage increase at 10 
percent, but there are other 
advisers who put their claims 
much higher, high enough to

create a sense of near 
hysteria There seems little 
doubt that goods are being 
stolen

A p p r e h e n s i o n  a n d  
convic tion ra tes ,  both 
substantially higher in the 
past year, are fairly reliable. 
Estimates by consultants and 
retailers sometimes cannot 
be substantiated

But the high number of 
unemployed. 9 9 million at the 
most recent official count, 
suggests that the stress is 
there And the open displays, 
unaccompanied by sales 
personnel, suggest that 
temptation and opportunity is 
there too

Don't Miss 
The

SHOE SALE
At

Th e  Hollywooci
Soturday Is The Lost Day 

"From The Hollywood, Of Course"

B i i V s  S h o r t  S t o p
S R O C E R Y  i  M A R R n  

2 1 2 1  A lC O C K  ST. * « 5 - 1 f t 1
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CHUCK ROAST
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CHICKEN
IF O . M T$369
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BAKED

SMOKE
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TURKEYS 
HAMS 

D HAMS
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MILK
$ 2 3 9
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^  $ 1 8 1lu. ^ N
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QUAKER STATE 
OIL Q Q c  
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NICE N’ SOFT
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CIGAREHES
M U  ..................  1

$ 7 1 5
L M M  ................ 1

O M T N

l O M T T Y  P A P E R  T O W E L S  
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$ 0 3 9

POTATOES

$ f 2 9
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BANANAS
ILM.PH

$100
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H o lid a y Sa le

25% off
Gift ideas for the bath.
S a l e  5 . 2 5  t o  * 9
W r V«' pill loqi’llHT :i t.ihuloiis colli'i lion i>( qills ,ill i’S"" <)((

Heq
Duck so.ip b.isliol SIO
Basket soap S 7
English soap set S l2
Potpoum  stocking S 9
1-piece ceiamic bath set Special $10

Save 25%
Anchor Hocking*’ Microware
Sole 5.24 to 9.74
A  terrific treat tor your holiday least' Anchor Hocking*
Microware for your microwave oven O r lor tasteful gifts'

Reg Sale
C orn popper/sfeamer ...........................................12 99 9.74
Roasting ra c k ........................................................................  6 99 5.24
Bacon r a c k ............................................................................  6 99 5.24

We’ve gifts galore. Here, and in store. Com e shop and save!

*10 to *15 off
Kitchen helpers
Put these holiday helpert in your kitchen. Of 
wrap up one for a friend!

Reg Sale
CoHeamoker .................29.99 19.99
Wok........................................  42.99 29.99
Food processor...................... 79.99 64.99

25% off
A N  c r y s t a l  g l a s s
Add som s more sparkle to the season with 
crystsl-clear 25% savings on all our crystal 
glass. For your holiday tabM, or to wrap up 
for gimaring gifts. Ws show just a  sampling 
of all you'll find in store.

20% off
A l l  b a t h  s c a l e s
Weigh the savings on all our bathroom  scates

Rag Sals
Vinyl-top d ig ita l  ................545  ja .oo
Sol'tl c o lo r ..................................... 126 m 'j O

Me pdeat effedlvt aMeugh Satufeay.

Stors Hours 
10 a.m. • 9 p.m.

• m u  C PewerCeewr

JCPennevTHE CHRISTMAS PLACE"
Shop by phone 
Shop cotolog

-■ -“»is «««.mìa « . « r e i , «.ese «.as a««*'«
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String duo to appear in concert here
Violinist Jaime Laredo and 

his wife, Sharon Robinson, a 
cellist, are to stppear in 
concert here Thursday. Dec, 
li a t  M. K. Brown 
A u d i t o r i u m .  T h e  
performance, one of the 
many presented by Pampa’s 
C o m m u n i t y  C o n c e r t  
Association, is to begin at 8 
p.m.

Jaime Laredo's influence 
has been felt throughout the 
music world As a solo 
performoer he has appeared 
on numerous concert stages 
around the world and has left

MV

:  #

his mark on the entire range 
of violin repertoire spanning 
the baroque to contemporary.

As a chamber musician he 
has collaborated repeatedly 
with many of the world's 
g rea test a r t i s t s .  He is 
director of the Chamber 
Music at the 12nd Street Y 
series, one of the most 
im p o r t a n t  fo ru ms  for 
chamber music performance 
in New York City.

Moat recently he began 
regularly conducting the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra 
in Europe each season.

During the fall of IMO he 
brought them to the United 
States for a concert tour, 
beginning with a widely • 
praised  perform ance at 
Carnegie Hall where he both 
conducted and appeared as a 
soloist.

Born in Cochambamba, 
Bolivia,  Laredo began 
playing the violin when he 
was five years old and gave a 
com plete recital at the 
Crocker Art Gallery in 
Sacramento. Calif., at age 
eight Three years later he 
made his orchestral debut

-----:— ttt:-----

Í V*. ^

■

JAIME LAREDO
■ ..... ̂̂ 'I*

with the San Francisco 
Symphony.

Sharon Robinson, Laredo's 
wife, made her debut at age 
14 with the  Houston  
Symphony. She has combined 
exceptional talent and beauty 
with a rare ability to instantly 
communicate with concert 
audiences.

She moves easily between 
solo, chamber and orchestral 
reperto ire  and holds a 
devoted following that is 
unusual for any young artist 
and especially rare for a 
young cellist. Audiences 
everywhere respond to what 
the New York Times called 
"an artistic personality that 
vitalizes everything she

Cashews may 
cause your iteh

This may sound nuts b u t... 
if poison ivy makes you itch, 
eating cashews might do the 
same, according to Family 
Circle magazine's medical 
column.

In Pennsylvania, about 25 
percent of the people who ate 
cashews bought from a Little 
l e a g u e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  
developed a poison ivy ■ like 
rash, the magazine notes.

An investigation by the 
Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC) in Atlanta, Ga„ found 
that the victims developed 
the skin condition one to eight 
days after consuming the 
cashews; it persisted from 
five to 21 days.

Why the outbreak?
The cashew treee is part of 

the same plant family as 
poison ivy, poison oak and 
poison sumac.  D isease 
Control investigators note 
that people sensitive to these 
plants may be equally 
sensitive to cashews or 
cashew nut oil.

Correction
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 

S t a l l ' s  SOth wedding  
anniversary celebration is to 
be Saturday, Dec. 3, from 2 
p.m. to 5 p.m. at the home of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McMinn, 
SOI E. 7th in Lefors. It was 
erroneously reported in the 
Nov. 27 edition of The Pampa 
News that the event was to be 
Sunday. We regret any 
inconvenience this error may 
have caused.

SHARON ROBINSON

Redeem these 
M O N E Y  S A V IN G  C O U P O N S

a t any store 
selling these products.
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( U U  abuse:
' the cure lies 

in your hands.
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Call eea-esee
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HOHER
WATER
FASTER
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eGlassUmd
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eAutoffliticSafity
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eQuaKtyBuilt for Yurt 
ofTroubItFrNSgniicf

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
MtOnytor

M - n i l

plays.”
^ n  of a musical family 

(her father a bass player, her 
mother a violinist, and both 
members of the Houston 
Symphony),  she began 
playing on a 14 size cello when 
she was five years old. She 
gave her first concert when 
she was seven. At the age of 
12 h e r  p e r f o r m a n c e s  
attracted the attention of the 
British conductor Sir John 
Barbirolli with whom she 
made her professional debut 
with the Houston Symphony 
two years later.

Her studies continued at the 
North Carolina School of the 
Arts, the University of 
Southern California and the 
Peabody Institut where she 
was taught by Laurence 
L e s s e r ,  a p u p i l  of 
Piatigorsky.

She was invited to perform 
at the White House for 
P r e s i d e n t  C a r t e r ' s  
inauguration and has won the 
Pro Musicis Sponsorship 
Awartf.  the Leventr it t  
Foundation Award and the 
Avery Fisher Recital Award.

Mobile Home 
Roofovers

Th* mwuIm m I Muminum root .y tta m  tiMt't cuitofn- 
USorad to your horn*. arafuHy iMUSad ovar youf 
ptaiant root by Saar* Authorizad Imtallan 

INSULATES
to kaap you wartttar m wrintar. coolar in Mimmar 

SAVES YOU MONEY 
MMti pays for itMlI by lowaring your utilitv bia. 

STOPS LEAKS
to protact your lumishings. and roof coating foravat

CALL FOR 
FREE

ESTIMATE

TMI cm tTMt y<
Satisfaction Cuarantead or Your Money Back

Phone 
669-3361

Most mercfiandiie available 
lor pKk-up within a lew days Sears 1623 N Hobart 

9-5-30 Mon, - Sat.

SEARS. ROEBUCK ANO CO

ALLSUP'S
CONVENIENCE STORES

* WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
* SELF SERV GAS
* OPEN 24 HOURS
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Sausage buffet adds touch of heart, to entertaining
___j  ......................  I .V « IÌA rh liv 4 - ill i

Dim Sum. the lifhl tubile 
aad elefant snack food of 
Ouna iS becoming a favorite 
treat among people who enjoy 
f in e  food L i t e r a l l y  
translated, "dim" means dot 
and "sum " means heart 
"Heart dots" or touch of 
heart" have come to mean 
cadearmg small th inp  to eat 
that tide you over between 
meals

Dim Sum is well suited for 
holiday or any - day 
entertaining because Chinese 
cooking IS fast, economical, 
nutritious and especially 
pretty

M broccoli florets, steamed 
until tender - criaB 

i  fresh mushrooms, medium 
MARINADE 

2 T dark soy sauce 
2T light soy sauce 

2T brown bean paste 
2T ketchup 

2T hoisinsauce 
2T sugar 

IT garlic.minced 
11 five SfUcc powder 

GLAZE 
)T  hooey 

IT Chinese sesame 
seed oil

seed oil 
It. (toy sherry or 

white wine 
2t fresh ginger, 

peeled and minced 
Combine mgredients for 

fiUing in a bowl Heat wok or 
iargr skiliet over high heat

Skewered chunks of 
bratwirst or knockwurst and 
vegetables are permeated 
with a flavorful marinade, 
then grilled and glased for 
Chinese barbecue  with 
American fare Fried Won 
Tons contain chopped smoked 
sausage blended with oriental 
vegetables and spices

Prepare Ahead Combine 
all mgredients of marinade 
Place bratwurst pieces in 
sm all bowl, cover with 
mannade Stir to coat all 
pieces Cover and refrigerate 
overnight

A special Chinese "sticky" 
rice, called glutinous rice, is 
used to coat Pearl Balls, a 
savory miiture of fresh pork 
sausage, black mushrooms, 
ginger root water chestnuts 
and sesame - seed oil. among 
many other ingredients

Congee is a thickened rice 
soup of almost porridge 
consistency In China. Cixigee 
IS an all - purpose dish that is 
often served at all meals and 
as a mid day snack Having 
a neutral.taste, it responds to 
almost any flavoring

For serving convenience, 
prepare Dim Sum recipes 
ahead of time and reheat 
them before guests arrive 
*Or. you may wish to invite 
par ty  nibblers into the 
fkitchen to help you prepare 
these oriental morsels 
CHINESE BARBECUE 

WITH
AMERICAN FARE 

2 lb bratwurst and - or 
knockwurst. cut into \  - 
inch pieces .fully cooked

Just before servmg. thread 
wooden s k e w e r s  with 
marinaded meat pieces, 
broccoli florets and halved 
mushrooms, al ternat ing 
vegetables with meal Place 
skewers on a hibachi or 
charcoal grill and cook on

s* '  %

each side about five minutes, 
b a s t i n g  w i t h  g l a z e  
occasionally Serve with 
Chinese hot mustard or plum 
sauce

Yield g-g dinner servings 
or 2i appetizers 
SAUSAGE FRIED WON 

TONS
35 won ton wrappers 
1 lightly beaten 

FILLING
12oz smoked sausage, 

finely chopped 
I water chestnuts, 

minced
4 Chinese dried black 

mushrooms, soaked ui warm 
watef for 10 mmutes. drained

stems removed and caps 
chopped fine

5 green onions, minced
(white part only I 

I l i g h t l y  beaten 
IT soy sauce 

4 1. Chinese sesame

Mail oixler sources 
f w  Chinese ingredients

Wing Lung Lin Inc., 79 Harrison 
Ave. .  B oston. M ass., 02111. 
Teleptione: (617(542 -2449 

Star Market. 3349 North Clark S t . 
Chicago. HI . 60657 Telephone: (312( 
472 - 0599

Chong Imports. 838 Grand Ave . 
San F ra n c isc o . Calif.. 94108 
Telephone: (415(982-1434

Leong Jung Co.. 999 Clark St 
Montreal. Quebec PQH2ZIKI

ly Ailcca Ctatoc 
fEAFoed Editar

CNKKEN CUTLETS 
WITH CHERMES 

whetacMehan 
c«aata.apM

brood cnwnba

rooWad wtorgortwa 
cwpcaiwtad 
cMcfcon broth

oarnalarch

uwawaatanad

Dampen chicken, with 
water. Roll in bread 
cramba. Place in baking 
pan. Drizzle margarine over 
all. Bake in a moderate 350- 
degree oven about 50 min- 
ates or until tender 

Meanwhile, in uacepan. 
combine chicken broth and 
conatarch. stir to Mend. 
Cook, stirring constantly, 
antil miztnre babbles and 
thickens. Add pineapple and 
cherries; heat throagh 
Serve cntleU with sauce 
TWi kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 servinp.

CNBWYCMCttEN

VI ewpshcad

I chunks.

VI

maraochino cherry

UI cupwhoiorad eaokadcMckan
VS

In mediam bowL combine 
chicken, cherries, celery and 
pineapple

In small bowl, combine 
yogurt and cherry syrap. 
P(Mr over chicken miztare 
Toss to coat well This kitch
en-tested recipe makes 3 
caps, eooogh for 4 servings.

sbglttly overlap, creating a 
frame around the mound of 
filling

kfoisten with egg and pinch 
the ends together Place 
finished won tons on a pinie 
and cover with n towel until 
ready to cook.

Add two tablespoons oil and 
omlinue to heat 30 seconds 
Add filling miztur.e Stir to 
Mend and rook over low heat 
for one minute Set aside to
C(X>I

Place *» teaspoon of the 
sausage mizture in the center 
of each won ton wrapper 
Moisten the wrapper edges 
with egg Bring one corner up 
over filling to opposite 
corner, forming a triangle 
Press edges together Then 
bring the two bottom corners 
of the triangle k I rd 
toward the center to meet and

Iherry chicken party dish
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Heat three cups of oil to 356 
degrees Fry won tons, a few 
at a time, until golden brown 
and crisp Remove and drain 
on paper towels. Serve with 
Chinese hot mustard and 
sweet - and - sour sauce 

Alternative Filling; Place a 
cocktail wiener in the center 
of a won ton wrapper Top 
with W teaspoon mustard, 
barbecue iauce or sweet - and 
- sour sauce Seal and fry as

PEARL RALLS 
Ie.ghitiwNBrice. 

(Secnolci
6 dried Chiaeae black 

m ushroom s. 1-2 iBckcs 
diaiiMtcr

11> fresh pork sausage
1 egg. i i ^ l y  beaten

IT  soysance
2 L dry, white wine

2 L Chinese sesame seed 
oil

2 T. cornstarch 
It. five spice powder 
2T. peeM  and finely

(happed fresh ginger root 
It. sugar

2 scallions, finely chopped 
(including green topsi

6 water chestnuts, drained 
and finely chopped 
1 dove garlic, finely 
minced or is t. garlic 

powder
NOTE: Glutinous rice is a 
short grain rice which 
becomes sticky when cooked 
It is sold in Chinese specialty 
stores

Prepare Ahead: Cover rice 
with tiro cups of cold water 
and soak s is  hours or 
overnight Drain rice and let 
dry on cloth towel.

Soak mushrooms in one cup 
warm water for 30 minutes 
until spongy Drain. Remove 
mushroom stems and chop 
the caps fine

Miz together all ingredients 
ezeept glutinous rice. Shape 
one tablespoon meat mixture 
into a ball. Roll meatballs in 
rice until well coated, 
pressing down firmly as you 
roil so that the rice graiiu 
adiere to the meat Continue

this process until all of the 
■eat miztnre is used.

Place meatballs in stum er 
or oa steaming rack off wok 
and steam over water for 35 

Serve at once with 
> hot roiBtard or sweet 

- and-ao(r sauce Makes30to 
40 balls

P e a r l  Balls may be 
prepared a day in advance 
Before serving, simply steam 
for 20 miniites. refrigerate, 
then steam for another 20 
minutes or until heated 
through

Pearl Balls can he kept 
warm in asteamer for I0U> 15 
mimaes with the heat turned 
off. They may also be served

coM.
CONGEE W rni HAM 

4k c. long grain rice 
McghaMoasrice 

4Hc. water 
4c. chicken broth 

Rince rice three times io 
coM water. Drain In a (our - 
quart saucepan, add rice, 
water and chicken broth. 
Bring to a boil. Reduce heat 
to simmer Cover saucepan 
partially and rook I to 14k 
boors, stirring occasionally to 
prevent rice from sticking on 
bottom. Cook until rice 
thickens a lmost  to the 
consistency of porridge.

Then, add and (»mbine;
4c. lettuce, cut into

inchl-3rd inch by 4 
pieces

I lb. cooked ham. julienne 
21. light soy sauce 
I slice fresh ginger 

1 scallions, slice fine 
(white part only I

While stirring consUntly, 
briiw to > r*pi4l lx>il and then 
remove from heat Serve hot 
Yield: I to l  servings.

Congee can be prepared in 
quantity and rehea ted , 
adding more liquid if 
necessary. It will keep (or 
months when frozen.

To keep ginger root fresh 
for six moidhs. peel down two 
sides of root and place in 
airtight jar filled with sherry

#)

FABRIC SHOP
G o i n g  O u t  

O f  B u s i n e s s

2 0 %  -  5 0 % O ff

FABRIC SHOP
YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

S.4NDERS SEW ING  
CENTER

214 N Curler 66V2383

S20 N. M ain 274-2721 
B orger, T exas

AT THE START OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON

'Uhamas ^

r^a n n s '
^  Q&Kjmcase i

PRESENTS.

Will be open 
till 8, Dec. 2.

IIIil .IIIaiìt
fOfí PEOPLE ON THE G  0

Stores In: ^  
Pampa 

Skellytown,
L ifo rs ,
Miami

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A 
WEEK 6:00 A.M.

PRiCES EPPECTÎVE THRU- 
PEC 1 m s  j

We've never done it before, 

and we're not bo  sure we like it now, but 

what must be. nwist be. Our loss is your gain. Now's 

your chance to pick up beautiful women's wear at rock 

bottom prices. A  never-before'sale. Save $$$ for Christmas.

| 4 . ‘

U P  T O
OFF SE L E C T E D  S T O C K
REMARKABLE VALUES, 2 0 %  -  6 0 %  OFF

SUPER SALEDRESSESSUITS
55% OH

Selacied Slytot Ooly

ENTIRE STOCKUVI BEN DOVER
PANTS-SKIRTS-RLAZERS

50% OH
NethMg Held Beck!

ALL BELTS-SCARVESACCESSORYITEMS
1/3«.
Sep at Selactiea

FLOOt IENGTH 
VELVETEEN, TA FETTtHOLIDAYSKIRTS
30% OH

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE OUTSTANDING BUYSt

' GENESIS OR JOROACHE 
OXFORDSHIRTS

40% OH
Rag. ia.00 New Seh Priced PAG

S O K T E D S m E SHOLIDAYSWEATERS
60% OH

Ba Ewly-UaMtad Satactiaa

JAZZIE
BELTED-SINGLE PLEATTROUSER PANTS
1/3«.

lag. 29.00 New Sete Priced I9.4|

1 SELECTED STYLES
HOUDAY ' -BLOUSES
V2 r , «
Croet Selectiee

■E3 217 N. Cwyler 
Downtown Pompo

(Aha h  AawrWo
aad Woodward, Ok.)

6 6 S d 5 2 2
9:30 -  5:30, Mon. -  Sot.

•»
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Dear Abby
PAMPA N iW S  N «w n.h»r »0, 1 * 0  ♦

Principal gets poor marks for behavior
B y  A b ig a il V an B u re n

•  '««S b» UntMrwl PriM Syndic«*
DEAR ABBY; My husband is a school principal. (No 

jA ity, please.) He is constantly taking his secretary or one
hia women teachers to lunch, dinner parties, ball 

games, golfing, etc., insisting that these are not “dales”-— 
they are just “people” he works with.

He accepts invitations to their homes for birthday, cock- 
^ 1  and dinner parties. I am never included because it’s 
just “some school people” getting together.

aends them flowers and gifts on all holiday occasions 
and receives thank-you notes addressed to “My dearest 
John.”

Am I old-fashioned to believe that it is not proper for a 
m arri^  man to send flowers, gifts or invitations to ladies? 
I am tired of arguing and am ready to drop out.

HIS LONG SUFFERING WIFE

DEAR WIFE: I th ink you’ve suffered long enough. 
I f  you think your m arriage is w orth saving, ask 
your husband to  accompany you for m arriage coun> 
aeling. If  he refiisea, he is in effect signing your 
“ drop-out”  slip. For the record, your husband’s 
behavior is unprofessional, hum iliating and de
m eaning—in o ther words, your principal has no 
claaa.

DEAR ABBY : Last week I attended a beautiful wedding 
•nti told that neither the soloist nor organist had 
received a corsage. (It is customary in these parts to give 
one.) Not only that, but I was told that they weren't even 
given a small gift in appreciaton for their services.

Is this proper etiquette?
“ME’’ IN TYRONE, PA.

DEAR “ ME”; No. Corsages would have been a 
nice gesture, but 1 th ink the soloist and organist 
deserved a  more substantial expression of apprecia
tion.

Let me remind my readers tha t it costs money to 
take  p a rt ip a  wedding. One must appear well- 
groomed, w ith clothing cleaned and pressed, and 
possibly th e re ’s a v isit to  the beauty parlo r o r 
barber shop. And don’t  forget the cost o f gassing up 
the car to  get to  a t least one rehearsal, as well as to 
the wedding.

• • •
DEAR ABBY: Some of your readers who may be in-

dined to get slightly "sloshed” while traveling abroad 
might appreciate knowing the penalties for drunken 
driving in other countries.

The enclosed was supplied by Alcoholics Anonymous of 
Totowa, N J .  Pass it along:

“So you think the drunk-driving laws in your state are 
tough? Well, thank your lucky stars you don’t  live in a 
country where it’s hasardous to your health to be arrested 
for drunken driving. For example;

“Australia; The names of the drivers are sent to the 
local newspapers and are printed under the heading, ‘He’s 
Drunk and in Jail.’

“Malaya; The driver is jailed, and if he’s married, his 
wife is jailed, too.

“United Kingdom, Finland and Sweden: Automatic jail 
term of one year.

“South Africa: A 10-year prison sentence and the 
equivalent of a $10,000 fíne, or both.

“Turkey; Drunk drivers are taken 20 miles from town by 
the police and forced to walk back, under escort.

“Bulgaria: A second conviction results in execution.
“EL Salvador: Your first offense is your last. Execution 

by firing squad.”

DRY DRIVER IN N.J.

DEAR DRY DRIVER: I’ve passed on a  version of 
th is item before, but it can’t hu rt to remind people: 
If you’re  drinking, don’t drive. If  you’re driving, 
don’t  drink.

DEAR ABBY: While staying overnight with friends or 
relatives, occasionally I awaken in the middle of the night 
freezing cold!

Each time this happens, I am at a loss as to what to do. 
I am reluctant to awaken the host, but it’s a long night 
when I’m uncomfortable. Should I take an electric blanket 
and flannel nightie everywhere I go?

COLD FEET IN IDAHO

DEAR COLD FEET: First, check the bedding, and 
if it appears inadequate for your needs, quietly ask 
your host if  an extra blanket is available. Also, 
travel w ith an electric heating pad plus a long 
extension cord. And if you’re goihg to be out in the 
boondocks, sans electricity, pack a hot w ater bottle.

1933 1983

Th* Childrtn and Grandchildran of 

Mr. and Mrt. S. f . Mayo, Sr,

requosf th§ honor of yoyr prasanca, 

attha

Fiffhth Annlvtrxry

of fha marriaga of fhairparanH and grandparonft

on Saturday, fha third of Decambar 

ninetaan hundrad and aighty-thraa 

at two o'clock

Unifad Mathodist Church 

Miami, Texas

Your Friendship is the most treasured gift wa could 

receive, therefore, we respectfully request no other.

Ideas that work
To lessen your chances of 

getting a hangover, keep in 
mind the type of drinks you 
consume, as well as the 
amount, according to a recent 
issue of Family Circle 
magazine. Alcoholic drinks 
contain various amounts of 
toxic chemicals  cal led 
congeners which are thought 
to contribute to hangovers 
Vodka and gin have the 
lowest percentage; blended 
Scotch four times more than 
gin and bourban has eight 
times more than gin and 30 
times more than vodka.

United Ulov Rgencici 
Work For Vou.

Yuktidefare differs from land to land
ByTOMHOGE 

AP Wise aad Food Writer 
For many food writers, 

Christmas is the signal for 
eulogizing roast turkey and 
th e  t r i m m i n g s .  We 
occasionally pay tribute to 
the yuletide roast goose of 
England, and that's about it.

'This year, I have been 
browsing through foreign 
cookbooks to see how the yule 
Is celebrated abroad and 
have made some interesting 
d is c o v e r ie s .  In many

« ntries Christmas Eve is as 
Ian occasion for feasting 
the Big Day, and many 

o m i t  t u r k e y  on both 
occasions.

In Poland, Christmas Eve 
is a festive day, with the meal 
running 12 courses in many 
homes, to symbolize the 
Apostles. As in Germany, the 
Pbles avoid meat the night 
before Christmas with the 
accent on fish. Herring salad 
and stuffed pike usually lead 
off the feast, followed by a 
large liah, baked or fried and 
accompanied by sauerkraut 
or c a b b a g e  - s tuf fed 
dumplings.

In Sweden, for instance, 
they usher in the yule with a 
ham and red cabbage that is 
deliciously flavored. This is 
accompanied by many side 
dishes in this land of

smorgasbord, such as liver 
paste, spareribs ,  spicy 
sausage and pickled herring 
A high point of the meal 
comes when everyone dips 
bits of rye bread into the pot 
of broth in which the ham and 
sausages were boiled. Here's 
a recipe for the Swedish red 
cabbage, called Rodkaal.
1 medium head red cabbage, 

about 2ik pounds 
4 tablespoons butter. in 

small pieces 
1 tablespoon sugar 

1 teaspoon salt 
l-3rd cup water 

l-3rd cup white vinegar 
'/«cup currant jelly 

2 tablespoons grated apple 
Wash cabbage in cold

water, remove tough outer 
leaves and cut head in half, 
top to bottom. Lay flat sides 
down on chopping board, cut 
away core and slice cabbage 
finely. Combine butter, 
sugar,  salt ,  water and 
vinegar in S - quart casserole, 
preferably stainless steel.

When mixture comes to boil 
and. butter has melted, add 
shredded cabbage and toss 
well. Bring to boil again, 
cover and cook in 32$ - degree 
oven 2 hours. If cabbage 
becomes dry, add water. 
About 10 minutes before 
vegetable is done, add jelly 
and grated apple Replace 
cover and complete cooking. 
Serve hot with the roast.

_ ------y

P r o f e s s i o n a l
A l t e r a t i o n s

Vogue
Drive-In Cleaners

'P articular Dry Cleaning
For Particular People’

1452 N. H obart 669-7500

First Z Month Savings
488 Poirs

Ladies
Shoes
Priced From

1 4 . 8 8

Open
Friday
Night
Till

8:00 p.m.

Ladies
All-Weather

Boots

20%
Off Reg. Price

Prices 
Good Thru 

December 10th

Entire Stock

Childrens
Leather
Shoes
Sizes 5-12

25.97
Sizes l2 h -3

31.97
Vokies to 39.95

Entire Stock

Mens
Shoes

Save

5.88 to 10.88
Off Regular Price

Check 
The Entire 
Store For

SAVINGS!

Soft
Spots

3 4 . 9 7
No extra charge 

for sizes 11.

"QuaUty SboM 
At Afibrdable 

in c w

J&M Family
Shoe Store

fen aariy  J a l »  Q ettia  Bheea

Reg. hours: 9-6:30 
Mon. - Sat. 

207 N. Cuyler 
666-5321

• I l l

E S T E E  E A U D E R ' S  

C r g ^ v e  C o l o r s  

M a k e u p  B o x

A 60.00 Value.
Yours for 12.50 with any Estee Lauder fragrance purchase.

Be creative...and create a whole new world of 
vibrant looks for yourself - with Estee Lauder's 
Creative Colors Makeup Box. It's a dazzling col
lection of exciting colors and up>-to-the-minute 
beauty makers put together to help you design 
your face - beautifully. Here's what you'll find in 
Th e  Creative Colors Makeup Box: Tw o  Longline 
Lip Polishers to give your lips a marvelous sheen. 
Four Pressed Eyelid Shadows in four fashion-right 
colors. A  Polished Performance Lipstick of o 
dazzling mouth. A  Tender Blusher Compact and 
brush. Luscious Creme Mascara for long, luxuri
ous lashes. Autom atic Creme Concealer. A  
Beauty Mirror and two eyeshadow applicators. 
Be creative with Th e  Q eotive Colors Makeup 
Box. Yours, for 12.50 with any Estee Lauder 
frogronce purchase.

•fi*, Come to our Estee Lauder counter for yours 
while supplies lost. One to a cuftomer. All 
products mode in U .S .A . Prices subject to 
change without notice. Quantities limited.

Y O U T H - D E W
Y O U T H -D E W
Collector's Treasures. lrK;ludes I 5oz EqudePor 
fum Sproy, 3 oz Dusting Powder .............1600

Holiday Guest Set. Includes .44 o z . Eou 
de Parfum Sproy, 2 oz. Body Satinee, 

14 oz Both Oil ......................... 13.50

Freraro
13.50. Large, 25.(X) Ecu de Parfum Sptray. 
The perfect stocking stuffer. l.5oz. 10.00

■

ESTEE
ESTEE
Classics. Includes 1 5  oz Super 
Cologne Spray, 3 oz. Perfumed 
Body Powder ......................... 20.00

Presence Mokers. Includes .5 
oz Super Cologne Spray, 1.85 
oz Moisturizing Body Lotion.

................... 15.00

C IN N A B A R
C IN N A B A R
Holiday Spice Set. Includes .5 
oz. Fragrance ^ o y ,  2.25 oz. 
Perfumed Body Creme . .14.50

Classics. Includes 1.75 oz. 
Fragrance Spray, 4  oz. Dusting 
Powder ............................. 25.CÌ0

W H I T E  L IN E N P R IV A T E  C O L L E C T IO N
WHITE LINEN
Perfume, 14 o z ...................................................................3 T M
Porfum Spray, 1.75 oz. ..................................................23.50

Perfumed Body Powder, 
4.25 01.........................20 00

10

9 ^ !

12

■ • ■yrN’.'.'.ïva

PRIVATE CIXLECTION 
Perfume, V4 oz............... 40.00

Sflken Body Lotion, 6 oz. 18.50

o u i % r

.-.r-.r:.-!::
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f ' / f Bob Hope makes it back to college: as teacher
By HUGH A.MULUGAN
AP S fw id  CarmpMdeat
RIDGEFIELD. Conn. (AP) 

— This may aoaad like the 
plot line for a campus 
musical — the kind be used to 
star in at Paramount — but 
it’s for real and not for reel: 
Fraahman dropout Bob Hope 
is going back to college with 
the rank of visiting professor.

Come spring, Hope will 
conduct four seminars in tbe 
art of comedy at Southern 
M ethodist University in 
Dallas, where President L. 
Donald Shields has named 
him "Distinguished Visiting 
Professor for Life."

Hope isn’t quite sure how he 
got committed to lecturing at 
SMU’s Meadows School of the 
Arts — no doubt one one-liner 
led to another and someone 
took him seriously for a 
change — but he was on the 
phone the other day from his 
home in Palm Springs. Calif.,

as eager and eicited as the 
newest kid on campus.

"1 think I can help these 
kids a lot ... you know I've 
been doing comedy for about 
SO years and I should be able 
to give them a few angles." 
Professor Hope allowed.

Be s id es  th e  f o r m a l  
lectures, which he already is 
slaving over more than any 
TV script, Hope plans to 
"pick out maybe 40 students 
and try to get some sketches 
so that they can perform. I 
think that’s very important, 
and the other kids can sit 
there and watch them and 
learn something that way, 
too. Also. I’ll do a question 
and answer period, fielding 
as best I can whatever they 
have to throw at me."

For his f irst  college 
classroom. Hope will have the 
theater named for him at 
SMU in the 1950s, when he 
headed up the fund-raising

drive to build it, and where he 
has sincp taped several TV 
specials. ’ including a 1974 
revival of “RoberU,” the 
Jerome Kern musical that 
lifted him to stardom on 
B r o a d w a y  e x a c t l y  a 
half-century ago.

SMU’s newest professor 
without a doubt will rank as 
the most traveled and the 
most honored member of the 
faculty. Hope has logged 
something like 9 million miles 
in his show business career, 
including giving shows and 
sometimes commencement 
a d d r e s s e s  a t  l i te ral ly  
hundreds of colleges and 
universities across the land. 
Probably no office on the 
Dallas campus would have 
enough wall space to display 
his 45 honorary degrees and 
lifetime collection of fSotball 
helmets, rah-rah pennants, 
mugs and steins, ceremonial 
sabers, blazers, beanies and

even a velvet nose warmer.
At age M, Hope actually 

will be resuming a teaching 
career that he launched in 
1911 with this classified ad in 
a Cleveland newspaper:

"Leslie Hope will teach you 
how to danoe: clog, soft shoe, 
waltz clog, buck and wing and 
eccentric”

Hardly a man is now alive, 
Hope is the first to admit, who 
even does the waltz clog

anymore. He dipped into his 
lecture notes for a quick 
explanation. “You got to 
really tap good with clog,' 
which is a wooden shoe that’s 
just about gone from show 
biz. The clog waltz, or waltz 
dog. was once very popuk 
D u m ,  d u m ,  d m ”  
dah4a-ti4i, dah-ta duinl 
..." Hope was jazzii up the 
Merry Widow Walt: j  make 
his point. '•

Officials seize cocaine
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — Customs officials using search 

dogs seized 70 pounds of high-grade cocaine valued at $200 
million from a docked Costa Rican shipL

The powder was wrapped in 32 plastic bags bearing pictures 
of Santa Claus and tiiound with adhesive tape.

No arrests were made immediately following the seizure. 
Customs control director Hal Zagar said. He said officers were 
comparing the fingerprints on the sacks of cocaine with those 
of crew members.

The drug, judged to be about SO percent pure, was found 
during a spot search of the Rio Saúco, Zagar said. He said the 
sacks were hidden beneath metal^lates in the engine room.

EVOLUTIONARY ARMFUL -  Margie 
Spencer of Decatur’s Babyland General 
(Hinic in Decatur, Ga., ’reads’ to Cannon 
L«e, left, an original handmade Cabbage 
Patch Doll, and Daisy Lulu, one of the

newer mass-produced versions. The 
original Little People were introduced by 
Xavier Roberts five years ago at his 
Babyland General Hospital in Cleveland, ‘ 
Ga. (APLaserphoto)

Former official admits bad blood sales
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — The former head of a 
blood plasma center has 
admitted in federal court that 
he peddled substandard blood 
pn^ucts for more than five 
years

R o b e r t  J  D r a t n o l .  
p r e s i d e n t  of P l a s m a  
Deriatives Inc from 1973 to 
1979, pleaded guilty Monday 
to "knowingly introducing 
adulterated plasma into 
interstate commerce "

U S. District Judge H F. 
“ Hippo" Garcia could 
sentence him to up to three 
years in prison and a $10.000 
fine

Dratnol. who now lives in 
Memphis, was one of four

company employees indicted 
a f t e r  a t h r e e - y e a r  
investigation by the US 
F o o d  a n d  D r u g  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  i n t o  
allegations that the center 
was selling bad blood for 
profit

The other employees 
already have pleaded guilty 
to charges stemming from 
the investigation

In exchange for Dratnol s 
g u i l t y  p l e a ,  f e d e r a l  
prosecutors agreed to drop 
five other charges against 
him — including defrauding 
the FDA. violating FDA 
regulations, keeping faulty 
records and performing

s u b s t a n d a r d  b l o o d  
immunizations 

Plasma Deriatives since 
has been sold and renamed 
the Alpha Therapeutic Corp.
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Is this 
someone 
you know?

i f *

Life has changed tor the 
Klein family since Grandma 
moved in. At first it was fun 
because she could baby-sit 
and tell ghost stories. But 
lately having Grandma 
around has become a strain 
i>n everybody.

Mom and Dad are arguing 
more. 1 he children’s grades 
in sch(H>l have slipped. And 
Grandma rK*ver seems happy.

Recently the family wanted 
to go on vacatioa Everybtxly 
was afraid ti> leave Grandma 
in the house altme, and 
Grandma didn't want to go 
along

We‘\T kratwn lots of 
families like the Kleins over 
the years. The stress that

accompanies caring for an 
elderly parent is not new. 
Especially the stress on the 
parent. We’ve created a 
special living environment 
for important people like 
Grandma, who need:

• special attentioa
• the warmth of 

companionship
• a sense of security,
• nutritious meak
• and strmeone to rely on 

in emergencies
If your family is like the 

Klein family, call us today, 
for more information and a 
free copy of the book, 
“When Love Gets TougK" 
We offer the things that 
make life worth living

Pampa Nursing Center
1321 W. Kentucky ̂ 669-2551

^  LIVING CENTERS
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25% off
Shimmery match-mates.
Sale 9.75 to 19.50
Shimmering Antron* III nylon salin sleep gowns and matching 
robes Pretlied with smocking and ruffles Misses sizes

Reg Sale
Oress-lengih gown ................................................................... $13 9.75
Dress-length r o b e ........................................................................$18 13.50
Full-length g o w n ..........................................................................$16 12.00
Full-length r o b e ............................................................................$26 19.50

20% off
Gifty pj^ and robe.
Sale 11.20 and *16
Sale 11.20 Reg $14 Brighten his nights with handsome print 
paiamas Button coat styling Choice of easy-care cotton/ 
polyester prints Men's sizes

Sale $16 Reg $20 Give him the easy w rap-up' O ur cozy kimono 
robe in rich Arnel* triacetale/nylon velour Gifted solid colors 
with contrast accents Men's sizes 

Sale prlcet etlecHire through Saturday.

We've gifts galore. Here, and in store. Com e shop and save!

/ ]
/ /

$1 off
A  > i

Men% 3-fMCk tMMict.
•M a 7.49 Pkg. ot 3, Rag. S.90. T-ahirts of com- 
fortabla nat-4inll Ferirai* poiyaslar/com bad 
cottoti. Baaic wtiM  in m on^ tiz a t.
Sala M 9  Pkg. of 3. Rag. 6.S0. Wnrta rib-knil 
briaft of Fortrat* poiyaalar/combad cottoti. 
Manli slzoa.
Lupo AcHvawaaf** briaf, Rag. $4 Sala S.1Sa8.

25% off
Mines’ georgette bkxne
Sala 1S.SS Rag. $25. Faativa, faminina blouaa 
In salln-ttrlpad polyaatar gaorgatta for 
mizaaa. Juat ona baauty from our colloction 
at draaay blouaot. All 20% alt.

25% off
NIce tJ* Spicy* for her.
Sala ASO Rag $0. Lacy bra.
Sizas 32-38: A.B.C.
Sala 3.3S Rag. 4.50. Lacy nylon bikini panly. 
Salo ASS Rag. 12.50. Nylon bra-caiMaola. 
Sala 7JS Rag. 10.50. Nylon half-tlip.^

Store Hours 
10o.m. - 9 p.m.

JCPenney THE CHRISTMAS PLACE",
I.J C I

Shop by [  

Shop catalog 
Æ 6 5 1 6

^  •-#- a* pap. ìm d
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Crucial labor issue goes to federal court
OKLAHOMA CITY ( A P l -  

AJabor issue that is being 
weighed in court this week 
could decide the future of 
Wilson Foods Corp., and the 

. resulting answers will be 
I heard in board rooms and 

union halls throughout the 
country

Wilson executives say the 
company's tactic that led 
them to unilaterally break its 
contract with more than 1.000 
wage-earning workers was a 
legitimate recourse provided 
by bankruptcy laws.

The United Food and 
Commercial Workers alleged 
Wilson re n e g e d  on a 
previously agreed-upon deal 
and violated labor law in the 
process

A trial scheduled to begin 
Mo n d a y  b e f o r e  U.S 
Bankruptcy Judge Richard 
Bohanon will aim to 
determine if Wilson illegally

rejected iis contract.
It began when Wilson, 

which is based in Oklahoma 
City, filed for reorganization 
under Chapter 11 of the 
federal bankruptcy laws on 
April 22.

That gives a troubled 
company protection from 
creditors while it reorganizes 
itself. Under the law, a firm 
may also rid  itself of 
“ onerous" contracts that 
threaten its survival.

O f f i c i a l s  of  t h e  
m e a t p a c k i n g  g i a n t  
announced that the company 
was not in danger of going 
bankrupt Executives said 
the company's labor contract 
was too burdensome and kept 
Wilson from competing with 
other concerns whose labor 
costs were lower.

Hourly wages were cut 
from a base of $10 69 to $6 SO

At the  roo t  of the

controversy is whether the 
labor contract was killing the 
firm

In documents filed with the 
bankruptcy court. Wilson 
listed debts of $214 million 
and usets of $277 million.

Company officials said 
profits, when there were any. 
were sliding rapidly. Stunned 
union leaders alleged Wilson 
had lost its shirt in the 
unpredictable commodities 
m a r k e t  and was  cu t  
Uue-collar pay to recoup its 
losses

Before this started, Wilson 
executives said they were 
o p t i m i s t i c  abou t  the  
company's future

For the fiscal year ending 
July 31, IfM2, nim months 
before the bankruptcy court 
filing. Wilson proudly showed 
it had turned a profit of $16 7 
million. That followed a year

break away from V y 
ending a
relationship. W ilso i?^“  
iChairman Kenneth 
said the independence h » ^  
morale. “Thiere's been ni 
enthusiasm in our people 
since we've been off on our 
own,” he told a reporter in 
October ll«2.

Another thing the company 
did was cut its personnel 
roster from about 10,000 to 
$.$00 About 2,000 of those 
remaining were salaried 
workers. Expenses in that 
profitable year were cut $10 
million. Griggy said company 
leaders were still trying to 
i m p r o v e  e m p l o y e e  
productivity and automate as 
much as Dossible

But by the following April. 
Wilson said it could not 
compete in itt market with its 
present labor costs and 
abrogated its union contract 
through the bankruptcy 
filing.

Union officials went back to 
the barganing table to 
demand the old contract 
without success and 6,000 

ykers from seven plants 
''i^outon June4. 

jH lljibor strife ended June 
wheil°^‘ Ihr workers 
Comn#i* F ood  and  
membeM«! Worke rs  
compromiAgreed to a 
work for $|H went back to 
locals held Sour. Three 
members con«nd their 
paid $6 SO per hi to be 
them, in Marshall.One of 
struck a deal similaiUter 
coworkers. wir

oidsy Ssl©

Last week the second 
holdout, a UPCW local in 
L o u is v i l ia ,  Ky. a t  a 
s u b s i d i a r y ' s  p l a n t ,  
announced it had reached a 
tentative agreement

But 20 members of the 
United Teamsters who work 
at Wilson's Logansport. Ind 
plant, will apparently hold 
the company's feet to the fire 
and cause the question of its 
tactics to be debated in court.

Bohanon said that all the 
union locals would have to 
settle their differences with 
Wilson to deter the trial. Ben 
Marsh ,  s e c r e t a r y  and 
treasurer of the Teamsters 
local said it won't settle with 
the company while a ruling on 
the issue by the National 
Labor Relations Board is 
forthcoming. He said that 
isn't expected for at least 
three months

Wilson has asked Bohanon

I ^

ét'^r

to issue asummary judgment 
baaed oa the facts already 
provided him. The judge 
refused, saying early this 
month that the case w u  a 
“gewdhe issue of material 
fact.”

Wilson's is not the first case 
of its kind to be examined by 
the courts.

Already thick in the debate 
is the case involviag Bildisco, 
a small New Jersey building 
supply partnership. That 
company filed for bankruptcy 
and refused to institute wage 
increases agreed upon in a 
contract with the Teamsters 
Union.

The case was argued for an 
hour before the U.S. Supreme 
Court in October. At issue 
was whether the bankruptcy 
court could authorize a 
com pany to  b reak  its  
comract. Before the case got 
there, lower courts had issued

conflicting opinions.
The 3rd U.S. Circuit Court 

of Appeals ruled in Bildisco's 
case that a company only has 
lo show that Ms contract is 
"burdensome” to warrant 
b r e a k i n g  It t h r o u g h  
bankruptcy court.

But a 197$ rulii« by the 2nd 
Circuit Court of Appeals said 
a company has t show that the 
labor contract would càuse 
the firm 's collapse. The 
Reagan administration has 
s u p p o r t e d  t h a t  i d e a .  
Lawrence G. Wallace, a  ̂
m e m b e r  of t h e  U.S.  
Solicitor's Office, argued 
before the Supreme Court 
that Congress "implicitly 
ratified" ^ t  feeling whe it 
a p p r o v e d  t h e  1971 

, BaiÀniptcy Code.
The conflict between the 

bankruptcy laws and labor 
laws is at the crux of the 
a r g u m e n t  b e fo re  the  
Supreme Court.

randeur and glory of 
Petersburg remain

.\V-

the Grea.,QTE _  peter 
250 years , Petersburg 
• window to .  Russia's 
es Soviet L . . .
w i n d o w s  its
overshadowed ^ « g t .
But much of its gra:

mi

Save ̂ 3 and ̂ 6
Our action separates.
Sale 10.99 to 23 .99
Strelcn polyester separates that bend over baettwards to pive
great (it and comtorl throughout the day Misses' si/es

Reg

1
Knit blouse 
Skirt
Pant, misses or petites 
Women s pant 
Blazer

Sale 
$18 1*99
$14 1099
$14 1099
$16 1299
$30 2" '

Save 20%
Casual-mates for him.
Sale *16 and 18.40
Sal* $16 Reg $?0 Natty kmt shirt engineered with contrast 
stripes Neat Hentey collar, snap placket Poly/colton Men s sizes 
Sal* $16 Reg $70 Color up his leisure hours with a rugby striped 
shirt Polyester cotton knit in men s sizes 
Sale 16.40 Reg $23 Very fitting lor his casual wardrobe Cotton 
corduroy pants with elastic waist lly IronI Men's sizes

Sal« pric*« «Ittctl«« through Saturday

Today, it is not even the 
capiUI of a Soviet republic. In 
the shadow of a Jealous 
Moscow, it is a second city in 
a Russia that scorns its 
former aristocratic grace and 
glitter.

Peter the Great huilt his 
czarist capiUI in 1703 in his 

LENINGRAD. U . S . b ^ '“ * * ive  to westemiM 
(API -  When light f a l l s V o l U i r e  noted later: 
this elegant port, the world's* “twlcd magnificence of 
northernmost metropolis, it ^  Europe could
doesn't seem to matter l«l St. Petersburg ” 
whether it is named for lenin 
or St Peter

Dostoyevsky and Turgenev 
p e n n e d  i t s '  h i s t o r y  
Tchaikovsky composed its 
melodies. Anna Pavlova and 
Rudolf Nureyev danced them 
to life Mendeleev charted the 
elements Pavlov's dogs 
dutifully salivated here, 
carrying psychology forward

WE'VE LOWERED 
THE COST OF 
CARPET CLEANING

N O W  R E N T

M S g l l C
CARPET CLEANING 
SYSTEM AT MEW

PBS day Leningrad, 
of ifif’ Petersburg and 
remaCudes an essence 
great ciuiy measure, it 

But la. the world's 
come. Thei
czarist days aes have 

In the station the 
Museum recen*e. 
swept her chargage 
roomful of R en ^  
along corridors hung t 
fraipf with Europe's

LOWER
RATES

t i ;

We’ve gifts galore. Here, and in store. Com e shop and sav_^

Do-ii-roumil 
and gat protaaaional 
raaulta j

Only • W  P*f 
($12.00 Overnight) Doy

P A M P A  ,  
H A R D W A R E

120 N. Cuylar 
669-3579

creation,
“Thy princely stateliness of 

line,
"The regal Neva coursing, 

patient. ”
"'Twixl sober walls of 

massive stone."
T od ay ' s  4.7 mi l l ion  

Leningraders, who duck 
under umbrellas for ooe-tWrd 
of the year and sul. ,  
sub-freezing weather during 
a n o t h e r  t h i r d ,  th os e  
sentiments appear to hold.

“How long should one allow 
to see Leningrad properly?” 
reflects a matron who grew 
up here. “AlifeUme.”

It would take 23 years of 
museum hours just to spend a 
minute in front of each of the 
three million art objects in 
the Hermitage, a complex of 
imperial lodgings including 
the 1.100-room Winter Palace 

The museum shows not 
r - J L ’ * “ 'y Catherine the Great's

»l»o work^
Here. >f*^tfj[*'f**^**fi*cated across the Sovietproper awe of Soviet history,,

"is where the Bolsheviks ,, 
stormed the Winter Palace in 
October 1917 "

At dawn, the columns and 
b a l c o n i e s  a l o n g  th e  
waterfront fade slowly into 
distinct pastel shapes 

In the sunlight, silver 
sparkles on the broad Neva 
R i v e r  a n d  t h e  SO 
Venetian-style canals and 
waterways laced under the 
city's 600 bridges.

At dusk, the last rays flash 
off the golden spires of the 
Admiralty and the Peter and 
Paul Fortress, outlining a 
stately skyline.

Most nights, yellows and 
reds play off the water and 
sp a rk le  w ith a muted 
garishness. For two weeks in 
summer, the "white nights,” 
dark never comes, and the 
c i t y ' s  m i d n i g h t  is a 
translucent haze.

Alexander Pushkin, poet 
laureate of czars, wrote in the 
llth century:

“ I love thee, Peter's proud

f *  F r e n c I  
'«lists are gatherec.

n in any Paris 
po*
dhov_  . .  .m abroad anc
Vinci

The Kir?^ j '  
T he a te r*™ ®  **' 
preserved, «s., 
pounds of golaP®!'' 
interiors and azif.' - 
its seats.

A casual stroll 
countless sm all hf 
treasures.

Tchaikovsky's old house 
across from the apartmeni 
of the lady who knpirr 
Pushkin's (¿ ittn  of Spadel 
Gogol  l i v e d  n e a r b i  
Dostoyevsky's home is not f  ̂
from his .nate grave.

The city's 2,9M librari^ 
contain ISO million volun 
and periodicals, hKludiij 
“EsHys on the History 
Lenii^rad" in six volume 
each 1,000 pages long.

ity

52 Off
Top choices for boys.
Sal* 7.99 Reg $10 warm  and  colorful acrylic 
sweater Crewneck styling In pencil stripes, 
rugby stripes and m ore' Big boys' sizes 
Sets 6.99 Reg $9 C lassic oxfordcloth button- 
down sMR Rolyester/cotton In big boys' 
sizes 0  to  16

*1 to *2 off
Smurf" slippers
It's Smurf* Smurfelie;* and Poppa Smurf"! 
Kid-sized acrylic slippers 
Slip-on. Reg $12 Sal* 9.99 
Sock-top, Reg $6 l a ie  4.99
-'■hBf», ScitWOSSt *90iC9 >>W9» S Cw

52 and 53 off
Tbp choices for girts.
Sale 10.99 Re^ $14. Stie'll love ttiis colorful 
acrylic crawneck sw aatar Big girla' aizas 
tala 0.99 Rag $9. Our Hunt Club* oxlord- 
cloth shirt is a  tried and true c lastic  C otton/ 
potyester Big girls' sizes 7 to  14.

REVCO
DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER

Our lower 
prescription 

prices can save 
you m oney.
We’U transfer your prescription.

. No matter where yonr presmiption 
is being filled now, we*U call your 
doctor and arrange for it to l>e filled
at Revco.

PAMPA MALL 
2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY 

PHONE: 665-8417 «

Jtolog
516

Store Hours 
10 o.m. - 9 p.m.
»wsucrwMTf

J O r G n n G y  t h e  C h r is tm a s  p l a c e - Shop 1^ phone

WHERt LOW EVERYDkt 
DISCOUNT PRICES ME*N YOU LI

f/ X -J
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Bob Hope makes it back to college: teacher
By HUGH A. MULUGAN 
AP Byctol C trm y  deM
RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (API 

— This may soiad like the 
plot line for a campus 
musical — the kimi be used to 
star in at Paramount — but 
it's for real and not for reel: 
Freshman dropout Bob Hope 
is soin( back to college with 
the rank of visiting professor 

Come spring, Hope will 
conduct four seminars in tte  
art of comedy at Southern 
M ethodist University in 
Dallas, where President L. 
Donald Shields has named 
him “Distinguished Visiting 
Professor for Life”

Hope isn’t quite sure how he 
got committed to lecturing at 
SMU's Meadows School of the 
Arts — no doubt one one-liner 
led to another and someone 
took him seriously for a 
change — but he was on the 
phone the other day from his 
homP-in Palm Springs. Calif.,

as eager and eicited as the 
newest kid on campus.

“I think I can help these 
kids a lot ... you know I've 
been doing comedy for about 
M years and 1 should be able 
to give them a few angles." 
Professor Hope allowed.

B es id es  the  f o r m a l  
lectures, which he already is 
slaving over more than any 
TV script. Hope plans to 
“pick out maybe 40 students 
and try to get some sketches 
so that they can perform. I 
think that's very important, 
and the other kids can sit 
there and watch them and 
learn something that way, 
too. Also. I'U do a question 
and answer period, fielding 
as best I can whatever they 
have to throw at me."

For his f irst  college 
classroom. Hope will have the 
theater named for him at 
SMU in the lOSOs. when he 
headed up the fund-raising

drive to build it. and where he 
has since taped several TV 
specials, including a 1074 
revival of “RoberU," the 
Jerome Kern musical that 
lifted him to stardom on 
B r o a d w a y  e x a c t l y  a 
half-century ago.

SMU's newest professor 
without A doubt will rank as 
the most traveled and the 
most honored member of the 
faculty. Hope has logged 
something like 9 million miles 
in his show business career, 
including giving shows and 
sometimes commencement 
a d d r e s s e s  at  l i te ra lly  
hundreds of colleges and 
universities across the land. 
Probably no office on the 
Dallas campus would have 
enough wall space to display 
his 4S honorary degrees and 
lifetime collection of football 
helmets, rah-rah pennants, 
mugs and steins, ceremonial 
sabers, blazers, beanies and

even a velvet nose warmer.
At age N , Hope actually 

will be resuming a teaching

Xr  that he launched in 
rith this classified ad in 
a Cleveland new spap^ 

“Leslie Hope will Mach you 
how to danoe: clog, soft shoe, 
waltz clog, buck and wing and 
eccentric."

Hardly a man is now alive, 
Hope is the first to admit, who 
even does the waltz clog

anymore. He dipped into his 
lecture notes for a quick 
explanation. “You got to 
really tap good with clog, 
which is a wooden shoe thafk 
just about gone from show 
biz. The clog waltz, or waltz 
dog. was once very popub 
Du m.  d u m ,  d m r  
dah-ta-ti-^i, dah-ta duiiil 
..." Hope was jazzit up the 
Merry Widow Walti o make 
his point.

Officials seize cocaine
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) -  Customs officials using search 

dogs seized 70 pounds of high-grade cocaine valued at $200 
million from a docked Costa Rican shipi

The powder was wrapped in 32 plastic bags bearing pictures 
of Santa Claus and bound with adhesive tape.

No arrests were made immediately fdlowing the seizure. 
Customs control director Hal Zagar said. He said officers were 
comparing the fingerprints on the sacks of cocaine with those 
of crew members.

The drug, judged to be about W percent pure, was found 
during a spot search of the Rio Saúco, Zagar said. He said the 
sacks were hidden beneath metal^lates in the engine room

EVOLUTIONARY ARMFUL -  Margie 
Spencer of Decatur's Babyland General 
Clinic in Decatur, Ga., reads’ to Cannon 
Lee, left, an original handmade Cabbage 
Patch Doll, and Daisy Lulu, one of the

newer mass-produced versions. The 
original Little People were introduced by 
Xavier Roberts five years ago at his 
Babyland General Hospital in Cleveland,' 
Ga. (AP Laserphoto)

Former official admits bad blood sales
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — The former head of a 
blood plasma center has 
admitted in federal court that 
he peddled substandard blood 
pn^ucts for more than five 
years

R o b e r t  J .  D ra tn o l .  
p r e s i d e n t  of P l a s m a  
Deriatives Inc. from 1973 to 
1979, pleaded guilty Monday 
to “ knowingly introducing 
adulterated plasma into 
interstate commerce '’

U S. District Judge H P 
" H ip p o ' '  Garc ia  could 
sentence him to up to three 
years in prison and a $10.000 
fine

Dratnol. who now lives in 
Memphis, was one of four

company employees indicted 
a f t e r  a t h r e e - y e a r  
investigation by the US 
F o o d  a n d  D r u g  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  i nt o 
allegations that the center 
was selling bad blood for 
profit

The other employees 
already have pleaded guilty 
to charges stemming from 
the investigation

In exchange for Dratnol's 
gu i l t y  p l e a ,  f e d e r a l  
prosecutors agreed to drop 
five other charges against 
him — including defrauding 
the FDA. violating FDA 
regulations, keeping faulty 
records and performing

s u b s t a n d a r d  b l o o d  
immunizations 

Plasma Deriatives since 
has been sold and renamed 
the Alpha Therapeutic Corp.

FOR PETITES
omen 5'4" ond Undft ' 
xtsweof
■M« 
orom

f(Pompo Molli

Is this 
someone
you know?

Life has changed for the accompanies canng for an
Klein family since Grandma elderly parent is not new.
moved tn. At first it was tiin Especially the stress on the
because she could hahy-sit parent. We’ve created a
and tell ghost stones. But special living environment
lately having Grandma for important people like
around has become a strain Grandma, who need:
on everyKidy. • special attention,

Mom and Dad are arguing • the warmth of
more. 1 lie children’s grades companionship,
in schixil have slipped. And • a sense of security.
Grandma nev'er seems happy. • nutritious meals

Recently the family wanted • and stimeone to rely on
to go on vacatioa EveryKxly in emergencies
was afraid to leave Grandma If your family is like the
jn the house alone, and Klein family, call us today.
Grandma didn’t want to go for more information and a
along. free copy of the book.

We’ve known kits of “When Love Gets TougK"
families like the Kleins over We offer the things that
the years. The stress that make life worth living

Pampa Nursing Center
1321 W. Kentucky -  669-2551

Wlk LIVING CENTERS
sprvicps

Holiday Sale

25% off
Shimmery match-mates.
Sale 9.75 to 19.50
Shimmering Antron* III nylon satin sleep gowns and matching 
robes Prettied with smocking and ruffles Misses' sizes

Reg Sale
Dress-length gown ................................................................... $13 9.75
Dress-length r o b e ....................................................................... $18 13.50
Full-length g o w n ..........................................................................$16 12.00
Full-length r o b e ............................................................................$26 19.50

20% off
Gifty pj’s and robe.
Sale 11.20 and *16
Sale 11.20 Reg $14 Brighten his nights with handsome print 
pajamas Button coat styling Choice of easy-care cotton/ 
polyester prints Men's sizes
Sale $16 Reg $20 Give him the easy wrap-up' Our cozy kimono 
robe in rich Arnel* triacetate/nylon velour Gifted solid colors 
with contrast accents Men's sizes 
M e  prices sllectiva through Murday.

We've gifts galore. Here, and in store. Com e shop and save!

1̂off
Men% 3-pack iMtict.
Sala 7.49 Pkg. of 3, Rag. 8.50. T-aMrls of com- 
forlabla flat-knit Fortrol* polyastar/combad 
codon. Basic whKa In man’s alzas.
Sals 8.49 Pkg. of 3. Rag. 8,50. Wnita rib-knit 
brials of Fortral* (wlyasldr/combad cotton. 
Mans sizas.
Lupo Acttvawaar’* briaf. Rag. $4 Bala AlOaa.

25% off
Misses’ georgette bkxne
Baia 18.88 Rag. $25. Fastiva. faminina blousa 
In satin-stripad polyastar gaorgatta for 
mlasas. Just ona baauty from our collaclion 
of drossy blousas. All 20% off.

25% off
Nice t r  Spicy* for her.
Bala A80 Rsg $6. Lacy bra.
Sizas 32-36: A.B.C
Bala 188 Rag. 4.50. Lacy nylon bikini panty. 
Bala 138 Rag. 12.50. Nylon bra-camisola. 
Bala 738 Rag. 10 50. Nylon half-slip

o

Store Hours 
10 o.m. • 9 p.m.

JCPennev THE CHRISTMAS PLACE”,
I.4CI

Shop by phone 
Shop cotolog 
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.OKLAHOMA CITY (AP> -  
A Jabor issue that is being 
•eighed in court this week 
^ d  decide the future of 
Wilson Foods Corp., and the 

. resulting answers will be 
’ in board rooms and 

union halls throughout the 
country

Wilson executives say the 
company’s Uctic that led 
them to unilaterally break iU 
contract with more than 0.000 
wage-earning workers was a 
legitimate recourse provided 
by bankruptcy laws

The United Pood and 
Commercial Workers alleged 
Wilson r e n e g e d  on a 
previously agreed-upon deal 
and violated labor law in the 
process

A trial scheduled to begin 
M o n d a y  b e f o r e  U S  
Bankruptcy Judge Richard 
Bohanon will a im to 
determine if Wilson illegally

Crucial labor issue goes to federal court
rejected its contract.

It began when Wilson, 
which is based in Oklahoma 
City, filed for reorganization 
under Chapter II of the 
federal bankruptcy laws on 
April 22.

That gives a troubled 
company protection from 
creditors while it reorganizes 
itself. Under the law. a firm 
may also rid  itself of 
“onerous" contracts that 
threaten its survival 

O f f i c i a l s  of  t h e  
m e a t p a c k i n g  g i a n t  
announced that the company 
was not in danger of going 
bankrupt. Executives said 
the company's labor contract 
was too burdensome and kept 
Wilson from competing with 
other concerns whose labor 
costs were lower.

Hourly wages were cut 
from a base of $10 69 to $6 SO 

At the  roo t  of the

controversy is whether the 
labor contract was killing the 
firm.

In documents filed with the 
bankruptcy court, Wilson 
listed debts of $214 million 
and assets of $277 million.

iCompany officials said 
proiits. when there were any, 
were sliding rapidly. Stunned 
union leaders alleged Wilson 
had lost its shirt in the 
unpredictable commodities 
m a r k e t  and was  cut  
blue-collar pay to recoup its 
losses

Before this started.^Wilson 
executives said they were 
o p t i m i s t i c  abou t  the  
company's future.

For the fiscal year ending 
July 31. 1912. nim months 
before the bankruptcy court 
filing. Wilson proudly showed 
it had turned a profit of $16 7 
million. That followed a year

in which the company had 
lost$37milUon.

One thing Wilson did during 
that profitable year was 
break away from LTV Corp., 
ending a 15-year business 
relationship. Wilson board 
IChairman Kenneth Griggy 
said the independence helpH 
morale. “There's been new 
enthusiasm in our people 
since we've been off on our 
own.” he told a reporter in 
October 1962.

Another thing the company 
did was cut its personnel 
roster from about lO.OM to 
$.800 About 2,000 of those 
remaining were salaried 
workers Expenses in that 
profitable year were cut $10 
million. Griggy said company 
leaders were still trying to 
i m p r o v e  e m p l o y e e  
productivity and automate as 
much as oossible.

But by the following April, 
Wilson said it could not 
compete in its market with its 
present labor costs and 
abrogated its union contract 
through the bankruptcy 
filing.

Union officials went back to 
the barganing table to 
demand the old contract 
without success and 1,000 
workers from seven plants 
walked out on June 4.‘

The labor strife ended June 
26 for most of the workers 
when t h e  Fo o d  and  
C o m m e r c i a l  Worke rs  
memb er s  agreed to a 
compromise and went back to 
work for $8 an hour. Three 
locals held out and their 
members continued to be 
paid $6 50 per hour. One of 
them, in Marshall. Mo , later 
struck a deal similar to their 
coworkers

HdidaySafe

Save ̂ 3 and 6̂
Our action separates.
Sale 10.99 to 23.99
Stretch polyester separates that bend over backwards lo give 
great fit and comfort throughout the day Misses sires

Reg Sale
Knit b lo u s e ..........................................  8 ’ ® 14 99
S k in ................................................................  ’099
Pant, misses or petites 10 99
Women s pant 5'® 12 99
Blazer ...............................................................................  830 7

Save 20%
Casual-mates for him.
Sale *16 and 18.40,
Sale $16 Reg $20 Natty knit shirt engineered with contrast 
stripes Neal Henley collar, snap placket Polyrcotlon M ens sizes 
Sale $16 Reg $20 C olor up his leisure hours with a lugb y stuped 
shirt Polyester cotton knit in men s sizes

Sale 18.40 Reg $23 Very fitting lor his casual wardrobe Cotton 
corduroy pants with elastic waist lly tront Men s sizes 

Sale prices eltectivc through Saturday

I

Vl/e've gifts galore. Here, and in store. Come shop and save!

O

iL j L

»2 Off *1 to *2 off *2 and *3 off
Ibp choices for boys.
gale 7.M Reg $10 Warm and cotorful acrylic 
sweater Crewneck ityling In pertcil atripai. 
rugby stripes and m ore' Big boya' aizea 
gala g.M Rag $0 Claaaic oxiordcloih button- 
down ahirt Polyaatar/cotton In big boys' 
sizat 8 to  16

Smurf'sHppers
It's Smurf* Smorfatta!* and Poppa Smurf*' 
Kid-tized acrylic slippers 
Slip-on. Reg $12 gale t .N  
Sock-lop. Reg $6 gale 4.M
• Nve, lleeiwH Sf Sefrie S C#

Top choices for girls.
gale 10.gg R ef $14 She'll love this cotorful 
acrylic crawnack tw aatar Big girls' sizat 
gate g .tt  Rag $0 Our Hunt Club* oxtord- 
cloth shirt n  a triad and Irua clasaic Colton/ 
potyaatar Big girls' aizaa 7 to 14.

Sfora Hours 
10 o.m. - 9 p.m.

• I t t i  1 C fwwey Cewpi

JCPennev THE CHRISTMAS PLACE Shop Im phona 
Shop Catalog 
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Last week the second 
holdout, a UPCW local in 
L o u is v i l le ,  Ky a t  a 
a u b a i d i a r y  ' a p l a n t .  
annouA ^ it had reached a 
tentative agreement

But 20 members of the 
United Teamsters who work 
at Wilson’s Logansport. Ind 
plant, will apparemiy hold 
the company's feet to the fire 
and cause the question of its 
tactics to be debated in court.

Bohanon said that all the 
union locals would have to 
settle their differences with 
Wilson to deter the trial. Ben 
Marsh,  s e c r e t a r y  and 
treasurer of the Teamsters 
local said it won't settle with 
the company while a ruling on 
the issue by the National 
Labor Relations Board is 
forthcoming. He said that 
isn't expected for at least 
three months

Wilson has asked Bohanon

to issue a summary judgment 
baaed on the facts already 
provided him. The judge 
refuaed, saying e«1y this 
month that the caae was a 
“genuflie iaaue of material 
fact.”

WUson’s is not the first case 
of its kind to be examined by 
the courts.

Already thick in the detiate 
is the case invoiviag BUdisco, 
a small New Jersey building 
supply partnership. That 
company filed for bankruptcy 
and refused to institute wage 
increases agreed upon in a 
contract with the Teamsters 
Union.

The case was argued for an 
hour before the U.S. Supreme 
Court in October. At iuue 
was whether the bankruptcy 
court could authorise a 
company to break its 
contract. Before the caae got 
there, lower courts had issued

conflicting opinions.
The Ird U.S. Circuit Court 

of Appeals ruled in BUdisco's 
caae that a company only has 
to Miow that its contract is 
“ burdensome” to warrant 
b r e a k i n g  i t  t h r o u g h  
bankruptcy court.

But a 1875 ruling by the 2nd 
Circuit Court of Appeals said 
a company has t Mow that the 
labor contract would cause 
the firm 's collapse. The 
Reagan administration has 
s u p p o r t e d  t h a t  idea.* 
Lawrence G. Wallace, a 
m e m b e r  of the  U.S. 
Solicitor's Office, argued 
before the Supreme Court 
that Congress “ implicitly 
ratified" that feeling whe It 
a p p r o v e d  t h e  l8 7 g  

. Banitniptcy Code.
The conflict between the 

bankruptcy laws and labor 
laws Is at the crux of the 
a r g u m e n t  before  the  
Supreme Court.

Grandeur and glory of 
St. Petersburg remain

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Peter 
the Great built St. Petersburg 
250 years ago as Russia's 
“window to the West”  Now, 
as Soviet Leningrad, its 
w in d o w s f ace  E a s t ,  
overshadowed by Moscow. 
But much of its grandeur and 
glory remains 

By MORTROSENBLUM 
AP Special Cerrespendent 
LENINGRAD. U.S.S R 

(AP) — When light falls on 
this elegant port, the world's 
northernmost metropolis, it 
doesn't seem to matter 
whether it is named for Lenin 
or St Peter

Dostoyevsky and Turgenev 
p e n n e d  i t s '  h i s t o r y  
Tchaikovsky composed its 
melodies. Anna Pavlova and 
Rudolf Nureyev danced them 
to life. Mendeleev charted the 
elements Pavlov's dogs 
dutifully salivated here, 
carrying psychology forward

WE’VE LOWERED 
THE COST OF 
CARPET CLEANING

N O W  R E N T

E K p E C
C A R P E T C L E A N IN G  
S Y S TE M  A T NEW

LOWER 
RATES

10®2.

Do-it-yountlt 
end get proleeeionel 
reeullt ^  ,

Only
($12.(M Overnight) Day

PAM PA
H A R D W A R E

120 N. Cuylar 
6A9-2S79

Today, it is not even the 
capital of a Soviet republic. In 
the shadow of a jealous 
Moscow, it is a second city in 
a Russia that scorns its 
former aristocratic grace and 
glitter.

Peter the Great built his 
exarist capital in 1703 in his 
ruthless (ta'ive to westernise 
Russia. Voltaire noted later: 
'The united magnificence of 
all the cities of Europe could 
but equal St. Petersburg."

To this day Leningrad, 
formerly St Petersburg and 
Petrograd, exudes an essence 
of its own By any measure, it 
remauis among the world's 
great cities

But large changes have 
come. There's no question the 
czarist da)Ts are long gone.

In the state Hermitage 
Museum recently, a guide 
swept her charges past a 
roomful of Rembrandts, 
along corridors hung frame to 
frame with Europe's finest 
art. to a drab back staircase 

“Here,'' she said, reflecting 
proper awe of Soviet history, 
“ is where the Bolsheviks 
stormed the Winter Palace in 
October 1917”

At dawn, the columns and 
b a l c o n i e s  a l o n g  th e  
waterfront fade slowly into 
distinct pastel shapes 

In the sunlight, silver 
sparkles on the broad Neva 
R i v e r  a n d  t h e  50 
Venetian-style canals and 
waterways laced under the 
city's 600 bridges 

At dusk, the last rays flash 
off the golden spires of the 
Admiralty and the Peter and 
Paul Fortress, outlining a 
stately skyline.

Most nights, yellows and 
reds play off the water and 
spa rk le  with a muted 
garishness. For two weeks in 
summer, the “white nights," 
dark never comes, and the 
c i t y ' s  m id n ig h t  is a 
translucem haze 

Alexander Pushkin, poet 
laureate of exars, wrote in the 
loth century:

“1 love thee, Peter's proud

crediion,
'Thy princely stateliness of 

line.
'The regal Neva coursing, 

patient,
“ 'Twixt sober walls of 

massive stone”
T oda y ' s  4.7 mil l ion  

Leningraders, who duck 
under umbrellas for one-third 
of the year and suit,  
sub-freezing weather during 
a n o t h e r  t h i r d ,  thos e  
sentiments appear to hold.

“How long should one allow 
to see Leningrad properly?" 
reflects a matron who grew 
up here. “A lifetime.''

It would take 23 years of 
museum hours just to spend a 
minute in front of each of the 
three million art objects in 
the Hermitage, a complex of 
Imperial lodgings including 
the I.IOO-room Winter Palace

The museum shows not 
only Catherine the Great'! 
huge collection but also work: 
confiscated across the Soviet 
Union.

M o r e  F r e n c I  
impressionisU are gatherec 
here than in any Parit 
museum.

Tourists from abroad an< 
peasants from outlying farm: 
eRww each other for space it 
front of two Leonardo di 
Vinci madonnas.

The Kirov Ballet and Open 
T h e a t e r  Is p c r f e c t i  
preserved, as well, with 10 
pounds of gold laid onto ItY 
interiors and a a r e  velvet o 
Hsseau.

A casual stroll reveal 
countless sm ill histori 
treasures.

Tchaikovsky's old house 
across from the apartmem 
of the lady who inapire 
Pushkin's Queen of Spade 
Gogol  l i v e d  ne'arb)  
Dostoyevsky's home is not ft 
from his. .-watt gravs.

Hw city's 2J60 Ubrari) 
contain IM million trolumi 
and periodicals, includir 
''Essays on the Hlatorv 
Leningrad" in six volume 
66cfa 1,608 pages long.

REVCO
DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER

Our lower 
prescription 

prices can save 
you money.
We’U transfer your prescription.

. No m atter where yonr prescription 
is being filled nowg we’U call yonr 
doctor and arrange for it to be filled 
at Revco.

PAMPA MALL 
2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY 

PHONE: 665-8417
WHERE LOW EVERVOAY 

DISCOUNT PRICES MEAN YOUll

^ n w A i
fz. C  J
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
AC«OS8

t WhM ptr«on
4 Haw«ii«n

inurumams
5 Biblic«l 

pr«potilK>n
12 Author 

Flaininq
13 Bright star
14 AOvanca
15 Articia
16 Ailanthut
17 Branch o< tha 

armad forcai
18 Mora insolant
20 Bafaranca 

tabia
21 Maditarranaan
22 Fraakith
23 Ona
26 Saniad
30 Saurbuck
31 Plunge
33 Spanish gold
34 Noah s boat
35 Spectral star
36 Sunflower 

state (abbr j
37 Word of 

praise
39 Kean 

anjoyment
40 k4s Lithe
41 Very small

43 Tarsiar
46 Third
50 American 

patriot
5 1 Animal waste 

chemical
52 Heavy 

affliction
53 Smoke
54 Throws away
55 Baseball 

player Mel

Answer to Previous Puitle

56 Bound
57 Perceive odor
58 Flower 

garland

■IT 0 UT]
□ c lI A
|* |c | T J. D|
hjTi 0

□ II c
o Q □

m 0 D n
a  1H□ □

DOWN

1 Brains
2 Sunken fence
3 Singletons
4 Open a 

package
5 Asian country
6 Eternally
7 So (Scot I
8 African land
9 Ointment

10 Occasion
11 Chalcedony 
19 Swift aircraft

(abbr I

20 Good-for 
nothing

22 Woman s 
name

23 Mormon State
24 Roman tyrant
25 Pilaster
26 King 

Mongkut's 
tutor

27 Oxen harness
28 Epochs
29 Negative 

command
31 He likes 

being alone
32 MIIH academy
38 Took license

39 Buddhism 
type

41 Obnoxious 
plants

42 Obliterate
43 Golf club face
44 Needle case
45 Wordless 

actor
46 Set of three
47 Military 

acronym
48 Fixed routine
49 Abominable 

snowman
51 Big coffee pot

Astro-G m ph
by beniice bede vwl

Basically you are adventurous 
This quality will be accenluated 
m the coming year New ave
nues will be explored and you'll 
look to do things on a grander 
scale
BAOITTAfllUB (Nov. »-D e c.
21) You may have some sticky 
situations to contend with 
today, but don't let this disturb 
you. You'll come up with ingen
ious ways to ex trícale yourself 
Order now The New Match
maker wheel and booklet, 
which reveals romantic compa
tibilities lor aH signs, tells how 
to get along with others, finds 
rising signs, hidden qualities 
plus more. Send 82 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y  10019 Mail an 
additional 81 and your zodiac 
sign tor your Sagittarius Astro- 
Oraph predictions tor the year 
ahead
CAPfUCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It )
You must be very careful not to 
preiudge a new acquaintance 
today When you get to know 
him or her better, you may find 
much to admve
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Everything must be kepi in 
proper perspective today Be 
serious and prnctical if condi
tions merit it However, you 
should treal that which is tun 
lightly
RISCEt (Feb. 20-March 20) In 
career situat'ons today you 
could initially be a bit unsure of 
your ground Fortunately, once 
you join the tray, these 
thoughts will quickly be

ARKS (March 3t-AprH It )
You’ll function better as a 
counterpuncher today, so don't 
be the first to expose your 
hand in commercial or financial 
dealings Hold back your aces 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Don't be bashful about asking 
probing questions today You 
could unearth pertinent infor
mation previously denied you 
GEMINI (May 2t-June 20) It 
may be wiser in the long run 
not to attempt tasks on your 
own today where an extra pair 
of hands is required With help. 
It can be done better 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Normally it's not too wise to 
mix business with pleasure, but 
today coukt be an exception. 
Figure out ways to have fun 
vrhile advancing your ambi
tions
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In order 
to get a project in which you're 
involved ott dead center, it may 
be necessary to take some 
bolder measures today 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8opl. 22) 
After you've successlully man
aged your serious obligations 
today, focus on lighter things, 
like entertaining at your place 
LIBRA (Sepl. 28-Ocl. 23) 
Opportunities lor material 
gains are likely to come 
through somewhat veiled cir
cumstances today You'll rec
ognize them, others may not. 
BCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nev. 22) 
Associates may think you're a 
trifle loo serious today Howev
er. you'll be adding to your 
resources while they're Irivo- 
lousty wasting time

STIVf CANYON By Mihen Coniff

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17
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23 24 25 J ■ ■ 26 27 28 29

30 1 32 ■ 33

34 1 1 36

37 38 ■
40 I 42

43 44 45 ■ r
1 47 48 49

50 51 52

S3 54 - 55

56 57 58

WA$ FTOBABi-V ^  
WOMAN DUMPED IN A ROUINO
DKttUCT LAUNDRY BA^AET-BY 
WA$ IN ^ E O N E  WEA«N6 AN

ISOLATION ORDEKLY<S UNIFORM.,.

...CARBEDOUr^BY SOMEONE 
AK6ARDOOR WHO COULD 
and PUT INTO AFFORD 5UCH 
AWAIT1N6 .AN ELABORATE 
, VEHICLE /vCAPPR.^.

DO YOU THINK 
THE POLICE WILL 
FIND THE BA6

THE WIZARD OF ID By Branf Forfcer and Johnny Hort

m hoa?£ph w  HAHeee at

'■ O
cu fm & T m

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

W B E R T  R IP P E R , 
TriE S Y N P IC A tE P  
T V  C R I T I C  ^  
C A U 6 H T  M Y  
Ô H O W / H E  
S iir tW T E T H / A T  
I T  W A S  T H E
F W ^ N I E S T

TU FF 5INCE |
C H A P L I N '

I M  c e t t i n ’ m o r e

(O FFE R S  T H A N  A  
L O T T E R Y  WINNER 
B U T  I M  L O S IN ’ 

M (9NEV,' I ' M  
B U Y IN ' B A C K
A L L  T h e  

A U T î R A P H E P  
P I C T U R E S  1  

(S A V E  A W A Y -* .  
HYUK-KyUK.'

YEARS V  
A60, PIKE ^

' I  p is l o c a t e p
HIS ELBC7W 

PATTIN' H|^ -̂ 
SELF ON T h e  
BACK  A F TE R  
CUESSIN' A  
KNOiLK-KNOCK 

J O K E

E S  P R ESID EN T O F  HI6 FAN C L U B -
.........  / / -3 0

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

“Put that back in my pipe rack!”

A U f Y  OOP By Dave Graue

G O O D  N IG H T, G E N T L E M E N . 
S E E  Y O U  T O M O R R O W

)<iia

T H A N K  Y O U , 
B LINCH .'

O p 'S  HNWvsx! T R U N K  ■ * MUSTA POPPED 
OPEN.' ^

1

WELL.THATS EASY 
ENOUGH TO TAKE 
CARE OF.' THERE.'

mif  BORN lOSiR •By Art Sontont

MtATDoVOU
s w w c w v ' H r r  

VDüR lHUM B

lANUTS By CInnIm M. ScIniHi

VOUiK LUCKY YOU'RE 
NOT A lUILP ANIMAL.

7

you WERE, you'p
„ have TO HUNT FOR
: < ^ R  SUPPERr-

-

TOU'P HAVE TO ATTACK 
YOUR PREY..P0  YOU THINK 
^ YOU COULP PO that?

NO, K ia iN 6  A CAN OF 
P0 6  FOOD ISN'T 

QUITE THE SAME <

7 ------Ti

~  X

OTirCARlVU By Lorry W H ghf

fc(L A PíWA!

\

\ C H I

r r

Í  ma..
ClM i>y>€A.IHC TMWiB MB PM *  IMOW j
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Russell Baker faces challenge 
of making ordinary interesting
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COURIER IN TRAINING — An unidentified courier 
flres at a cardboard attacker during training at a 
Department of Energy range in Albuquerque. N.M. The

•«*>*'"I?

couriers, responsible for moving nuclear weapons 
around the country, undergo rigorous training in case of 
hijack attempts. (AP Laserphotol

Elite tmck drivers delivering 
the nation’s nuclear weapons

By ROBERT MACY "The trucks are so sturdy that in the event of aBy ROBERT MACY 
Associated Press Writer

VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — The government calls them 
couriers. CBers use the handle "suicide jockeys.." Their cargo 
is earmarked for distant targets, but they end up near hamlets 
such as Bunceton, Mo . and Rock. Kan.

The elite cadre of heavily armed, welUrained drivers who 
deliver America's nuclear weapons in $300,000 "rolling 
vaults" sre the key to the nation's most secure truck line.

The armored trucks cover some 8 million miles annually, 
toting missile warheads, nuclear weapons and components to 
sonae 12S sites in the 48 contiguous states.

Most shipments begin at Pantex. the Amarillo, Texas, plant 
that is the genesis for America's nuclear weapons. From there 
the shipments fan out in Safe Secure Trailers (SSTs) or Safe 
Secure Railcars (SSRs) to military installations and the 
nation's nuclear testing ground. 70 miles northwest of Las 
Vegas.

'The rigs are driven by truckers who have a “Q" clearance, 
the highest security designation given by the FBI. The trucks 
are accompanied by escort vehicles containing armed 
couriers.

^ ^ T h e i r  every move is monitored electronically by the 
H pepaitm en t of Energy's Safeguards and Security division at 
^nCirtland Air Force Base, Albuquerque, N.M. All of America's 

nuclear weapons are produced, tested and transported under 
’ thetiirectionoftheDOE.

, "We know where they are, what they're doing every 
moment." DOE spokesman David Jackson said of the special 
Aipments. “And we're prepared to respond to any problem."

, ‘The DOE spent $27.3 million last year hauling what Jackson 
• refers to as "the most uptight cargo in the world "
! Some 130 of the 230 employees in the DOE'S Transportation 

^ Safeguards Division are drivers who haul the world's deadliest 
cargo for a salary averaging $23.000 annually.

“If you don't like driving trucks our way — hauling atomic 
bombs around, shooting guns, strenuous training and keeping 
in shape—you need not apply," Jackson said.

^  From the outside, the SSTs resemble a normal 18-wheeler. 
That's where the similarity ends.

r * “Tbe tractor is armored and bullet-proof." said Jackson “ It 
j has sophisticated communicationsiequipment that allows us to 
J keep track of a shipment at all times. And the trailer has a 
> number of systems that deny entry. Unless you have the 
i combination and do everything right, you don't get in. There
I are systems to disable the truck so it can't be moved
■
' H eirs agree on 

estate settlement
DALLAS (AP) -  The 

estate of slain millionaire 
Henry H. Kyle has been 
settled out of court in a sealed 
agreement reached by his 
widow and four children, all 
of whom had filed as 
intervenors in the will, 
attorneys said.

All attorneys and parties in 
the settlement refused to 
discuss its provisions. The 
Dal las  Mo rning  News 
r e p o r t e d  t o d a y .  The 
settlement was filed Monday 
in probate court in Dallas, 
attorneys and court officials 
said.

Kyle's younger son. Rick,
If, who has been indicted in 
connection with hsi father's 
slaying, was among those 
who agreed to the settlement.

" the News reported. Kyle is 
dharged with shooting his 
father July 22 at their Bel Air 
manion.

Police said they believe 
Kyle killed his father because 
he feared  he would be 
excluded from the will and an 
e sta te  estim ated at $80 
million.

la  an  a l t e r e d  wil l  
dtocovered after ' the elder 
Kyle's death, investigators

•found that Rick Kyle's name 
had been penciled out of the 
division of some personal 
effecU biR was iaduded in 
the dissemination of property 
and trusts, police said.

According to term's of the 
aider Kyle's »71 wUI. Rick 
Kyle an^ his 30-year-oid 
brother, ScoU. were to have, 
split most of the estate.

Kyle’s fifth wife and widow,
Vicki Kyle, was aot included 
In the will. However, sources 
dose to the settlement said 
Mrs. Kyle will receive some 

• ,  Ineeme Iran  the estate, the
iWwii^pvncQ.

"The trucks are so sturdy that in the event of a really severe 
accident, such as rolling down a cliff, the interior cargo wouid 
be weli^otected. " Jackson said. "The weapons are tied down 
in speciai containers and can't be armed. A nuciear detonation 
is virtuaily impossibie"

The containers are designed for "worst-case" catastrophes 
and must pass a punishing series of tests such as fire, 
immersion and free fail. The cargo must emerge tied down 
and in place after simulated 60 mph head-on crashes. •'

There has never been a hijack attempt, aithough there have 
been some accidents.

"If you drive 8 million miles a year, you're going to have 
blowouts, breakdowns, drunken drivers plowing into you," 
added Jackson "But we've never had an accident in which the 
contents posed a threat to the drivers or the public.

“Any nuclear device contains conventional high explosives 
and it's unlikely these would go in an accident. If under the 
most incredible circumstances you could imagine you had an 
accident in which you had an explosion, there still would be no 
nuclear detonation "

Jackson said the DOE cargo is safer than many trucks 
carrying propane or toxic chemicals.

The first SSTs were developed in the early 1870s in response 
to worldwide terrorism threats.

Schedules, destinations and routes are not announced in 
advance. Even local police departments are not aware of 
shipments, although state police officials are informed. '

Couriers are trained in the use of .357 magnums, M-16 rifles, 
submachine guns, grenade launchers, shotguns and sniper 
rifles with infrared scopes for night action

Driver training includes surprises such as a helicopter 
attack, light-armored-vehicle assault, anti-tank rockets and 
blockades Physical training includes hand-to-hand combat.

One woman is included among the drivers, who are mostly 
veterans of the armed forces. Their eight-week training period 
includes not only a strict physical regimen, but also training in 
areas such as radiation monitoring.

Most shipments include a driver, a driver riding “shotgun" 
and a relief courier As many as seven others may be riding in 
escort vehicles that keep the truck continually in sight

Jackson said the drivers “don't consider themselves people 
who take inordinate risks. They have the potential'for getting 
in harm's way. but they have the training to do their job. 
We've never had trouble getting volunteers. "

By PHIL THOMAS 
AP Beaks Editor

NEW YORK (API — Russell Baker might have been a 
novelist instead of a columnist If Ernest Hemingway hadn't 
gotten in the way.

As Baker explains it. "I was interested in writing books 
when I was in college. I could then, and I still can. write better 
Hemingway than Hemingway.

“Unfortunately, the world didn't need another Hemingway. 
He had already done it."

Fortunately for his readers. Baker turned to newspaper 
work. This eventually led to his doing for the New York Times 
the “Observer" cotumn, which is also distributed to other 
newspapers.

. Baker has been writing three “Observer" columns a week — 
they appear Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday — for more 
than 21 years.

“That," says the 58-year-old New York City writer, "comes, 
after five weeks vacation, to 141 a year. I figure that over all of 
the years I have written about 24 to 3 million words — an 
Everest of triviality."

While many readers think of it as a humor column. Baker, 
who was awarded a Pulitzer Prize in 1979 for his writing, 
prefers to think of it as "a light essay form "

Readers can decide for themselves by turning to Baker's 
latest book. “The Rescue of Miss Yaskell and Other Pipe 
Dreams," and going through the 102 columns collected in it.

More dogs are hurt 
jogging with owners

injuries he sees are of a 
twisted-leg type, from a dog 
stepping into a hole.

"Then, too, there are 
accidents such as a dog 
running without a leash being 
hit by a car or getting into 
unfamiliar territory and 
tabling with a cactus," he 
said. "We also see snake bites 
fairly often, where the owner 
and dog are running in the 
desert and the dog gets off the 
beaten path."

A l l  t h r e e  v e t s  
recommended dogs be kept 
on a leash while jogging and 
that the owner pay close 
attention to whether the dog 
might be in trouble or need a 
drink of water.

"Their feet and legs need to 
be watched carefully," said 
S a m p so n .  " D o g «  ar e  
susceptible to joint stress and 
abrasions of the feet,  
particularly when running on 
pavement The owner must 
remember that while he has 
shoes, the dog doesn't. '

Wells said he had recently 
treated a dog with a foot 
badly cut from stepping on a 
broken piece of glass.

Dr. Doug Hauser of Sun 
City Animal Hospital said 
folks in the suburban 
retirement community of 
50,000 weren't much for 
jogging, so he didn't see 
majiy j o g g i n g - r e l a t e d  
injuries among dogs

Hw title comes from a piece in the book called “The 
Dreamer's Progress," and begins; "When I was 11 it was a 
very good year. I roamed the open city carefree as a swallow 
and fanned to rescue Miu Yaskell, who taught fifth grade, 
from pirate captivity."

"Yes," says Baker with a smile, "there really was, and is, a 
Miss Yaskell. She lives in Florida now and we correspond, but 
when I w u  a kid in New Jersey she taught my fifth-grade class 
Sind one of her projects was having us take turns in c lau  
reading 'Treasure Island.'

“1 got so wrapped up in it that I really did think about saving 
her from pirates. 1 even found an old black silk skirt and made 
a Jolly Roger out of it."

This column, like all of Baker's, derives from his "wanting 
to take a single piece of information and making it interesting 
to people.

“Wlut I write is what everybody else already has written. 
Since I deal with the ordinary, and everybody is familiar with 
the ordinary, the challenge is to put it in such a way as to make 
people take another look at what they already know very well, 
and think about tt ."

Baker says he writes with the aim of "getting to people 
quickly. They aren't just going to sit there while I clear my 
throat. I've got too much competition — loud radios, ringing 
telephones, magazines with undressed ladies.

“I've got to grab their attention and fast

By JAMES B. WALTERS
Aasaciated Press Writer

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -  
A m  veterinarians say they 
are seeing more injured dogs 
these days—jogging vjptims.

“Dogs with pulled muscles 
or inflamed muscles are very 
common," said Dr. Rick 
Wells of Tempe Veterinary 
Hospital Ltd. "A lot of people 
go jogging and expect their 
dog to keep up, and it doesn't 
work."

“Dogs have to work into 
condition, just like humans," 
he said “You just can't take 
Rover out of the back yard, 
where he hasn't run more 
than a few yards for a year, 
and expect him to go a couple 
miles."

Another problem, said 
Wells, is that streets and 
sidewalks in metropolitan 
Phoenix get extremely hot in 
the summer, burning a dog's 
^footpads.

“Then, too. dogs overheat 
much more easily than 
humans, so while you may 
feel OK, your dog may be 
about to have a heat stroke," 
Wells said.

Dr. Rick Sampson of 
Ingleside Animal Clinic, 
PliMnix. said that while he 
didn't see a high percentage 
of dogs with jogging-related 
injuries, the number had 
increased noticeably and 
those he did see had major 
problems

“I think the owners believe 
the dog will recover naturally 
and when that doesn't happen 
they bring them in." he said.

Dr. Kenneth Jeffrey of 
Mesa Veterinary Hospital 
said, "We are seeing more 
dogs  for  e m e r g e n c y  
treatment for injuries than 
we did. say, five or 10 years 
ago. In just about every case 
the dog was out with a jogging 
owner."

Jeffrey says most of the
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Butcher Cows 
Butcher Bulls 
Heiferettes 
Cutting Bulls 
Feeder Steers 500-600 Ibe.

$27.00-$40.00 
$42.00 - $51.00 
$38.00 - $48.00 
$44.00 - $65.00

$62.00 - $70.00

Feeder Heifers

600 700 lbs. 
700-800 lbs. 
800-900 lbs. 
600-700 lbs.

$60.00 - $64.60 
$60.00 - $64.00 
$67.00 - $62.00 
$52.00 $69.00

Steer Calves 300-400 lbs $64.00 - $76.00

Heifer Calves
400-600 lbs.

300-400 IÌM. 
400-600 lbs.

$65.00 - $73.50 

$55.00 - $66.00
$62.00 -  fe o .o o

We are dealers for neckover trailers.

All cows and bulls must comply with State and Fed* 
eral regulatimis for Mood testing. Theee teats are paid 
'  for bv the State «Texas.
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NICHOLS NETS 300th VICTOR Y!
College Basketball Rowmdup

Hoosiers storm past Irish
m e n  
made 

iU

T w o  f r e s h  
uoMcustomed to losing mi 
aure Indiana got back to 
winning ways.

Marty Simmons scored 
eight points during a 2M 
streak early in the second 
half and Steve Alford added 
some key free throws as the 
Hoos ie rs  o v e r c a m e  a 
nine-point deficit Tuesday 
night and stormed past 
visiting Notre Dame 10-72.

S i mm on s ,  a l-foot-S 
forward whose Illinois high 
school team won M straigm 
games, finished with 22 points 
while Alford, who was 
Indiana's top high school 
scorer last season, had 14.

Indiana had been upset by 
Miami of Ohio in its season 
opener, and Hoosicr Coach 
Bobby Knight was upset when 
his team fell behind Notre 
Dame.

"The coach talked to us at 
’ halftime and said it would be 

the same as last Saturday if 
we didn't come out the first 
five minutes and put th inp  
t ^ e t h e r , "  Alford said. 
"We've been real tight. In the 

- second half, we were really 
; relaxed and for the first time,
; I think, we really had fun 
I playing the gam e.''

Alforid. the nation's high 
school career free throw 
percentage record holder, hit 
eight straight foul shots in the 
second hau.

Notre Dame led by as man; 
12 points in the first M 
minutes and was ahead 32-2S 
at halftime. Then, after 
scoring the first two points of 
the second half, the roof fell in 
on the Irish.

"I thought we played two 
cmnpletely different halves of 
baske tba l l . "  said Notre 
Dame Coach Digger Phelps. 
"I think we're both struggling 
for consistency, and we have 
to learn to play 40 minutes of 
basketball."

Notre Dame. 2-1, started 
four sophomores and a 
freshman. Tom Sluby led the 
Irish with II points, while 
Uwe Blab had IS for Indiana.

Only two Top Twenty tea ms 
played Tuesday — No. 17 
Fresno SUte coasted past 
Abilene Christian 74-SS and 
llth-ranked WichiU SUte 
beat Colorado SUte M-S4.

F o r w a r d  B e r n a r d  
Thompson scored 18 points 
and Fresno SUte's other 
s t a r t i n g  forward ,  Ron 
Anderson, added II for the 
Bulldogs, the National  
I n v i t a t i o n  Tournament 
champions last  season. 
FTesno SUte, 2-1, scored II 
straight poinU to Uke control 
of the game midway through 
the first half and led by M 
poinU In the second half.

Xavier McDaniel scored 20 
points and Aubrey Sherrod

Pampans* grandson stars 
as school quarterback

added 14 to lead WichiU 
SUte, which took iU first lead 
of the game with 2.40 left in 
the first half. The Shockers 
led by just 45-44 with 10:44 
remaining before a McDaniel 
basket sent them to victory.

Freshman forward Tom 
Sheehey scored II poinU to 
lead five Virginia players in 
double  f igures as the 
Cavaliers routed Division II 
Randolph-Macon 13-55. 
Virginia. 341. raced to a 12-0 
lead and breezed to victory.

Reserve Wendell Alexis 
Ullied 10 poinU and highly 
touted freshman Dwayne 
Washington added 10 poinU, 
leading Syracuse  over  
Cornell 14-55.

Jimmy Foster had 18 poinU 
and 7-foot center Mike 
Brittain added II, pacing 
So u th  C a r o l i n a  ove r  
Misaouri-St. Louis 15-02.

Quentin Anderson's 10 
poinU and a tough defense 
helped Texas Tech beat 
Nebraska 5045.

Keith Thomas tallied 23 
points and five other Old 
Dominion players scored in 
double figures as the 
Monarchs trounced Delaware 
SUU10542.

Jerome Mincy scored 20 
p o i n t s  a s  
Alabama-Birmingham took 
the lead for good early in the 
second ha l f  and beat  
Mississippi Valley 17-73.

Todd Holloway's 23 poinU

led Texas A&M past Prärie 
View AAM 80-58.

Guard Jim Hoder scored 20 
points. 14 in the second half, 
to lead Kansas SUte over 
Oral Roberts 12-74.

Junior forward Clyde Eads 
hit five straight shots from 
the floor, helping TuUne over 
Rice 80-56, and junior guard 
James Stern hit for 35 poinU 
a s  B a y l o r  r o u t e d  
Presbyterian 74-54.

VoUeyball
standings

Results in the Pampa 
Youth Center voHeyball 
leagues are as follows:

Men’s DIvtoUa
H It L Mud Service def. 

First Baptist. 15-0, 154; 
Leonard's Auto def. OUPHS. 
11-13, 15-2; WB Pump def. 
Arm & Hammer, 154,154.

Women’s Dlvbiea 
Lowe's Steam Service def. 

T r a i l w a y s ,  15-0, 15-0; 
Builders Plumbling' def. 
Miami Motors. 15-3,15-2

Mixed DivUioa 
Borger def. Trailways, 15-3, 

15-4; Comae def. Bruce A 
Sons. 134, M ; Leonard's 
Auto def. CovalU, 12-10,13-11; 
Leonard's Auto def. Borger, 
05,4-15,0-7.

Marty May, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gray of 
Pampa, led Oklahoma high school quaiterbacks in touchdown 
passes this season.

May. who is a senior at Moody Christian Academy in Tulsa, 
threw IS Uwchdown passes in only eight games. DespiU 
playing on a team which went 2-7 in the eight-man ranks. May 
ran up an awesome slate of statistics. He threw seven 
touchdowns ia one game against Eastern Avenue Christian 
Acadsmy in Oklahoma City. During the game he accounted for 
M  yards passiiM M  rushing. M oo^ srent on to win that 
game. 1442. The football game was May's best output of the

ATTENTION 
Kmart SHOPPERS

For the I nson. May scored 11 touchdowns and 18 two-point 
for M toUl p<^U. He ran or passed for 38 of 

' Moody’s 42 tonehdowns He carried the ball 111 times for 775 
yards, an averags. of 8.5 per tote, and passed for 1.147 yards 
hitUi« Ml of IM passes

May missed one game when he Injured hU throwing arm

^ M ^ . whT’̂ l s o  the student body president, will sttead 
kUd-AaMiica Nazarene College in Olathe. Kaa. on a football 
scholarsh^

May was bom in Pampa. but left when he was three or four 
yuan lid. his gmndparenU said.

He la the son If  Mr. aad Mrs. Tommy May. HU mother. 
MarilyH.ua Pampa HighgTadnate

In Our Novem ber 27th, 'X hrigtm os  
Checkbook" Advertisement, Page 8, The  
Red-5511 Emerson Electronic Digitol 
Clock Radio, Sole Price $14.88, Moy 
Likely Be Unovoiloble For Ptorchose Due 
To  Unprecedented Demtuid.

We Re^et Any Inconvenience This Moy 
.oused Our Customers.Hove

Pampa overwhelms Hereford 
to give Nichols 300th victory

By L.D. STRATE 
News Sports Eritor

Coach Garland Nichols' 
spoth victory came much 
easier than hU fin t one as 
Pampa cruUeit Sy Hereford. 
50-58, Tuesday night in 
McNeely FUldhouse.

Pampa combined some 
red-hot shooting with solid 
r e b o u n d i n g  a n d  a 
balihawklng defense to 
com pl e te ly  overwhelm 
Hereford, giving Nichols a 
300-M won-lost record going 
into his 18th year of coaching.

Nichols' remembered his 
first win ever as a coach when 
his Petrolia squad won a 57-56 
thriller over Nocona in 1987.

“We hit one from halfcourt 
a t the buzzer," Nichols 
recalled. “ That was an 
exciting win, and this one was 
exciting. ‘Tm  excited about

this team I've got now. 
They’re getting their feet on 
the ground and starting to get 
after people.’’

Pampa U now 2-1 for the 
se a so n ,  the  s a m e  as  
Hereford, which saw iU 
offense disintegrate before 
the H arvesters’ pressure 
defense.

P a m p a ,  led by the  
aggressive play of point 
guard Craig Chapin, forced 
Hereford's offense into 14 
turnovers the first half. Those 
turnovers led to one fast 
tweak after another for the 
Harvesters.

“Most people looked at the 
offense, but I was more 
impressed with our defense," 
Nichols said. “Our halfcourt 
trap was very effective and 
we were cutting off the 
passing lanes. “ I believe if 
you teach a team to play good

defense, the offense U going 
to come.”

Pampa  never trailed , 
jumping out to a 14-2 bulge at 
the midway mark in the first 
quarter. Pampa buiR a 44-11 
bulge at halftime.

Gaylon Faggins, a 8-3 
sen io r, paced P a m p a ’s 
scoring attack with 22 points, 
15 coming in the second half.

'Tve been waiting for him 
to come around,” , Nichols 
said. “He did an outstanding 
job.”

Coyle Winbom, a 8-7 senior 
who had been slowed by a 
sprained ankle, has almost 
completely recovered as he 
demonstrated last night. 
Winbom scored 17 points, 15 
in the first half, and pulled 
down ten rebounds.

“Coyle is about 90 percent 
now,” Nichols said.

Al Buchanan tossed in 15

points for Pampa 
Randy Harris and i^ p ty  
Cross added ten apiece for 
Pampa.

Jen Struen led Hereford 
with 15 points while Lee 
Brockman chipped in 12.

Pampa enters tournament
play Thursday at Roswell, 
N.M., meetii
Los Cruces, n .m , at 7 p.m.

, meeting first-round foe!ing first-roun<
I. N.M. at 7 

(Pampa time).
“I don’t know too much 

about them except that they 
went to the state tournament 
last year,” Nichols added. 

PAMPA (II)
Faggins 22, Winbom 17, 

Buchanan 15. Harris 10, Cross 
10, Young I, Chapin 6. 
Mc<Iueen2.

H e r e f o r d  (58)
struen 15. Brockman 13. 

Walterschjed 12, King 8, 
Adamlee 4, Scott 2, Patrick 2. 
Suarez 2.

Canadian holds off Shamrock
SHAMROCK-Canadian 

held off Shamrock to claim a 
39-37 win in girls’ basketball 
action Tuesday night.

The Lady Wildcats had to 
hold off a S h a m ro c k  
comeback after leading by 
ten points going into the 
fourth quarter.

“ We j u s t  l e t  o u r  
concentration down against a 
good ballclub and they came

back on us." said Canadian 
coach Steve Zurline. “They 
put some defensive pressure 
on us and we couldn’t get our 
shots to fall.”

Stephanie Mitchell paced 
Canadian with 12 points, 
followed by Dana Johnson 
with 10, Stephanie Byard six, 
Kelly Schoenhals four, Beth 
Ramp three. Penny Kendall 
two and Liz McPherson two.

R h e t t a  T a r b e t  l e d '  
Shamrock with 14 points.

“It wasn't one of our better 
nights of shooting, but we 
played a good defensive 
game,” said Zurline. “They 
were bigger inside than us 
and that gave us some 
problems. However, I was 
pleased with our defensive 
effort. We're just going to 
have to concentrate harder on

trying to put the ball in the 
basket"

Canadian also won the 
junior varsity girls’ game, 
52-28. Lisa Rannenstiel led 
Canadian with 18 points, 
hitting a perfect eight of eight 
from the foul line.

"L isa  played a super 
game," Zurline said.

J u l i e  C o g b u r n  led  
Shamrock with 10.
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P206/75R14 984.20
P215/78R16 S80.SO
P226/75R15 S73.00
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No trade needed. 
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SAU^lSh A78-13, FET S1.54 
No trade needed.

A78-13, FET SI.64 
No trade  needed .

34] Ctraose Power Streelt II, whitewall or black.

T7834]
for a second car, an older car. or one you’re 
planning on tradirtg. This polyester biM ply

1 G78-1
tire has a five-rib tread, a raised scuff rib. 
and plenty of built-in mileage. Ita a lot of 
tire, for rtof a lot of money. On sale now.
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C r e d it  c a r d  fo r  y o u r  
a u t o m o t i v e  needs.

• Use 'The Silver Card' 
ruitionwide at participating 
Goodyear retail outlets.
• Enjoy credit convenience 
whenever you travel.
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THE COACHES’ CHOICE-----  Steve Young, left,
Brigham  Young quarterback, and Terry Hoage, 
defensive back from Georgia, talk football Tuesday in 
New York where they were among 24 of the nation’s top

PAJMPA NIWS W*anMa.y, M, IMS IS

college players named to the 1983 Kodak All American 
Football Team, selected by the American Football 
Coaches Association. (AP Laserphoto)

Rozier heads Kodak All-American team
R O C H E S T E R ,  N. Y.  

(AP)—Nebraska tailback 
Mike Rozier, Brigham Young 
tight end Gordon Hudson, 
Arizona linebacker Ricky 
Hunl ey  and  G e o rg ia  
defensive back Terry Hoage 
were named to the Kodak 
All-American football team 
for the second year in a row. 
Nebraska led the way with 
t h r e e
represen ta t ives—Rozier. 
wide receiver Irving Fryar 
a n d  g u a r d  D e a n  
Steinkuhler— while BYU and 
Texas each had two players

Um-kumpf!

on the team.
Texas’ players were guard 

Doug Dawson and defensive 
back Jerry Gray, while BYU 
had Hudson and quarterback 
Steve Young.

The Kodak team is selected 
by the American Football 
Coaches Association.

K o d a k - A F C A  Al l  
Americans

Members of the 1983 
Kodak-AFCA All-America 
team:

OFFENSE
Quarterback

Steve Young. Brigham 
Young

Rnaning Backs
Bo Jackson. Auburn: Mike 

Rozier, Nebraska
Receivers

Irving Fryar. Nebraska; 
Gerald McNeil. Baylor 

Tight End
Gordon Hudson. Brigham 

Young
Linemen

Doug Dawson. Texas: Tom 
Dixon. Michigan; Bill Fralic. 
Pittsburgh; Terry Long, East 
Carolina. Dean Steinkuhler, 
Nebraska

Place-Kicker 
Bruce Kallmeyer. Kansas. 

DEFENSE

Secondary
Russell Carter. Southern 

Methodist; Jerry Gray. 
Te xas ;  T e r r y  Hoage ,  
Georgia; Don Rogers. UCLA 

Linemen
Rick Bryan. Oklahoma; 

Will iam Ful le r,  North 
Carolina; Bruce Smith. 
Virginia Tech; Reggie White. 
Tennessee

Linebackers
Ricky Hunley. Arizona; 

Wilbur Marshall. Florida; 
Ron Rivera. California 

Pnnicr
Randall  Cunningham. 

Nevada-Las Vegas

Top match'ups cap regular season
By Major Amos B. Hoople 
Peerless Prognosticator

•i!gad, friends, the last day 
the regular college foot
ball season is short on quan- 

, tity, but long on qu^ty. 
. Hurznmpb! . .
; The tlvee-game card fea- 
* tares — kaff-kaff — six of 

the finest’S3 teams.
^  Long-time foes Alabama 
‘*4 and Auburn will get togeth- 
1«’ er for the 48th time in 

Birmingham, with ABC-TV 
beamii^ the game across 

V  the nation.
f  At Gainesville. Fla., the 
> 4 resident Florida Gators 

I entertain intrastate rival 
I p ' Florida State in the 26th 

renewal of this intense 
series. CBS-TV will carry 
this one nationwide.

|--« And t h e O k l a h o m a  
Sooners-Hawaii Rainbow 

!< Warriors confrontation is 
their first-ever meeting. It 

, -* provides the Sooners srith a 
nice trip to Honolulu. Hak- 

T kaff!
‘ Going into Saturday’s con

test the Alabanu Crimson 
Tide leads in the Auburn 
series with 28 victories, 
against 18 defeats and one 
tie. Last year’s fray was 
decided in Anbum’s favor by 
one point, 23-22 — the last 
regular-season game for 
immortal Alabama coach 
Bear Bryant.

Auburn, 9-1-0 for the year 
and the SECs rmresenta- 
tive in the Sugar BowL has 
lived up to our preseason 
expectations. We had them 
pegged for No.4 in the coun-
try — har-nunph!

rly SI
to the rugged Texas J^ong-

After an early season lorn

boms, the 
have won

Album Tigers 
eight straight.

including victories over
such excellent (&ms as 
Georgia, Florida and Flori
da State.

Pat Dye’s forces are one 
of the few clubs still running 
the Wishbone — and how 
they' eiw ran it! They are 
grinding it out for 288 yards 
per contest, the third best in 
the nation.

Leading the Auburn rush 
ar* fleet backs Bo Jackson 
(96-yard per game average), 
Lionel James and freshman 
fullback Tommie Agee. At 
tbe controls is clever QB 
Randy Campbell. All in all 
an impressive quartet. Hak- 
kafr

Alabama is 4-1-0 in the 
conference and a victory 
would give them a tie with 
Auburn for the loop title.

Operating under new 
coacb Ray Perkins, Ala
bama got off to a 4-0 start 
before being jolted on suc
cessive weekends by Penn 
State and Tennessee. After 
that they regained their win
ning ways.

The Tide, who will meet 
SMU in the Sun Bowl, fea
tures a pro-type attack 
which revolves around top- 
rated QB Walter Lewis, who 
has completed better than 
60 percent of his passes. 
Fleet wide receiver Jesse 
Bendross has been on the 
money end of a good many 
of them.

Alabama has compiled 
448 yards per game in total 
offense, sevmth best in the 
nation, and, when the attack 
stalls, they can call on fresh
man kicker Van Tiffin, who 
has booted a dozen field 
goals.

In another down-to-the-

wire finish, the Hoople Sys
tem is coming down on the 
side of Auburn. They will 
prevail, 28-24. Har rumph!

Florida’s Gators, 7-2-1, 
have had another up-and- 
down year. They started by 
completely outplaying an 
excellent Miami team (now 
10-1-0) and racking up a 28-3 
triumph. They followed with 
a 19-19 standoff with South
ern California and later suf
fered heartbreaking losses 
to Auburn, 28-12, and Georg
ia, 10-9

The Gators, with a Dec. 29 
date in the Gator Bowl 
against Iowa, have a fine 
offense lead by Wayne 
Peace. He is only the 20th 
QB in collegiate hisu>ry to 
pass for more than 7,000 
yards. ’Their defense, led by 
all-America Wilber 
Marshall, has limited 10 
opponents to just 288 yards 
per game. That, dear read
ers, is tough!

If ever a team could 
claim it was "snake bitten” 
— heh-heh — it’s the 1983 
Florida State Seminóles. 
’They, too, have a Dec. 29 
assi^ment, to meet the 
North Carolina Tarheels in

I F M W L l I L

the Peach Bowl. Just five 
points separate them from a 
sensational season!

The Seminóles lost to 
Auburn by three points, 27- 
24, and suffered one-point 
losses to Pittsburgh and 
Miami by identical 17-16 
scores.

Coach Bobby Bowden’s 
bo^ have scored lots of 
points all year (34 per 
game), but they haven’t been 
able to keep tbeir opponents 
out of the end zone.

Florida leads the series 
against Florida State, 18-6- 
1

Sonny Jaxonville, the 
Hoople System Sunshine 
State rep, figures it1l be a 
Gator year again in ’83. In a 
rousing finish it will be Flor
ida 27-24 over Florida State.

Hawaii’s Rainbow Warri
ors stack up pretty well in 
the Western Athletic Confer
ence. But in our — ahem — 
humble opinion they are out- 
manned by Big Eight repre
sentative Oklahoma.

The Sooner running game, 
lead by their newest sensa
tion, freshman Earl John
son. is very good, amassing 
274 yards per contest. To 
keep the Hawaii defense 
honest, they can call on the 
Strang passing arm of QB 
Danny Bradley.

Coach Dick Tomey’s 
Hawaii club stunned a good 
Nevada-Las Vegas aggrega
tion, 23-0. So, the Sooners 
would be well advised not to 
take them for granted. Kaff- 
kaff! We are calling it Okla
homa 34, Hawaii 14.

Watch for my final Top 
Twenty of ’83 next week — 
to be followed by the Major 
Hoople Bowl Game Fore
casts. Har-nimph!

W ill Pokes take Seahawks for granted?
IRVING. Texas (AP) -  

Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
hopes his team plays the 
Seattle Seahawks Sunday 
without thinking about the 
Washington Redskins. He 
admits it’s a tall order.

Tbe big showdown for the 
National Conference Eastern 
Division title occurs Dec. II 
in Texas Stadium between the 
Cowbiqrs and Redskins.

Both teams are 11-2 with 
the Cowboys a t Seattle

Sunday and the Redskins 
hosting Atlanta.

“Our players can’t help but 
look forwari to Washington to 
some extent but to win the 
division we must beat Seattle 
and Washington,”  said 
Landry.

“I believe our team will 
racognise the challenge is 
there.”

Landry said the Seahawks, 
who boat Kansas City SI-48 
Sunday, w «a potent.

‘Seattle is very good.” said 
Lamby. “The Seahawks have 
beaten some good teams 
including tbe (Los Angeles) 
Raiders twice.”

Landry praised Seattle 
Coach Chuck Knox, saving "I 
give him a lot of credit. He's 
done an excellent job.”

He said rookie tailback 
C u r t  W a r j i e r  w a s  a

game-breaker  and that 
quarterback Dave Krieg was 
vary accurate.

“I don’t know Krieg well 
but I do know he throws 
extremely accurate," Landry 
said.

“Warner is an excellent 
nmner and we must stop him 
to win the game,” Landry 
said.

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

WNX BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efftciwit designs and floor plans or wi« ewtom 
buM to so» your business nm<k. Sites now o v » ^  in
152 Office ond Indusiriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on

Borger Highway or will build on yow site. 

Contoct: ,  ■
SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION

BBMM47S1

B Y  P O P U L A R  D E M A N D

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Is

Coming Bock To  Pompa

Rodcliff Supply C o . Served Pompo 
For O ve r 50 Yeors 

A n d  It Just D idn't Seem Right 
T o  N o  Longer H o ve  A  

, Store Here
It Will Be G o od T o  Be Bock 

A t  T h e  Some Locotion

WATCH FOR OUR Ri-OFiNINO

Spurs lose to Knicks, 118-105
NEW YORK (API -  The New York 

Knicks laid a trap for the San Antonio 
Spun that even the deadeye shooting of 
George Gervin and Johnny Moore 
couldn’t overcome.

The Knicks won Tuesday night’s 
National Basketball Association game 
118-106, their sixth straight victory at 
home and the Spurs’ eighth consecutive 
loss on the road, with the help of a 
trapping, pressing defense that held 
San Antonio 10 points under its team 
average.

"Their trap was the difference 
tonight.” San Antonio Coach Morris 
McHone said. “ In the first half, they 
trapped us nine times. We scored three 
times and they took it from us six 
times.”

“Our trap was excellem.” Knicks

Coach Hubic Brown said “The thing 
•bout the trap that makes it interesting 
is the fatigue factor. It works both 
ways. You get tired, they get tired, but 
if it’s successful it looks beautiful. Some 
nights, the trap can be a steamroller.”

Gervin, tbe Spurs’ four-time scoring 
champion. also can be a steamroller, as 
he was Tuesday night with 30 poinU on 
14-for-23 shooting. Moore also kept San 
Antonio in the game until the fourth 
quarter by hitting three straight 
three-point shots and scoring 21 points.

Gervin scored eight points in three 
minutes in the first quarter to 
overcome one deficit and eight points in 
the final 2;41 of (he second period to cut 
the Knicks’ 58-41 advsntage to 63-85 at 
halftime.

“You can see how good George is

when we go up by 17 and he 
single-handedly brings it back down to 
eight," Brown said

But after the Spurs cut New York%> 
lead to four early in tbe fourth period,' 
Ray Williams scored 10 of his 30 points 
in Uie quarter to keep the Knicks shead

Six different Knicks scored during a 
12-3 spurt that rebuilt tbeir lead to 
102-88 with 8:38 remaining The Spurs 
never got closer than eight points after 
that.

The Knicks also got 21 points from 
Bill Cartwright. 19 from Rory Sparrow 
and 14 from Bernard King. The Spurs, 
who are 6-11 in defense of their Midwest 
Division title, got 16 points apiece from 
Artis Gilmore and Mike Mitchell in 
additkn to the production from Gervin 
and Moore.
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Electronic Ignition 
Engine Tune-Up

Most Amorican cars, pickups and soma 
Imports
Standard ignition *6 extra 
Our tachnicians will;
•Check distributor condition, including 
cap and rotor 

•Check and adjust timing 
•Check advance, coil and wiring 
•Perform cylinder balance test 
•Check carburetor and emission control

Winter Cooling 
System Service

32 “
25“

•» w . d «s y s t q | h _
•Install new Champion spark plugs 
•Inspect air and fuel filter

Most American cars, pickups and aeme 
Imports
Our technicians will:
•Pressure test cooling system  
•Drain and flush radiator 
•Refill with proper mixture of antifreeze 
•Lubricate the chassis 
•Install new Whites single stage oil 

filter
•Add up to live q ts of Whites 10W40 

motor oil '
•’ ’•A rforrtt W hiO s'C # C a rf  Sdfety Check 

•Insure your car is  ready for winter

e
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Save 11% Whites 10W40 Motor Oil. Here’s first- 
quality. all-season oil for the best in 
engine protection. Handy 8-qt resealable 
container. Stock up now at this low, low 
price! (MSOMS

Save 11% Whites Antlirseza helps prevent winter 
freeze-ups in your car. Coolant/antitraeze 
also protects m etals in the cooling 
system. 1-gal resealable container. 
Package may vary. oKcior
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PERSONAL * CARPET SERVICE COINS HOUSEHOLD PETS I  SUPPUES

MARY KAY Cotmetici. free taciata. 
Kor supplict and daliverici call 
Theda fUU n MM33t

CARHET LAYINU • Na« ar uaedg j i ----------------------
dl «»-3171. Mt-SM or « M « 0

SC U m H ESS BRAS and NuUi - Ma- 
Uct ikin care aiao Vivian Woodard 
Coanactica. Call Zella Maa Gray,

GENERAL SERVICE

TURNING HQINT Ai Alien
arc no« meeting at 727 W Brocming. 
Tuoadav and Saturday. I  p.m. Phone 
«3-l34SorMS-13«

Tree Trimming and Bamavnl
Any ilia . raaaonaMe. ipraying.

COINS FOR Bale IMS Mint aaU. 
M Bach Alaa IM3 Proof aata. 

II.N. Bieellant Chriatmaa proa- 
anti C.K. Kaona^. Old Coin and 
C im ney  daalar. CUl «»-3117 Will 
DeUvar.
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ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair • all

SLf NDfRCtSf EXCRCISi CLASSES 
For the «hole family 

Coronado Canter « S ^

makaa and modela. Specialty Salw 
andSarviee. 10« Alcodî; « M W .

PART-TIME. Fiill-tana Cooka and 
« a d re« , Starüng pay. S3.« plua.. . — .— 1 .J-------. —

OPEN DOOR AA mccU at 300 S.
INOUSTWAl lAlNATOR SERVICE 

llSOaaga « M 1M

« a d re « . Starting pay. S3.« plw 
Apply at P ina  lim. Bel«eao 2 and <
püir Monday thni FYiday.

Chateau F'lvnitura 
F'reiCredit Tarma >'raaDeUvary 

USW .Foatar «S-7SM

K-» ACRES. 1»N Fariay, profaf- Z 
aional iroom ini-boaroimi _  a il • '  
b r a « b o ^ d o « . 0 » 7 3 » 2 . J | | |  =:

O d a |H Ç « rGROOMING-TANGLED ____
coma. Open Saturday. Aimii AufiU, 
11«S F % y . « M R S

Cuyler Monday. Wedneaday, 
Thuraday. Friday. I  p.m. Call 
« é2 7 ll orie-O lM

WANTED - NIGHT cook and part 
time aigM cook P in a  Hut. HEW. 
KMgnnur Apply at 10 a m.. Monday

Ft)R SALE: Coffw Table A Malch-

thruFnday.

iiÎi'EÜïd Table «dh 'lanw. « 0 M  I 
v w  old é  kl good conddian Phone 
iivvMt-

_____NAL GROOMING-AH
small or madium liae braada. Julia 
Glann. OOSNO«.

OROOMINO BY ANNA SKNCE

iyP** dirt «ork
ÏÏÏÏJUT**' •** Debris hmded. driveSay material•R F H t Keniimh BaiAa « » a i l tKenneth Banka. 0 » « III
COLOR ANALYSIS - Gift certifi
cates available Call Rita Kincan- 
non. an Independent Director «dh

HANDY JIM - Mmor repain, paint-

ABBIE HOFFM AN C L IF F  RICHARD PH Y L U S G E O R G E  BROWN
Beauty For All Seaoons. MS-SiM 
after S: 30 p.m.

iM. yard «oft, garden mtotiUmg. 
tree tnmmmg. haUuig. OOSOTt?

WHO COULD SEU AVON 
BETTER THAN YOU? 

mreaent America'a No. I direct 
liing company. Utillie the vatu- 
le niUa you've developed over the 
art. Good earnings. Call today.

ANTIQUES AKC DOBERMAN (W ie s .  
oM. CaO OOSNin or «MOTI.

t«oeka

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
presaionglan.collectpbies. Open by 
aivointment èoo-23«.

FISH ANDCrdlen Pet Store 1404 N. 
Banka. OOBOlU. Open 10 a  m. to 0 

L, ‘nieaday - Saturday.p.m.,

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homea inci ruded.

Names in news
SPECIAL NOTICES Weeaonable r n « .  OIS-TSIS

FEDERAL, STATE and Civil Ser
vice Jobs available. Call 
I-OIBW 1304 lor information.

GILES CABf NET Shop and Antiques 
ON W. Kii«sroilirMMS7l. Uy-a- 
«ays.

FREE TO good home - Male cat. 1 
year old. Nieutered .
MS-2431.

and decla«ed.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Members of the Overbrook 
High School gospel choir 
knew they were going to have 
a celebrity guest — ^ t  little 
did they know it would be 
superstar Stevie Wonder

"They're in awe." said 
George Allen, the Overbrook 
Singers' faculty sponsor after 
Wonder. S3, was escorted onto 
thg stage Tuesday where he 
joined the choir in singing 
"You Are '! e Sunshine of My 
Life"

■‘You can be the sunshine of 
mir life." the singer told the 
students afterwards "At 
least, let it be possible that 
toiay. in some kind of way. 
I'Yd sparked some new 
sunshine of motivation in 
yoiurlife"

]Lllen said he arranged 
through a mutual friend to 
hive Wonder visit the school 
wtjile the singer was in the

they're your own at that 
moment or not."

Miss Shields made her 
remarks in an article titled 
"Breaking Away" that she 

wrote for the Dm  4 issue of 
Family Weekly

"I love being in front of the 
camera." she said, and then 
hearing them say cut' and 
knowing I've got my own life, 
too "

area to oerform at the Valley 
Forge Music Fair.

CRAND JUNCTION. Colo 
(APi — His once-fhszy hair 
ndw trimmed and grayed. 
AMie Hoffman, the Yippie 
aotivist of the 19Ms. claims 
today's youth are self 
indulgent and politically 
complacent

‘ F u r t h e r m o r e ,  s a i d  
Hpffman in a speech to Mesa 
College students Monday 
night, he will "never trust 
anybody under 30"

^hie decade of the IMOs. 
said Hoffman, is "The Age of 
DEsigner Brains"

-'"Don't despair because 
yfilTve seen 'The D»y After."’ 
Hbffman advised "Get out 
tlpre and get active: Don't go 
diving into your fallout 
aiielter "

PRINCETON. N J (APl -  
Actress Brooke Shields, a 
freshman at Princeton, says 
going to school fulfills a 
valuable need In her life as 
she's "not ready to give up 
the security of school yet."

"I'm not ready to go out 
into the world and just work." 
the 18-year-old Misa Shields 
says "I've always needed 
school"

Acting. Miss Shields said. Is 
"something that gets inside 

you and that you can't stay 
a wa y  f r o m I t ' s  an 
opportunity to play different 
roles, to live through dreams 
and fan tasies ,  whether

News in brief
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  

□r Robert Jarvik. inventor 
of the f irst  permanent 
iBcchanical heart implanted 
in a  human, says there has 
bign a great increase" in 
rfMarch in the area in the 
]l§kr since the device was 
taU  to treat Dr Barney 
Qgrk last Dec 2 
lA t a news conference 

‘Qiesday. Jarvik said the

A univeriity committee will 
‘meet Dec. 7 to decide whether 
to allow a second implant, 
laid committee chairman Dr 
John Bosso

W.w. Gasket 
Co.

P7 Nk* IU 663-3991
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Mack. Fockinqt

1002 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761
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CORAL GABLES. Fla 
(API — El Nino, the Pacific 
Ocean phenomenon that 
spawned massive floods and 
unusual weather last spring, 
may be responsible for one of 
th e  q u i e t e s t  A t l a n t i c  
hurricane seasons in half a 
century.

The 1IB3 Atlantic hurricane 
aeaaonends today

f i r s t  Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
sai auc in a i .................. aas-ra is
IM m a«m O ai ...............44S-4M4
Wwl Hiianii». M M U  .é6S-ll«0
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I

p m and both the mother and 
child were in excejlent 
condition

The governor told reporters 
the baby has been named 
Pamela in honor of his sister, 
who disappeared several 
years ago in a hot air balloon 
over the Atlantic Ocean The 
child's middle name will be 
Ashley, which "just sounded 
like a good name." he said

AAA FAWN Shop. »12 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell arid trade.

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System. I» percent discount for 
«niter. »» M ei

NOW HIRING loraUpoeitions-Mwt. 
Hostess, Waiter, Waitress, barten
der, service assistant. Fam pa's

MISCELLANEOUS
ONE REGISTERED male CHOW. S 

'weeks old Call Jolm at «(»-3344. or 
«»-IMI after » p.m.

FAMFAMASONlCLodgeNo l« ,n o  PRE-SCHOOLER Childcare in my 
meeting 'Thursday, December 1st. home beguming 1-2-M. Days only, 

Mack Harmon M»-MI3 in Monday - Friday —
l-tir

newe^andjnost ditcprivate dinner 
Club, Coronado

Call Mack Harmon M»-MI3 in 
emergency. Officers at Grand 
Lodge

Monday • Friday F'ees . Fulltime - 
» « « e d i; Part-tim e-«hour; Lunch 
and snacks provided for «  w m  and 
»1. Call Tom at «3-u n .

dub. The Biar-ritz _______
Inn. Call Mr. Ken Hickman for inter
vie« appointment. <»»-2SM, exten
sion IM.

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, f a  B K  or 237 Anne.

MALE DOBERMAN - Attack 
trained on Command. Good with 
children. Call after S:M at «»2321.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0 ^  l»:S0 to 3:30, Thuraday 12 to 
5 ^  111 W. FYancia. «»7133

BUSINESS SERVICE INSULATION
NEEDED: 2hairstyliat;fl(opening CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 

I Steve vented. Man ahead, gueen'a S*e«) 
and S tan. M3-IHI (jiimney C Im ing  Service. ««373»

MINI STORACI
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
------------------ a i 0 or»»»0Mtsulla. CallA

LONDON (AP) -  Super 
rock star Rod Stewart’s 
marriage is on the rocks, but 
he and his wife of five years, 
Alana. are trying to save it. 
his manager reports 

"It is absolutely untrue that 
Alana Stewart has filed for a 
divorce." said manager 
Arnold Stiefel in a statement 
Tuesday. "Of course, there 
have been problems in the 
marriage, as well as recent 
periods of separation "  

"However. " he added, 
"both Rod and Alana are 
trying to overcome their 
mutual problem ¿'so that their 
marriage can survive."

Newspapers have reported 
that the 3S-year-old Stewart 
has been traveling with 
Danish model Christina 
Meyers and that his wife left 
their Hollywood home taking 
their children Kimberley 4. 
and Sean. 3. with her 

The Stewarts and the 
c h i l d r e n  s p e n t  t he  
T h a n k s g i v i n g  h o l i d a y  
weekend together. Stiefel 
said

SnaHing 8  SnaHir 
n ie  Placement l ‘

kYontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
«»3224

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

LONDON (AP) -  British 
pop singer Cliff Richard, 
responding to criticism of 
rock 'n '  rol l ,  rejects  
suggestions that such music 
is a creation of the devil and 
says it's actually part of 
God's creation

"How can intelligent men 
suggest that rock n' roll Is a 
creation of the devil?" the 
43-year-old singer asks in an 
interview in the monthly 
Christian magazine Today. 
"It must be part of God’s 
creation All we've done is 
allow Satan to make use of 
i t"

Richard, who was leader of 
a British group called "The 
Shadows" when he became a 
Christian in 1965. was 
responding to a recent attack 
by evangelical Christians on 
rock n' roll in a book. “Pop 
Goes the Gospel" by John 
Bot Richard has written a 
book of his own. "You. Me 
and Jesus "

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

M »3«7or«6»^

TOP O' Tf XAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool. BatU and Blown. kYee 
EMimates I6»3574 from •  a m. to 7 
p.m.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping.
Call RiSiara.

OLYMPIC SIZE Tram polines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa- 
(lon call BUI Keel «»47(7

trimmaig, removing 
»»»34« or «»33«.

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare'
OiMint ..........................
Cash;

STUMP REMOVAL, tree and shrub

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x3. Call 
«6»2SM

LAWN MOWER SER.
trimming and spraying root feed- 
kw. Custom Tree Service, Amarillo. 
3 7 3 ^ .

Gaunter part, Hoapital and Surgical. 
CaihBuHal and Life Inaurance. Ap- 
^ n tm e n ts  Only. Gene W. Lewis

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 4»»t2fe.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Fi 
an^M ivery  513 S. Cuyl

ree
Cuyler.

Pools and Hot Tubs

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Salra, « »22« .

MINI STORAGf
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pic*------- -* -----

20« Alcoefc
Free Pickup and Delivery
'**■—*̂ «»«10.4»»^

PAMPA POOl 8 SPA
UuHuteor vaiyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio lurniture. chemicals.

1312 N Hobart »«»421<

DENNY ROAN TV Used TV's. Ser
vice calU, »17.30 4 «  S. Ballard, 
«»1134.

SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x1» 10x13,10x20. 10x30 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,

PAINTING BLDG. SUPPLIES
Compiete selection of leathercralt, 

litsupn' ................craif suppliea.1313 Aloock, I

0030060

MARY BRASWELL'S Sterling In
vestment Sterling flatwcar at a sav
ings Bndal listings welcomsd. Call

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year oi Contracting m Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
00320« - 00370«

Heuslon lu  nber Co. 
420 W Foster OO»««!

WATERLESS COOKWARE - Home 
demonatration kind. Never opened. 
W m a lty  »695, selling (« 3 . 
1-303003WK.

I-3I6S after 6 p m  and weekends.
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pamting.

«»014 1

While Heus# Lumber C*. 
101 E Ballard 0033201

Spriay Acoustical Ceiling. 1 
ul Stewart.

APPL. REPAIR
Pa npa lumber Co.

1301 S. Hobart 60337S1

DECORATED CAKES. Very 
reasonable. No greasy tasting ic
ings. Also, pies lo r Thanksgiving, 
d a i  Reba 0«-5475.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
a ^ r a j^ e  repair Call Gary Stevens,

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 0034040 or 40322I5

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pamting

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freezers, Warners. 
Dryers. Retngeralors 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4«  S Cuyler 4033301

Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates James 1'. Bolin, «32234

PLASTIC PIPE 8 FITTINGS 
BUIlOErS FlUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
3 »  S Cuyler 4033711 

Your Ptasbc Pipe Headquarters

NE£D A Gift? Try a metal detector 
by While's Electronic. It's family 
fun Call Rick. 00323«.
EDDIE’S TACKLE Shop 1030 S.
Christy. DO-IT molds, components 

------------------------  ■ graphite

DITCHING
TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY

and accessories. Contender 
rods. 0034074

Complete Law of Building 
Materiifi Price Road 46332M

Public Notices
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -  

Gov John Y Brown Jr. says 
he's coming to the end of what 
has been a "very exciting 
year" for him and his wife, 
former Miss America Phyllis 
George Brown.

Mrs. Brown gave birth to a 
7-pound. 104-ounce girl by 
Caesarean section Tuesday. 
It was the couple's second 
child

Afterward, the smiling 
governor said. "I've had my 
t r i p l e  by p ass  ( he a r t  
surgery), she's had her baby 
and I'm losing my job in two 
weeks" His term ends Dec 
12

Mrs Brown. 34. was awake 
dur i ng the  40 -minute  
operation at the University of 
Kentucky's A B Chandler 
Medical Center. Dr John W 
Greene Jr said He said the 
baby was delivered at 3:20

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized lor Whirlpool and Litton 
service Alsospeciafize in Sean. 2121 
N Hobart. 0 « ^ l

DITCHES: WATER and gai 
Machine tits through 31 inch gate. 
6«»6S«

LANDSCAPING

FIRETFOOD - OAK »140 M a cord. 
Pinyon » 1 « .«  a cord. Mesquite 
»10(1« a cord. All wooci delivwwd 
and staked 07323« or I732S14.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 mch wide 
Harold Bastón. 00330«

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal, k'eeduig aim

PUBLIC UEASINCHOnCE ^  
The Bowd ofD inctan of Gray County 
Industrial Davalapmaat CarporatMn

A U TO  REPAIR Plowing, Yard Work
» ray in g . Free estim ates J.R . 
Itavis. OB-31

FIREWOOD - FULL cord Oak and 
Locust. Delivered and staked 
»1» «  0032730 « te r  3.

will hold a public maatins at 9:00 
o'clock A.M on December to. 1983. at
the Gray County Courtroom in the 
County Courthouaa in Pampa, Taxaa.

1  the propoaed iiauance by tlie^Gray 
Induatna* "Cwnty Inouatna) Davalopment (Corpo

ration of one or more aariaa of revenuo 
bonda lt)>e 'Bonda"l Is niiaiice or raTi 
nance the coat of retail dapartment 
ators facilitwa, oonaiatins of an apprai-

k'lRESTONE - ALL automotive 
vice work „ 
right the lin t  
right NO CHARGE 120 N Gray 
S&MII. ask for Scott

TRACTOR ROTOTILU NG - Lawns.b - ALL automotive ser- 
guaranteed to be done 
òttime or we will make

The (àarden of the Artisan 
ProtessMMial Landscape Design and 
Omstruction. Mike Fraser, BLA

WANTED TO buy good utad < 
and kiläien cabim^00»7344

h a u ^ . J m  (rimming, ^M ^foicc
repair. Kenneth Banks - Clio

member. American Society of Land
scape Architects. 2112 I» Nelson, 
006%2

CARPENTRY
TREE TRIMMING - Reasonable 
Rates Free BsUmates 0«0Í79. Good to Eat

imaUly 62.090 aquara foot buildina and 
relatad parkins facililiaa for approai- 
matsly 316 autoniobilot includinf all
nacaiaary furniahinsa and Oituraa in 
connoction thoiewith. for Wal-Mart 
Stoiea. Inc. Itha "Proiact''). Tha Bonda 
a rt anticipalad to ba in tha approai. 
malt principal amount of SI,706.000 
Ttw Prayict will ba locatsd a t Hobart 
Street and 23rd Street, Pempa. Teiea 
79066 All inlereatad pertona ara in- 
vitad la atUnd and aipreaa any com- 
menU they have reaaidins the prop
oned iMuaiwe of the Bonda. the Project 
U> be financed thereby and the plan of 
rinencina relatins to the Prajact 
G-53 Nov. 30. 1983

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

4 0 3 « «

A l l  .1  ■ L/c.i\ r cLT oeei oy nau.
Plumbing a  Hooting jc^gidc^^sGrocery

TENDER, k-ED BeetJiy h a U .^ w -

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - AdditKxis 

Remodeling
Ardell Lane« «»3040

SEITIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUROEB'S FlUMUNG

SUPPLY OO.
SB S Cuyler 0033711

5 PIECE dinette with glass top table, 
inch storm door »13. Call

lom Tip Steak b .« ;  Lean Ground

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. root
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Freees- 

ene Bresee «33377timates Gene I

PHELPS PLUIMBINO
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and dram service 
La:enaed and bonded. 432 Jupiter 
M3S2I»

Tip I ___  ____ _____
Beet »LO. kYieeman Brothers Groc
ery, 111 W. Third. White Deer

LAMBS kX)R Sale Call I

HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE - Misccllaneoua Photo
graphic darkroom equipment. Pac- 
k i ^  deal. All for (Ao IS Cokinfil- 
t m .  « 0  0» Canon AI »  MM Cam
era, « 00. fiverythiiw is in excellent 
condRim C id l« 3 S K

AREA MUSEUMS

J B K CONTBACTOBS 
60»2»4S 0030747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

BUUABD PLUMBING SERVICE
,P lu inb^ and ( ^ r |g i h ^

Free Eatimatea
(Sroha-n Furniture 

1413 N Hobart 0632232

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
I 30-4 p m., special tours by ap-

BILL k'ORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 4(33463 or 00340«

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair 
^um ^ng^ dniiM^ sewer cleaning.

RADIO A N D  TEL.

CHARUE’S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Cevtpany To Have In Yeur 
Ho-ne

1304 N Banks 003050»

FOR SALE - Spara S horaepower 
'Dune Kart". Fun In diH or snow.

Like new Perfect for Christmas. 
Call M»21M

artificial heart program has 
accelerateii greatly despite 
the time elapsed since Clark's 
implant at the University of 
U t^  The (2-year-old retired 
dentist died March 23 after 
112 days on the Jarvik heart

Piintment
Al...........'ANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 

CAL MUSEUM (Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a m toSp m. week
days and 2-» p m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium B WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch Hours 33 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m to 5 
p_m Wednesday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Morxlay
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
I-S 30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Conatruction Eitimatcs 
«334M or«»2SH

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster H 3»«I

nprove
US. Steel and Vinyisiding^roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters. M»(NI

Zanith and Mown
ISei^K

k4aii*i Cuttam Woodwariiing 
Yard barns, cabuieta. remodeifiig. 
repain. 144 W Faster M30I2I.

anavax
Salea and Seiv ice 

lOWBEY MUSIC CENTER 
Oironado Carter 0«3121

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes, 
klirniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipmeni, sic. Buy. Mil. or trade, 
ano md on estate and movng sales. 
Call «3313». Owner Boydme Bos- 
say.

GARAGE SALES

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 

reekdsIt am . to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 33 p.n Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours » 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours U a.m, to 4 
^ m  Monday through Saturday.

ing Servic
Additiona, covered porches, gar
ages. panellinc, trim, ceiling Tile, 
cabtnm . (»3767»

TV-S

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

S U S C uyIv  MB«»»

OARAGE SAUS
LIST with ITie Claaaified Ads 

1 be paid m adv 
«»ŸUS

Muati avance

Kiwann Rummage Sale 
J1 »  W. Brw n 

Open Thunday and Friday

SHOWTIME RENTALS
113 ^C uyler

GUN N  MAXEV 
Building - Remodeling. 1(33443

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof-
ing, paurting and all types of carpen
try. No Job too sman. Free esti
mates. KTike Albw, «34774

Colori 
Salaa

a
Bnlarlainment 

2211 TWyton Pky.

TVs - VCRs - Stereos 
Service • Rentals 

CURTIS MATHiS 
Canter 

N30404

RENT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your hopw. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME NJtNISHING 

4«  S. Cuyler 4I3SN1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
«64 W. Foster H30(M

MUSICAL INST.

Ml

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
and Pjanos 

Y’s andSereoa 
«»3121

JSunday.
9ERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: MORSE CONSTRUCTION. Home

THEVISION > STiRiO SIRVKE 
CaU Wayne H e |^

17« N. H o M .W s i «

DISOOUNT PRICES on new Kirtm, 
Oonqiacts, Rakrtiowt and all other 
vacuums in stock American Vac
uum. 4»  Pirvianco. « » « B .

Hours I to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday. 2 to ^  m Saturday 
and Sunday. Ooaed Wednewlay 
MUSEUMOF THE PLAINS A n y  
Ion. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
3:3» p m . W Mends During Summer 
months: l :B  p.m. - 3 p.m.

repairs, additions, roofing, remodel
ing, new construction. Free esti-
mates. R O O N N G

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

« 3 I « 7

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
4UW .Poitar.l«-7IM . Bom, D rum  
and guitar leasooi.

PERSONAL

A-1 CONCRtn CONSTRUCTION
For any type of new concrete oso- 
struction. Basements. jMiilding 
floors, Mve-wayt, etc. Froa etiF  
mates. Call day er night. »«24«  • 
«3M13

TTE SPBCUUZE in Mobile home 
roofs and roof iwDatra. Guaranteed 
net tolM k. M » 3 « io r M3IN».

MARY KAY Cotmetics, free lacials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. M3SII7.

CARPET S E R V ia

RéR ROOFING aad Rapalr. Hot 
compofitloa. aad w < ^  *!*iH>** 
turaiE^ roofs a r  uM labM if 
red. I» j g a n  locaUy. For the

W e ^ y  good uted furniture.
Wdiit Furniture S tan  

UltWUks AmarilloHiway
Food ond Sood }

RENT TO OWN 
“ We Mate It Bwy ‘jÿ  Own”’s?aiisii8s»r“

HORn HAY. aba  Love gram,round 
or aqiHm bohi. (M i |S-2H1 after
darli.

rSCARFfTS
l ^ ^ ( - c a

SEW ING
SHOWTWK RiNTAU

112 S Cuyler » » « «
LIVESTOCK

W e ll in g to n
H o u s e *

CARFfT a N T IR
3W W. Foftar

QUALITY SEWING- Maas, U O aa.
RENT OR BUY

JOHI
W A TBM iO SAU

1011 Bumnwr 
•BB-X101

Nb Hr m I M I
Mvm

1 m O S I

M IF i m I 
1 - 0 0 0 4 4 t > 7 0 0 t

Cowge Swkon FVtss rkim
»«< Angelo

á eweow OF tieweiow c

îSTtiarTsr"
14 (

W l L lr o o w N

$ S 5 ^  

20% Dowo 
7% lotOEOBt 
32S44SS 

or
32S4M4

Shadier 8t 
Healthier 
Trees

arid Shrubs
«and allor 1«  M a n .
Lauwt Hub AaraBoa

LAWN MAGIC

!S r A ® s r *

AKC MALE Brittany Spanisi bird 
dDg. Twoycars old. Well started, 
o f t .  «037711, While Deer.

COUNTRYHOUSE PET Ranch. 
Large selection of fish, birds, 
aquariums and cases. Come see our 
small animal and reptile section. 
14« E. Fredeiic.
GERMAN SHEPHERDS. Chows. 
Dachshund. Shih Tzu, Pomeranians, 
Poodles, Rat Terriers, and Dober
man puppies. 11k  Pet Shop. High
way «  Wrat

OFFICESTORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and allother ofHce niaratnes. Also 
copy service availaMe.

PAMPA OPHCE SUPPLY 
21SN.  Cuylor 669-3353

XEROX 6001 Plain Bond Copier with 
lots of supplies. »»« M Call Toni at
00319«.

W ANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiws. or o lh e i^ d  
Rheams Diamond Shop. 0032131.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. «  up, »10 week 
Davis HpM, ll» (t W. Foster, Clean.
Quiet •ÏI3.

ONE AND two bedroom furniahed 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House, «32101.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call « 323« .

carpet

HERITAGE APARTMENT^
Furnished 

David or Joe 
«»< « 4  or « 3 7 1 «

BUY AND Sell geld and gsM and 
silver coins. Coins and Knives. 
Pampa Mall.

DUPL£X -1 bedrooni, newly painted 
« « .  Nice large efficiency «»S. 
AdulU^iwjg^. water and g ia  paid.
Call or 01314»

EXERCYCLE UKE new, only 45 
staui-miles on odomter. Sunbeam 

less steel tank type vacuum cleaner 
Hhgam IV «  diannel C6  base sta
tion. Large gas healer. Cbll l«7SM.

0I3MX.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished i
»03»14

I apertments. 0(310« o r '

FURNISHED BACHELOR apart- 
■ i tO e - .ment. BiUa paid, warm, private. Be-, 

hind senior citizens center, (b ll 
0031427

UNFURN. APT.

STAMP COLLECTION (or sale. Call 
0«-3«S (or information.

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living. Ite_pcts 

m  N. Nelsafi • OK^ITS

FURN. HOUSE
ONE AND Two bedroom trailers. 
»1« to 83« month. « 7  to |« .M  

P9P°8i> required. Water 
« » M l .paid

ONE BEDROOM 010 Chriaty « »  
HMurth (03(871 or N3«U(.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur- 
n lsM  or partially furnishad l4xM 
mobte boiMs. ineniding waahar and 

Locatea in Lefon, Texas. Call 
13327«.

THREE ROOM furnished bouse. 
»17» a month plua »1(0 dapoait 
« 0 4  E. kYancis 1-874W14.

3NICEHouMS-2tw 
lona bedroom. Call

2 two bedrooim and

TWO ROOMS - Vwy dean. Utilities 
paid. Deposit 8(3M 1 or ((»«71.

LARGE CLEAN 1 bedroom duplex. 
N ty  e w ie t  No M te  433 Wynne 
9ZS. MMIBOf IM-60v4.

WE (U Y  AND $8U US(0 PMNOS 
TARflEY MUSK COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler (K-12it

1 BEDROOM trailer in Pampa.

S Î U J Î Ï « ! . ' “
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED er
UMM ‘ * ■ .............furniahed houses « » 10«  or 

» 4 .

ONE BEDROOM furnished houM. 
JI4IMI0 a month plus deposit.

PROMPT DEAD stock remeval 
Sevan days a  weak. Coll jraur local 
usaoeowdaalar,0«-7»Nor tail free

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM hsuM and 3 bte- 
roem Im ím  t e  rani. « » 2 3 « .

UNF

UNFU
4 bcdn
bedroo
bedroo
ntfied
aied r
803376

FOR rant. CaU « 3 2 1 «  or
HdoÌMla.
.«M W .

20RS

MbMIs Iwiib fef I

0&M Nmbb 
665-7271 

IMBN.BMte

»ROO
Gray
monll

32 BE 
»273. C

TWO
Fence

SMAL

a
Phone

2 BEE 
refrigi 
(encec 
003(8

LARG 
friger 
lease :

after I

COMI
furnis
Perle
paid.
»»Ml

4 ROmm
BUÌ

Newr 
tail 
squar 
w d 2 
Davi! 
3714 
7»in

OFF!
feet.
293-4!

HO

WILI
Diqili

NE«
playi
forai

3BE 
and I
Sclw

BRK 
air I

BEA
homi
roon

aüi
THF
Ohei

23«
bath

insu
fans

Call

3BI

DRI
bed
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PUES

POODLE M d -, 
| . T»y (tad Mr- K 
m m  uiver, r«d 
1 .  Susie lUed. *'

and

[«rie», profe»; Z 
boarding 
SU.

SLED I 
^A im ie AuflU.

DOOMING-AH 
I» breeids. Julia

NNA SPENCE
S

uopies. I  ireeks

MStoreUMN. 
m 10 a.m. to 0 
rday.

e  - Male cat. 1 
and declawed.

male CHOW. S 
atOM-33M.or

IN • Attack 
id. Good with 
;OOatO«-U21.

y Spanial bird 
Well started. 

Deer.

PET Ranch, 
f  fish, birds, 
.Come see our 
eptile section.

IRDS, Chows. 
Pomeranians, 

w, and Dober- 
et Sbop, High-

EEQ .
fice furniture, 
s, typewriters, 
nachmes. Also

LSUPPtr
669-33S3

nd Copier with 
W. Call Tbni at

BUY
, or other gold. 
ip.0S»-2tn.

\ns.
!P, $10 week. 
Poster, Clean,

om furnished 
paid. Weiling-

nished apart-

newly painted 
iciency $10$. 
andgispsüd.
n.

1,  clean, new 
!vel, private 
1 REALTOR.

INISHED or 
b..0$S-1006or‘

ÍLOR apart-- 
I, private. Be-, 
center. Call

partments
opets
O i^in

Ë !
wm trailers tn to $U SO 
ilred. Water

ChrMy. $23$ 
111$.

idroom fur- 
nishsd 14x00 
iwasherand
i, Texas. Call

shed house. 
ISO deposit. 
■0114.

edm m sand
i-ltiO

sao. Utilities 
rOOMITf.

worn duplex. 
4̂33 Wyme

in Pampa. 
$M0 depMtt.

NISHBD or 
OU-IIOS or

IS deposit.

JS E

I and I  bad- 
$-2 »

kTED, O M

m

hwWidiniiii
a «
un efo rn aL

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
CUSSIFIED READCR RATES

W w ^ t
IS

16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35

1 2 3 7
Day
2.29

Days
4.00

Days
9.67

Days
11.»

9.00 9.44 7J6 19.40
3.79 9.49 19.»
4.90 i . l i 11J4 ».10
9J9 9.Ì2 13J3 26.99

Owa
Mowtii
25.S0
34.00 
42J0
51.00 
S9J0

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS ,

For M onday- Doy W w  * 1  A . n A
Fridoy't Editions 4 »3 U p .m . To  Insortion Sunday s Edition | U e U U o .m . To Insortion

1 : 3 0  p.ni. FRIDAY Editii? '^“ ’̂  * 2 : 0 0  P .m .  FRIDAY ,
For Snndoy's 
Edition

lUNFURN, HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE G o o s e n ty e r by pasrlier assd wilder TIRES AN D  ACC. PARTS A N D  ACC.

I UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent - 
I 4 bedroom^TS; 2 bedroom. $2S0; 2 

bedroom. $22$; 2 bedroom, $200 ; 2 
I bedroom mobile home. $200T fur

nished uiartment. $200 Call Walter 
Shed Realty and Associates. Inc., 
$$$-3161

OROOMS and bath, dose in at 410 N 
I Gray. One year lease at $26$ 

monthly, plus deposit 214-350-4267

I ^2 BEDROOM. $275, 1-3 b e a r a ^  
' $37$. Call 865-7424 or 116^46^

TWO BEDROOM on corner lot
£SflSS?  ̂ Kingsmill.66M661 or 6696073.

SMALL THREE bedroom. Car
peted. good location, no pets, ideal 
'¥ .,*«¿1« Bflaon “ ■ «»upl« without children. ilOO deposit. $175 rent 
Phone: 665-6192 after 6:M p.m.

REDUCED ■ 1330 E.
Knasmill. MLS 6^
W.700 - 614 W. First, Lefors. MLS

- 302 E $th, Lefors, MLS679; 
$12,000 - 704 N. Banks, 5<LS $22; 
»34,000. - n o  N. Carr, Pius 1 bedroom 
apartment. MLS $40 
^^^Stuiders. 609-2671. Shed Realty.

LOTS

,, , HIASHIfR ACRfS lAST
Utilities, Paved Streets. Well Water- 
1 ,5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pamipa on Hiway 60 Claudine Batch, 
Realtor, OK-nifs.

Rmrse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse, 665-3807 or «5-2255

04NYXJR ìNTHIN(S^
w H iL e  \'M < 5cm ?

N jg ^ Y O ü P -
(5 î

M o

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sw- 
tion repair on any size tire. 616 E. 
Frederic 660-3781

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I'» 
miles west ol Pampa, Highway M, 
We now have rebuilt alternistors and

USED TIRES
$7.50 and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available

aiN G A N  TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart to -W l

starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
fe-39n.______________

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN g  SON 
SOIW Faster 665-6444

1074 GLASTRON, 16 fool. 140 Mer
cury Downtown Motor and Maruie. 

'669231$
FIRESTONE

RETREAD CLOSEOUT SALE
I4IBR78-13 Radial »4.34
i4l ER76-14 Radial ...............  36 23
l2i A78-13 4 piy-hiway ......... $19.39

I 4 piy-hiwayI3IE7S-I4'

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC. (51 H79-I4

21.95
(7IF7I-14 4 piy-hiway $21.«

I 4ply-hiway ............35.36
l2 lE 7914N ^& snow  33.10

2 BEDROOM, 204 Tignor Stove and U)T FOR Mobile home - 670.M a 
refrigerator furnished $350 month, month. All utilities immediately av- 
ienced back yard and garage Cali ailable. 72$ E Malone. $$90111 
$$96«$ or 665-6116.

LARGE TWO Bedroom - Stove, re
frigerator. 414 W Browning. $275, 
lease and deposit. No pets. «9^11$.

TWO BEDROOM House. $250 plus 
deposit; two bedroom mobile home, 
$200 plus deposit. Call 6697572 or 
after 6 p.m. te-3585.

COMPLETELY REMODELED, uiT 
furnished 2 bedroom patio home 
Perfect for couple or single All bills 
paid. $300 month, $150 deposit. 
660-6115 after 5. See to appreciate.

4 ROOM House. 
6893619.

Reasonable rent.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 450 
square feet. 577 square feet. Also 1600 
and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc.. Realtor, 809359M51, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Texas. 
791»

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 540 Square 
feet. 125 S. Gillispie. Call806 - 
2994559

SIX ACRES lor sale 4>i miles west. 
Call after 5:00p.m.

Commercial Prop.
40x60 BUILDING lor lease For 
more information call 6694218.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 9W DunewT 
15,17$ square fet. Owner will carry.' 
(6061 ^ $ 1 4 8

Out of Town Property
TWO LOTS on Falcon Lake, 14x72,2 
bedroom Henslee, 2 bath, furnished.

DEALER REPOl
3 bedrobin, 2 bath. 14xM mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. AMume payments of 
$272.70 with approved credit. 

QUAUTV AFFORDABLE 
MOBIU HOMES 

Hiway 60 West, Pampa Tx. 
$690il5

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedioom, 1 bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting. Located in nice nark! TLC 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 w. Brown 
1 Downtown Pampa i 6699436

1977 REDMAN New Moon, 14x72, 3 
bedroom. I ' l  baths, storage shed 
Bank note payoli "buys" «921$$.

central heat and air. 12x14 slori 
building, covered carport and de 
Box Zapata, Texas. 79076, ($12
7695754

TWO BEDROOM ■ I bath, new car
pet, drapes. Appliances, washer, 
dryer and air conditioner. Cali 
6 6 ^ 2  or 6697756

Farm and Ranches
GOOD QUAIL Huntmg. 145 acres in 
Collingsworth County. $38,000. 100 
acres of grass, assumable 10 Krcent 
note. Winiains Agency, 6693062

14x70 WELLINGTON U w  down
payment, asking $10.0»  balance at 
12 percent interest All appliances 
included.Set&skirted. Forinfonna- 
tkm call. 6696622

TRAILER AND Lot lor sale 
6697807. alter 6 pm

Call

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 6693641 or W99S04

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildon

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
D ^ x e s  Call 669ajl0

kLCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - 6692150 
Jack W. Nichols - 6696112 
Malcom Denson - 6696443

NEW THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 6695158 after 5 p.m. 
For appointment.

3 BEDROOM. Corner lot. Large den 
and kitchen. 2 blocks from Travis 
School Price Reduced! 6691541.

BRICK S bedroom, central heat and 
air. Built-in cook top and oven. Slor- 
-ge building. Large cellar. 604 N. 

‘ 0696R761veils. Phone ( I after 5 p.m.

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED Brick 
home-Three bedroom, 3 bath, dining 
room, den with 10 foot wet bar, caf- 
petod, fireplace, 10x12 foot storm cel- 
I6r, large patio, 1 1-3 acre, 12x24 
storage building optional. 2400 
square feet. $$5,0<W by owner. 
6«-S071 or 669W1, Miami, Texas.

THREE BEDROOM Brick - 2424 
Cherokee Call 66965«

2336 CHEROKEE - Three bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, window treat
ments throughout, storm windows, 
insulation added, 3 Casa Blanca 
fans, storage building in back By 
owner. Shorn by appointment only 
Call 66951«

Bill's CustOTi Co npors
6694315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE VOUl" 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

FOR SALE - 19« Scout. V-6 Call 
6892481

FOR SALE -1971 Ford motor home - 
24,0» actu|d miles. Root air and built 
m power inapt. 6699747.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Aellytown. C^l 6W-24M.

TUMBUWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 
50 fool X 112 foot tots. 
Paved-curbed streets, 
underground utilities, 

walkaways-parking pads.
1144 N. Rider 6690079 ____

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6690647 or 6692736

l4xW Mobile home by 
ar old. Three bed- 
Equrty and take i 

13« Call 6694459

TOR SALE
owner. One year old. Three 
room, two bath. Equity and take up 
paymente ol 6303. ................

ry trai
three bedroom, two oath, very low 
equity, 6697543 or 6654)723

Ton 50x125 
Call

FOR SALE - I4X« Lancet 
Foot lot. 1109 S Sum 
66965«

TRAILER SPACE lor rent Call TRAILERS 
66923«. _____________

• s n  n u B  uHiB FX)RRENT-carhaulinglrai)er Call
Mobile - 2to0 Monlaqu

66906« or 6699653 w-7711

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sides, IH W. Brown

AUTOS FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM, den. fireplace, shop. 790«. 
patio, carport, new plumbing, 
ittioi). C a i r ^ l lO .

ftowntown Pampa i Pampa 
90«. 6999436, 6ÍS9271.

. Texas

DRIVE BY 1220 S. Farley. Cute 2 
bedrooms and .7 acre. 623,5». 
6696667 or 6693456.

COMPLETELY REMODELED - 2 
bedroom, oversized double garage, 
concrete cellar, comer lot. Total 
move-in cost $15» on FHA or can 
secure less interest loan on laraer 
down payment. 3«  Miami, 6694A2.

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home* LM us 
show you what Pampa has lo afe r. 
Gene and Jannie Lewis REALTORS. 
66934H, DeLoma 6699664

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $1« U  on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and furnished. Call 37994«.

$1000 FACTORY REBATEI 
Name brand 3 or 3 bedroom mobile

TRADES - ANYTOING OF VALUE 
Large selectkm - E-Z term s! 

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway «  West Pampa, Tx 
6699715

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL^TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6695WI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8«  N . Hobart 86916«

BRJ ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N Hobart 6693882

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
8«  W Foster a699WI

Open Saturdays 
BEL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
4»  W Foster 8695374

AFFORDABLE THREE bedroom. 
One bath, garage, fenced b a y a r d ,

eeSSw''™* ******̂
NEWLY REMODELED I b e d r o ^  
1 mile north of CelaneM. Hm  fenciri

I S i ' i S S . f S S i i . 'S i ^
EXTRA LARGE country tot. Ideal

to n l6 9 3 n l.

REDUCED FROM 21.0» to 2 4 ^  emk. IWo bedroom and den. LaIs of 
extras. «92142.

ONE BEDROOM • carpeted and!sS!‘4«sf8iSrwir'

669-6381
N trm o H tM e r^  •■•ÎÎ2Î 2 2

...............0099919
n mill»—  ,...o o 9- o m
lim to L d  ......... 000-4079

, . ^ 9 4 M
t i l l  fivtrli*- ........... 4 0 9 I9M
¡ T p M - r U . '  . . . 009.9904

iNonnalllbni
H f M lT

jMlyTavler ................440-9977
Pew  Wtililii ............009-7RU
le w ic  Sekaub 0 «  ,.44S-I909
FWm Deeds ................400 0 9 »
CvIKenwdy ............ 009-0000
Rsyw nw iatp ......... ■***"*H2
JimWMd ..................000-1999
M adeNwOww..........009-99»
MHm WoNI ................009-0419
Mwy OytHmi ............ 449-7999
0 .0 . TrimMc 0 «  ....449-9999 
M w9wwwwfC ....409-9990

In -j  rn  ÆMm
COM M REM ESTAn 

12S W. Francis 
665-6S96

Dionw Sonden . .009-9091 
9rodlrad«std ... .0 0 9 -7 9 »
9odw ta i« i ........ 0O9-99I4
TwHoFWwr ........ M9-99M
OwM tw N n ..........009-9914
OflM W SmhIbcf IfviNf

In Pamiea-We'ro tiio 1

0 1002 and TM-CcMurv 21 
Real Enel* CorpataUon. 

Equal HoutmiOppotlunMYA 
Equal OppornmMY Employaf

Now Hiring 
All

Positions
6 6 6 d )E 1 T

nil PMtylM Firirariy 

TM Io  or JM k WNm•Mb Ow  TM Io  or Jook Nil 
Mon. • Fri. t  p m  *• * N"*

1077 CHEROKEE Chief with power 
steering, power brakes, air condi
tioning. AM-FM eight track, C.B.. 
less than 40.0» miles Call 660-3346

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge - Chrysler • Plymouth 
225>Yice Road 6W-74W

FOR SALE - 19» Mustang - Re- 
stored. Excellent condition Call 
609-MI5

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
»1 W Foster 665-68»

FOR SALE - 1982 Bronco Lariat. 
Loaded. 21,0» actual miles. Call 
669-2156

TRUCKS

1978 PINTO Pony Good ci^ ition , 
good student car. good tires. 
8^261

1977 FXMID - FIM - 351 engine, Exp
lorer package. Power and air. 
665-4907 or 6»S024

19B2 CHEVY twTpickup, 4 wheel
drive, V-l, 4 speed, power steering, 
power brakes, air. Chrome wheels, 
mud and snow tires. Real nice. 983« 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks 185-57«

1870 EL Camino - Good work or 
school car. $12». Call 160-37«

1977 TOYOTA SR5 Liftback 
mileage 065^193

Low

1978 - 8x40 FOOT Mobile Villa. 2 tip 
outs, relrigerated air 669-9535 aRer 
5:30 p.m.

FOR SAL& by owner 1976 Cenlur- 
ion. House 'Trailer 14x70 - Three bed
room I ' l  bath. 405 Roberta, call 
665-8729

FDR SALE 1982 Double wide Three 
bedroom. 2 bath, stove, dishwasher, 
refrigerator, ice maker. 615» down, 
take up payments. Call 665-7842

LANCER 14x84. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, 
shingles, gable, rool. masonite sid- 
ing.Targe rooms, oak cabinets, cook- 
IM island Excellent tinancing. days 
274-5292 Evenings and weekends 
274«38

CARS THAT Run $2» up. Also bel
ter cars as low as $2» down and 925 
week to employed people. 3 »  S. 
Starkweather. IH54II6

lOTBLDORADO fdr sale or trad e '' 
6231» miles. $32» Call « 5 ^15 .

19» OLOSMOBILE Toronado Diesel 
Coupe, loaded with all the optxms. 
This car is extremely nice. NADA 
book wholesale $9475. Our price

19» FDRD Mustang 2 door. 4 cylin
der, 4speed. 8 track tape. 2L m  local 
owner miles. Real nice. $3795.
1978 MERCURY Marquis coupe. V-8 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, a ir. 
Extra clean inside and out. 921«. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 665-57«

FDR SALE - 1976 Fiat • 4 door. Cas
sette. Excellent condition . 612«. Call 
66542«

1979 FDRO Mustaiw - two door Ghia 
Power and air. S6,O0O miles - 302 en
gine. 4 speed. EMow b o ^  065-4907

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES 
13» Alcock 665-1241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA 
716 W FYMst 665̂ 3753

IMI HONDA ATC 3-wheeler 65» 
Call 323-56»

1976 YAMAHA X ^  15» mile. Ex 
cellent condition Must sell. Will ac
cept best offer over $6»  received by 
1»543 Call Tom at 665-19«

I9B2 HONDA Aspencade ■ 35» miles. 
Inlercom C.B.. 5.9» cash No trade 
Call 669-3515

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN g  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancmg 

Ml W Foster 665-8444

1 REALTORS 1
6 6 9 - 6 0 5 4

4 2 0  W . P ra iK Ís

OoudiiM Bat* o i l  . 445-M7S
Elffwr Mich, O.R.I. .. .44S-M7S
Oww lew)« .............. . 4 » .3 » t
KoPtfi Hunt«r .......... .440-7BB5
DovW Hunter .......... 4 » -M U
MiMfM ScMtt ......... .444-7MIm--1----aa--ROTvWvBV IWWY .4A«-4IM
Joimi« ImwI« ............ .44$-34Sa
OMiTaylar . . . . . . . . .44*-MM
V*lffi« Wwt«r .......... .4 6 * -» »J99 .............. .éM-TBSS
MardoHc HmuM  OAI __

We fty HaiMet ta moke
Hiingt eoeter tar our Citants

MLS

Shacke/iM

OIVB THANKS
When purchasing this family sixe 
home. Den, livli^ room, and re
modeled kitchen are ready for 
holiday eirierUlniiu. Three bed
rooms. 2 baths will accomodate 
all yoiir guests. MLS 6« .

BUY O f THE YEAR 
Excellent tocatton with 1 bed
rooms, close to grade school,

9« .
EXCITINO

Completely remodeled 3 bed
room with step down dining, 
spacious living area , kitchen 
wttK utility, laiirge food bar, di^ 
eked patio and M s more. MLS 
IM.

Otoryl BMxamklt . . .  .449-61» 
Soiidra S<tiMi>em€i»i (MB $-6 4 »  
OwyOomont ............ * » -R » 7----- -------»- ---efWVvvvSW

■niMr, OH, ORI ..440-43» 
At Stwdralford 0 «  . .» 0 - 4 3 »

6M-2S22

Itewgy-Rdwiwrds. Inc.

"Sailing Pampa Sinca I9S2"

EASTSTrti
N M tftdsM SbadroofflhrieklM m alih  IM bathi. Lftriot roooi.

' lame d »  « S f ln p la o s .  BtiUtdm la n d M n ; 
la p n t t ,  csf|wt, storm wMaws. I7BJN.

COR9«tim
living losgL kMoian, and uttUty room. Stagi» 
a good‘T M  Home'' s r  rental taesstmant.

DOUCITTIsSstfiffiriif«i.'~-
3 bsdraam home wtih 
Ipran». $$taM make 
luJK . MLsas
Vary Nata. 2 bedroom, 1 baili 
dsn è  taSIty room Lec ta »  '

'''FFICF O 6^9 2522 HUCHFF BIOG

Routa Ctu

Juta R A W * ORI. 0 »
tU-tm  RabyARsn

,4 4 B J9 m
. a o B « m

.OM-BMF M w a r i" M w r M .< »
tataMr ................ 4B B -t4M |

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC k Toyota „  EXCELLENT USED CARS FirMtune - Wo won't Bo Beaten 

833W F'oeter 600-2571 1677CADI^LLACCOUPEDEVILIJE- Brtog in any tire company's com-
-------------------------------------------  Hm » ,8»  guarantee actual miles, petrtive ad m d we will im S  or beat

FARMER AUTO CO. M??. "9 m  “S r  price on comparable p iquet.
6»  W Foster 665-2131 'iS?!it;AVlIJULa»UPE D^ 120 N Gray. 666-64^

“>P- Mintcondibon.
MARCUM jrtual miles ............$1575.»

USED CARS 1$T7 CHEVROLET IMPALA Sedan -
810 W. F'oster 065-7125 Real slick. 6LSM actual miles $2175

------- ------------------------------------  1979 CHEVROLET IMPAU Sedan-
LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES Runs like new. Was $2875 Sale 

UsedCarsand Pick-qps .¿.ii L-Abix -623 W F'oster $$5-lll4 W73 FORD PICKUP - Crew cito -
____________________________ ria l sleel bed. new rear end. V-B

JIM McBROOM MOTORS u «  d !! |le "
W DGE STATION Wagon*- 3 

807 w Foster 665-zxJS sealer. 3 »  motor is excellent. $4«
_ spent on transmission in 1862, Have 

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES the statem ent and guarantee to
701 W F'oster. Low Prices' show. Good body  ..........$475.»

Low Interest! PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ^  ^

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
CADI LLACDLDSMOBI LE 
121 N Ballard 000-3233

I2IG78-14 Mud & snow 25.»
121 BIO-14 Pick-up Hiway ... 24.M 
I lOl 7»1S Pick-up Hiway 31.43
I IS) Miscellaneous one-ot-a-kind, 
passenger and pickup, hiway, mud
and snow from ............$10 to $».7$
Price includes FET and casing.

120 N Gray 065-8419

197817 Foot Glastron - 70 horse ̂ n -  
son. Complelely rigged out All the 
amenities. Used vervlittle. like new. 
$62«

BRi M. DERR
• M  AUTO CO.

4»  W. Foster 665-5374 __
m ust s e l l  - 19« Bass Boat Call 
08916«

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES F'OR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. '  
Matheqy; Tire Salvage 

811 « .F o ste r 6 « « 9 1

SALE ENDS 
DEG.10

Get Anything Coes!’ 
Carpet with

In s ta llo d

At lasti You can have a beautiful 
carpet that's so tough Armstrong 
guarantees it not to crush or mat 
under foot traffic for 10 years With 
DuPont Antron* nylon for superior 
resistance to soiling and staining.
Come in today and see the carpet 
that beats the traffic problem —  
Anything Goes from Armstrong

M Y n U H C  G O B I”  O EG A H T is a
delicatelv carved solid color sax 
onv plusti E xceptionaiiy high resis 
tance to crusning and matting has 
been built into the yarn with 
Arm strong Traffic Guard'” con 
structlon Superior resistance to 
soiling and staining has been built 
in with Antron*Plus nylon

M T U M K C O I S r E F K i s a n e i e
gant multitoned sculptured sax 
ony of long-wear ouFDnt Antron* 
F>lus nylon Its remarkable rests 
tance to permanent matting and 
crushing c o m «  from Armstrong s 
exclusive Traffic G u a rd co n stru e  
tion A limited 10 year warranty is 
your assurance of performance 
under traffic

ARMSTRONG
VINYL
dLAiEAUf
PLUSH OMPET
iM iB iM B vw r l / M p $ r i  ..........

ANT1NING G O B !”  is a solid-color 
cut-pile saxony plush made ex- 
p r«s ly  for active h o rn « . It offers 
exceptional resistance to cn  shing 
and matting thanks to Armstrong 
TraHic Guard’“ construction A 
limited 10-year warranty Is your 
assurance of superior p erfo r
mance'under foot traffic

(^ m s tr o n g

ANYTNINC G O B !”  O A S S K  is a
luxurious mulbtoned saxony plush 
of easy-care. long wear DuPont 
Ahtron* Plus nylon Built to look 
better longer. Anything G o «  car 
pets all feature Armstrong s exclu
sive Traffic Guard'” construetton 
Limited 10 Year Mfarrantv against 
permanent matting and crushing.

» 2 1 « —
ANmNNC GOBr H O M U  IS our
tn ic k «t  saxony plush in the family 
of Anything Goes' Tough-Duty"* 
luxury carpets Exclusive Traffic- 
Guard'* construction reduces 
noticeable wear paths in heavy- 
traffic areas Antron* Plus nylon 
prevents soiling, staining, and 
static shocks Covered by the Arm 
strong Limited 10 Year ttaarranty 
against crushing and matting

■ R B R H B B B B I B B

* 2 4 « -

$̂ 99
$ s r» y U

PLUSH CARPET iBf.
i r l / l l i N  .............

Eny OraM To M l Ywir liidgtl

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
CARPET CENTER

S1IW.FMlir N M i n

i - «
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SALE OF A LIFETIME
I I OFF ON THE 

ENTIRE 
STOCK!

Shop W ednesday 10 a .m . to  6 p .m . Th u rsd a y till 8 p.m .

■» ■ -I

r - ? i

Ladies

Wool Blend 
Skirts

9 9
Reg. 32.00. Assorted solid colors and o few 

1 tweeds to stretch your winter wardrobe.

Ladies

Belted Pants

9 9
Reg. to 24.00. These ore zip front trousers. 
Some hove man tailored pleats. Assorted dork 
colors.

1

• \ *

♦  19«
'i ► A
L*-A

I*  A

41

Cotton Flannel 
Night gowns

6 ”
Reg. 16.00. W o rm -N -C o zy 10 0 %  cotton flannel 
to snuggle in oil winter long. Assorted prints to 
choose from in sizes S, M , L.

Men's Super Suede '

Sport Shirts
1 4 9 9

Reg. 20.00. A  variety of assorted colors in 8 0 %  
Arnel and 2 0 %  nylon. One and two pockeL 
styles. Sizes S, M , L, X L.

Jog
Suits
byToMI

399 9

ill«9 . «0.00. IS %  H y «tt«r  
15% catten knit. SitM S, M, 
LXL

Aden's Lombs W od

Sweaters

Reg. 27.50 100% 
Lofflb'i Wool knit in 
V-neck. Assorted col
ors. Sizes S, AA, L, X L

X One Rock

Ladies
Coordinates

70%'o Off
Values to 60.00

.V
Lodies

Corduroy 
& Velveteen 

Blazers

RBERRIiPiaOW 
l\ BYPILLOWTEX

Roe-114

6.99
Choow from gentle or eupport 
•mmeie. Both are tied wHh top 
qiMity Trevira* polyeeter. Machina 
«Mhabia. aoft grey poiyeeler and 
cotton ticking.
Ra0.$18Quaan............. o "
R^tMKIng.......... ...9»

Quollofil Pillows
Machine woshable, norvollergenic.

SfOfxtord 1 3 ^ ^

S i T o o . . . ....................... 1 3 ”

U99

I

70%'o Off
Values to 85.00

One Group

Ladies
Dresses

50%
Off
Entire
Stock

Ladies
Coats

25% « 
50%

Off

SALE
Reg. 47.

29.90
Super-soft UltraLights

by R \M O L A R E (^ .

•  Chestnut

T h t Famolara Famoua Walking Syatam
New super-soft UltraLights Walkirtg Gear, only 5 oz. per pair! The soles are full of 
thousands of air bubbles for the most lightweight, shock resistant cushion 
between you and the pavement. Soft, soft uppers with handsewn detailing. Ifs 
the best-fitting, most comfortable shoe ever made. And available now at special 
savings for a limited time only. Get several pairs!

M en's Flannel

Button - Down Sport Shirts
Reg. 22.00 '

Sole!

J
il*';:

: )' > ii
n

if I n i l

7i- •' !
I  i . ;/ I

I t i f

i I-

m y
! i V  3 '

Evan Picone 
corduroy slacks

Reg. $38.50

2 4 .9 0
T h e  perfect dress slock for him this 
Christm os. 1 0 0 %  cotton with belt 
loops in assorted colors. Choose plain 
front In rwvy, olive.or camel.

Ü

Cardigan Sweaters

Reg. 20.00 Choice of m any colors in 
sizes S, M , L, X L .


